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Chief Park Ranger

Monthly Narrative Report, January 1965, Division of Resource Management

and Visitor Protection

GENERAL

Weather Conditions : Warm southerly breezes heralded what appeared to be
the start of the best tourist season in many a year. The one flaw in the

weather came in the form of a fast-moving short-lived cold front, hitting
the area on the night of January 17o A low of 30 degrees was recorded in

the Royal Palm area. Truck farmers along the East boundary suffered minor
loss from frost, however, Hole-in-the-Donut tomatoe fields escaped with no

damage.

Rainfall was spotty with Royal Palm recording ,52" and Tamiami lo4"» The
water table continued to drop with the Taylor Slough gauge reading 2,70'

on January 31o This compared with 3ol8' for the same date last year and

3o73' for the last day of December,

Small craft warnings were flown at Flamingo and Florida Bay on two days
during the month.

The following is a weather summary for the Park:

Station

Royal Palm

Tamiami

Flamingo

Key Largo

Everglades

Max, Temp

o

86^

88'

sr

82

84^

Mean (Temp) Max

77.4°

78a°

75 o
3°

75 o
8'

77.3

Min Temp Mean Min Rainfall

30° 53.9° 0.53"

35° 57.5° 1.42"

33° 56.5° 0.68"

41° 65.2° 1.08"

32° 55.0° 0,84"

Increase or Decrease in Travel : Visitation to Everglades National Park
continued to climb in record breaking strides. During the month of
January, 100,644 persons entered the area and represents a 20% increase
over January 1964, This is the third highest month of visitation in the
Park's history over-shadowed only by March and February of last year.
Camper use increased by 8% over last January with 23,812 persons using the
area. This was in spite of the fact that a campground extension at Flamingo
had not been completed. Both the Flamingo campground and the Long Pine Key
campground were forced to use overflow areas most every night during the
month.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Persons representing all of the 50 States were in the area as well as those

from 10 Canadian provinces and the following foreign countries: Argentina,

Panama, India, Spain, Belgium, Denmark, Austria, Australia, Columbia, Sweden,

Wales, England, South Africa, Cuba, San Salvador, France, Germany, Scotland,

Ireland, Italy, Iceland, Norway, New Zeland, The Congo, U.S„S,R. , The

Netherlands, and Honduras.

List of Visitors attached.

Special Activities : The Master Planning Team (Mr, Ley, Mr« Thuring, Mr,

Ludgate, Mr, Stewart, and Mr, Comstock) arrived on January 4 and remained

in the area most of the month. The Chief Ranger and other members of the

Ranger force spent considerable time assisting this group.

The U. So Department of Agriculture Pink BoHworm Control crews arrived back
in the Park and set up their camp at Flamingo, Operations of this group
were proceeding in the Cape Sable area. Gulf Coast and Lower Florida Bay
by the end of the month.

Word was received that Homestead Air Force Base Fire Chief Tim Miller
retired during the month. Chief Miller had been very helpful in assisting
Park Rangers in building fire training and securing some surplus fire
equipment for our use, Mr, Miller was replaced as Fire Chief by James
C, Bowen,

A Special Use Permit was issued to Florida Power and Light Company to

construct utility lines across the lower section of Taylor Slough into

the Hole-in-the-Donut area primarily to serve the new missile site
located there. Park Rangers assisted in the preliminary surveys for this
line which is located approximately two miles south of the Pine Island
residential area,

A Special Use Permit was issued to the H,R, B, Singer Carp, who is doing
research for the Armed Forces, This work to consist of flying aircraft
over certain areas of the Park measuring infra-red intensities as energized
from ground apparatus. Park Rangers assisted in locating and installing
ground equipment for this study.

The Park Safety Committee met twice during January to discuss the new
accident report and review personnel injuries occurring during the month.

With assistance from the Interpretive Division, Park Rangers prepared a

photographic display to be used at the Dade County Youth Fair, Later in
the month. Rangers installed the display at the 3-day fair located at
Kendall, Fla, From all outward signs it appears that this effort was well
received by the general public.

Two members of the Ranger Division attended a two-day rural fire defense
school held at the Dade County Civil Defense Center, This school was
presented and conducted by the Florida State Forest Service,
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In preparation for the opening of the Shark Valley Loop Road, Rangers and

Fire Control Aids constructed the Otter Cave Interpretive Tra^il which is

located on this roado (i^-ceiV^/ / / .\

Park Rangers continued their assistance rendered to Dr, Frank Craighead

in the study of water conditions pertaining to culverts along the Park

roado Approximately one man day per week is involved in this study.

Administration

Personnel. Francis X, Guardipee, Jr,, was reassigned from Supervisory Fire
Control Aid, GS-5, to Park Ranger, GS-5o

District Ranger James R, Whitehouse, Jr., was selected as a Deputy^Director
for a Job Corps camp to be located at Smoky Mountain National Park, Ranger
Whitehouse left the area on January 30 to attend a 5-day trainin g session
held at Camp Arrowwood, N,C,

Conservation, Interpretation and Use

Interpretive Services , Ranger personnel from the Gulf District gave nine
interpretive talks to a total of 746 persons during January, These talks

included six schools, one PTA, one church group, and one Lions Club,

The Ranger-led boat-a-cades continued operating with a total of 17 boats
and 59 visitors participa/ting. New routes were introduced from the
Flamingo area including trips through the Roberts and North Rivers,

Research and Observation , The Park's major rookeries, including East River,
Rookery Branch, and Cuthbert were surveyed during January, All were reported
active. Traffic into these areas by airboats or boat was halted and aerial
observation will be the only means of observation until the rookeries are
well formed and the birds are on their way to a successful nesting season.

Ranger Max Holden completed his turtle nesting research report during the
month. This report was based on information he gathered during the nesting
season last summer. It is hoped that this study may be continued in the
same area during the spring and early summer of 1965,

Protection , One of the heaviest hunting (deer) seasons in South Florida
ended January 3, Hunting in the Hole-in-the-Donut area and the lO-mile
corner section adjacent to the Park were particularly heavy this season.
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Park Rangers participated in a record a^ 18 boat rescues during the Montho One

of particular interest involved two men who failed to sign out at the Flamingo
boat registration desko Their craft broke down in the Snake Bight area of the

Park and they were stranded for three days. The craft was finally sighted by

a Park Ranger who waded across the mud flats to get to the men. They were
found suffering from exposure as the temperature had gone down to 33 degrees
the night before. With the cooperation of the Park concessioner, they were
taken to the Flamingo motel, given warm baths, and hot coffee. Both men
apparently suffered no permanent ill effects from the experience.

An argument involving two Everglades Park Co, concession employees ended in a

stabbing. The victim was taken to Homestead hospital where several stitches
were necessary. This incident was investigated by Park Rangers and an agent
from the FBI,

On a routine visit to Flamingo, Border Patrol agents found two^ employees of the
Everglades Park Co, had entered the country illegally and the. agents arrested
the two and removed them from the Park,

Two cases of vandalism were investigated. One involving destruction of some
interpretive devices on the Pa-Hay-Okee Trail; the other, breaking of a gate
on the dump road. Both these cases were in the Royal Palm Sub-District,

(shooting)
A preliminary hearing involving the/hunting of deer within the Park was held
before the US Commissioner on January 14, On request of the defendant and
his lawyer, the case was bound over to Federal District Court in Miami to be
heard at a later date.

Patrol mileage for the Park was as follows:

Motor Vehicle 13,654
Air boats n
Glades buggy 53
Boat 2,015

15,794

Forest Fire Protection , Two members of the Ranger Division attended a two-day
rural fire training sessionconducted by the Florida Forest Service held at the
Dade County Civil Defense Headquarters, This was a 2-day session,

A total of 20 burning permits were issued to farmers in the Hole-in-the Donut
and the East Boundary protected zone.

Park suppression crews were not called upon to fight any wildfires during
January,

Insect and Tree Diseases , The Department of Agriculture Quarantine Division
started their annual project eradicating wild cotton in the Park in an attempt
to control the pink bolworm. Project started this year with activiation of
the Flamingo camp on January 8, Initially, a one-team 12-man crew is being
used.
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Building Fire Protection . Building Fire Control Plan for Flamingo has been
revised and re-written to include the expanded facilities located in this

area. Fire brigade training at Flamingo and Pine Island was conducted during
the month.

Resource Planning

Cooperation with other Federal, State and Local Agencies o Transportation was
furnished USGS personnel in reading water gauges located through the Parko

Dr. Frank Craighead accompanied personnel on several of these trips.

The State Board of Conservation, US Department of Agriculture, and US Coast
Guard all used docking facilities for short periods at the Gulf Coast Ranger
Stationo This courtesy was rendered these agencig^ while they were conducting
business in or adjacent to Park waters.

Attachment
List of Visitors
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List of Visitors (January 1965)

Dr« Jo Eo Hoffmiester, Professor of Marine Geology, University of Miami,

Marine Labo, Miami, Fla,

Mr. & Mrs. James Crowe, Outdoor Editor for the Detroit Nev7s, Detroit, Michigan

Mr William Scifies, Reporter of the Indianapolis Star, Noblesville, Indo

Mro William A^ Meanerhan, Budget and Finance Officer, Southeast Regional Office,

National Park Service, Richmond, Va,

Mr, Raymond 0, Mulvany, Assist » Regional Director, Southeast Region, NPS, Richmond,Va

Dro George Sprugel, Jr^, Branch of Natural Sciences, NPS, Washington, D.C

Mr & Mrs M^rel So Sager, Division Landscape Architecture, NPS, Washington, D,Co

Mr Otis Inboden, National Geographic, Washington, DoC,

Mro William Gam, US Border Patrol , Miami, Fla,

Mr Tom Bredow, Park Ranger, Great Smokies National Park

Mr. ToGo Dunkin, representative of Canadair Limited, Montreal, Canada

Mr Charles P Logy, Jro, Vice President, New Jersey Helicopter Airways Inc,"Benton,NoJo

Mro Fo Jo Vosburgh, National Geographic, Washington, D.Co

Mr Donald Eo Lee, Land & Water Rights, NPS, Washington, DoCo

Dr & Mrs Po W. Richards, University of North Wales, Bangor, Wales

Dr & Mrs Paul Lo Mangelsdart, Botanical Museum, Harvard University, Cambridge, Masso

Dro Henry Kritzler, Bard College, Annandal-on-Hudson, No Y,

Mr 6c Mrs Sam Faulk, Photographer for NoY, Times, New York, N.Yo

Mr & Mrs Earl Mo Semingsen, Supt of Dinosaur National Monument, Artesia, Colorado

Dr Don Sudia and Mr Gibb^ Johnson, US Public Health Service, Atlanta, Ga,

Mr & Mrs Richard Hart, Steven To Mather Training Center, Harpers Ferry, Wo Va,

Mr & Mrs Tom Miroe, Park Ranger, Shenandoah National Park, Luray, Vao

Mr Robert Mo Utley, Office of History Studies, NPS, Washington, DoCo

Dr. Taylor R. Alexander, Botany Dept, Univ„ of Miami, Coral Gables, Fla.

Mr. Don B, Cullimore, Information and Education Officer, Florida Game
Commission, Tallahassee, Flao

Mr, Walt Deneen, Fish Biologist, Florida Game Commission, Tallahassee, Fla.

Senator and Mrs Lee Metcalf , Helena, Montana
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IN REPLY REFER TO:

FEB 3 1965 UNITED STATES

rv/cD^i .Ji^EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
^^.... r..r.^ NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

MATIONAL PARK
EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK

January 31, 1965

Monthly Narrative and Public Use Report

Gulf Coast District

January 1965

District Ranger Richard A. Stokes

Supv, Park Ranger Edward R. Carlson

Park Ranger—Kenneth 0. Morgan, Jr,





Memorandum:

To: Chief Ranger Date: 31 Jan 65

From: District Ranger

Subject: Monthly Narrative Report, January 1965
Gulf Coast District

Weather

GENERAL

Two cold snaps marred the warm weather. North winds kept tides ex-
tremely low for several days and small craft warnings were flown.

Rainfall was extremely light.

Mean Max. Temperature 77.3° Max. Temperature 8U°

Mean Min. Temperature 55*0° Min. Temperature 32°

Rainfall 0,8U" with 0.76" falling on the 31st,

Travel

Travel was down 9»^% or 767 persons compared to January 196U. This
loss is in boat tour travel. Fishing, both commercial and sports
seems about normal. Road construction along the Tammami Trail is causing
some of this decrease.

Visitors

Dr. J.E. Hoffmiester Professor of Marine Geology, University
of Miami Marine Lab., Miami, Florida

Mr, and Mrs, Jim Crowe Outdoor Editor for the Detroit News, Detroit,
Michigan,

Mr. and Mrs. Sara Faulk Photographer for the N.Y. Times, N.Y,,N.Y.

Special Activities

Master Plan team was in the area on January 8th. Messrs. Burroughs
and Branges accompanied them on the trip/

COOPERATIVE ACTIVITIES

Cooperation with Other Federal, State or Local Agencies

We continue to allow the State Board of Conservation Agents to store
their boats in our area and use our hoist whenever needed.

The Department of Agriculture (Federal) has been using our boat basin
to store their boat over the last week of the month.
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Cooperation with Non-governmental Agencies

The contractor who repairs the lights on the channel markers for

the U.S.C.G, was launched at our boat hoist,

INTBBRRETIVE ACTIVITIES AND DEVELOPMENTS

Interpretive Services

The ranger force has given several talks this month in lieu of the

naturalist division.

Nine talks were vgiver and the movie Prowlers of the Everglades was
shown at each, A total of 7U6 persons attended these talks. Each
man in the district gave three programs. Six were to schools
throughout Collier County, one to the local P,T,A,, one to the
Community Church and one to the Lions Club,

It is felt that much is being accomplished by these various talks
that have been given for the past several years. We are reaching
new people, especially the children.

General Publicity

Much has been written about Everglades City area this month. Copies
have been sent to the office.

Public Relations

On Saturday, January 23rd, a auto-cade was conducted to the Shark
Valley Observation Area for some of the local citizens by the district
ranger. The Superintendant and party met the group there and the
Superintendant gave a brief talk to the group. Eight cars and 25
persons were on the trip plus two official cars with 7 persons.

OPERATIONS

Protection and Ranger Service

Boat Mileage 1215 Atto patrol 221 miles

Boat-a-cade Number boats persons
1 8 23

Commercial boats checked 9

Private boats checked 52

Two search and rescues were made and one was started. The latter was
called off when private plane located boat. The other two were carried
to successful conclusions. One was found at night just north of Park
waters. The operator was lost and had stopped to spend a very cold
nighbt as it was the first night of our cold weather. The other was
a sunken boat in which 3 men had spent 25 hours in the water awaiting
rescue. They had tied themselves to the boat and were safe except
for exposure.

Thirty-one more commercial permits were issued which means concider-
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able time was spent on this operation*

One alligator hunter was contacted in Alligator Bay, but all he had
was a "gator hook" and no charges could be made.

Many routine patrols wei^ made to the back waters. Two trips were
made into the headwaters of Lostmans River with Dr, Hoffraiester

of the University of Miami Marine Lab locating Limestone rock form-
ations.

Concession

Travel was down 50.3^ or 582 persons from 196U. As mentioned under
travel, roads were partly at fault and signs being down helped to c

cause this deficit.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard A, Stokes
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MEMORANDUM[

To: Chief Ranger

From: District Ranger

Subject: Monthly Public Use Report
Gulf Coast District
xJanuary 196^

Travel

Total Visits 7130

Date 31 Jan 6$

4A''m.: ''/';

1, Persons in office 33
2, Persons on boat tpur 56$ (Bfetimated. Actual U99 by Ipin 1/30/65)
3» Persons entering park by boat 6565

Line 2g, other overnight 298

Line Ub special use data 626? persons entering park by boat

Line Uc special use data 2507 persons entering park waters

Travel down 9.6^ or 767 persons

Boat tour down 50o8$ or 582 persons
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E-TERGIADES NATIONAL P/iRK

and
FORT JSiTERSON li^TIONAL HOI'IUMSLT?

P.O. BOX 275 '

HOlvaSSTEAD, FLORIDA

MOimiLY LOAT TOUR REPORT

TRIP
&!:22a^txa-^un^ lAj.uZ^?u>'^y>iJU2y(y_ MOMCK nM/l^ /9lS

DATE NO. 'TRIPS ADULTS CHILDREN FREE TOTAL !
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J2 Y ^V .9 ^^ ^A i

3 5 ^ 1 V J. .zin

V / .^ y -2- L^ ^ /^ .^ Y .Ci
\

L .J). 3 ii- 3 J^
1

17 2. /<? .-,> / C

^ Ji 7 .5 J c

y ^ ^/ / -? J2<^

/r ;i /J^ / i ^

// ^ T ^ / ^

/>^ / H / -'^

j3 / ^ ^ L
1

1

^ y / L L>
1

i

a ) JJ. ^i

/^ / 7 7
.

^ ^ JL. 3 / ^ 1^
1 /S ^ jS =3- Jfi

; /^ ^ JO ^ y J J

,^o / 7 7 _ __ _, i

P-I a /^' .^ j^
J2^ J 6,' X ^
i^^ a /^ ^ JL f^
/v 3 /7 .a. 3 r2J- . .._[

^cT a /c ^ / ^
-^L. .^ J s" 3 y L^

1

>7 --? /? o' .2. !

^5? y ^o ^ .2. ^ (c
1

1

V .2jr C^ 7 A% __ J
.lO ^^r ^7 3 6 ^^
d/ & ^^ .:^' L. ^ 1

'

1
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Submitted By: JA^^i'A.^ rldyyuJlIz^^
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Chief Rangers Office date: Febuary 2, 1965

FROM : Acting District Ranger (Mangrove)

subject: Monthly Report (District)

Attached are the two separate Sub. District Reports and the

Fire Control Aid Report for the month of January 1965.

The use of F.C.A. Pfeifer extended more into Ranger activities

in light with the increased travel and the need for better

visitor services and protection.

Robert E. Benton
Acting Mangrove District Ranger

ends. Camping use, up 2i,»4.^ over last January, was double that of December.
The Flamingo Lodge and Cottages were up 33% over last year and 4-. 6^ over
last month. Total visitor days increased 10% from a year ago and 38% from
a month ago.

Visitors ;

1/3 Warren Ost, Director, A Christian Ministry in the National Parks

1/5 Regional Master Planning Team
1/6 Mr. & Mrs, Richard Hart, Stephen Mather Training Center
1/7 Mir, &. Mrs. Tom Monroe, Park Ranger, Shenandoah NP
1/13 Dr. Don Sudia, US Public Health Service
1/13 Mjt. Gibson Johnston, USPHS
1/14. Mr. Frederick Vossburge, Assoc. Editor, National Geographic Magazine

1/U Mr. Utley, Chief Historian, WASO
1/21 Vjt, Faircloth. District Supervisor, US Dept. of Agriculture
1/23 Mr. Tom Bredow, Park Ranger, Great Smoky Mountains NP

1/26 I^r. Merle Sager, Chief Landscape Architect, WASO
1/26 Mr. Freeman Tilden, author
1/27 Mr, Otis Imboden, Photographer, National Geographic Magazine
1/30 Sen. & Mirs. Lee Metcalf, Montana

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Special Activities : The Regional Master Planning Team surveyed the area
early in the month as backgrpund for the writing of a Master Plan for the
park.

Administration

Personnel ; District Ranger J. R. Whitehouse left the area on the 30th to
attend training in preparation for a position with the Youth Conservation
Corps. Subdistrict Ranger Benton assumed duties as Acting District Ranger
in his absence.

Safety and Health ; A study was made of the seating capacity of the Flamingo
auditorium to determine a safe limitation to be imposed during the heavily
attended evening programs. An official capacity has not yet been determined,
A total of nine first aid cases were handled diiring the month, including
one trip to the hospital in Homestead in the very early morning. This was
vith a voTan vr^o ^ad severely lacerated her face in a camping accident,
A sanitation inspection of the main EPC kitchen was conducted and showed
only minor irreg^j-larities. Rental skiffs were also inspected for safety
during the month,

Conser"«Tation, Interpretation and Use

Interpretive Services : A total of 59 people in 1''' boats enjoyed the four
Boat-a-Cades held during the month, A new route, including portions of
the Roberts and North Rivers, was put into use and seems to be very popular.

Research and Observations : On January 2nd Ranger-Pilot Hiele reported
considerable activity in the East River, Rookery Branch, and Cuthbert
Rook'eries. All traffic to these areas was halted on this date. Later
observations during the month showed increases in the number of birds in
all rookeries.

The culvert flow and water level study being conducted by Dr. Craighead
and Ranger Holden was continued and is yielding much information about
shifts in the biology of this area as the dry season comes on.

Ranger Holden 's Cape Sable turtle research report was received very
favorably and plans for continuation and expansion of the project are
now being made.

Protection : Flamingo personnel participated in sixteen boat rescues
during the month. These rescues necessitated the use of all types of
equipment, from a canoe to the 26' "Aripeka", In addition. Park Service
and Coast Guard aircraft provided assistance on several occasions.
Several of the rescues were made at night under very adverse conditions.
In one case, two men suffered from severe cases of exposure when they
were stranded for nearly 36 hours in very cold weather. In this, as in
most rescues made, the party had not used the float plan log at the boat
ramp; thjLs greatly delays and hinders any rescue operation.
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Boat use was severely curtailed as of the 18th as an economy measure. The

"Aripeka" was removed from service and use of the Martin boats was limited
to 2$ hours per month,

A purse containing $50 was stolen from a visitor at the motel; a former
EPC employee was suspected 6f the theft but no case could be made against
him. The FBI was called in to investigate a case of assault with a
deadly weapon in the stabbing of one EPC employee by another. Some of
the sam.e individuals involved in this case were later arrested by rangers
for theft of a car belonging to the concessioner. The complaint was
subsequently dropped by the concessioner.

U.S. Border Patrol agent Bill Garn arrested two EPC employees for illegal
entry into the country. Both men were later deported to Canada,

Insects and Tree Diseases : The Department of Agriculture started their
cotton eradication work here on the 8th with one team of twelve men.

Maintenance ; The "Chekika" was removed from the water and underwent a

complete overhaul during the month. It was replaced by the "Osceola"
from Key Largo.

Two water lines in the campground were broken and another line near the
storage tank also had to be repaired.

Concessioners ; The Everglades Park Company installed time clocks to begin
compliance with Federal labor laws. A sight-seeing trip to Cape Sable was
begun on the 12th with trips three times a week.

Complaints ; One written complaint concerning NPS operations was received
and information was supplied to the Chief Ranger's Office for a reply.

^^4^^,^^^
ROBERT E. BENTON
Subdistrict Ranger
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Date Jan. 30,1965

Meraorandujii

To: D.l strict Park Ranger^ Ma:igrove District

From: Supeivisor;/ Park Ranijer (park Ranger) Castleberry

SulDject: Monthly Ny.rrative Report for the Month of Jgnuaiy , 19^5

GeneraJ-

Woather Conditions :

Ma:<:iruuin Terip . Miftiina'n' Tenp . Mean Mrcc . Mean Mr'n . Ppt .

82 •

'

41 75.8- 65.2 1.08^

Coi;iments: The weather in general was cool and windy. Small craft warnings

were displayed on 4- days during the month. The strong variable winds kept

the bay rough. The low of A1 was recorded on Jan.18,
IncroB.se or Decrease in. Travel :

Total visitor days decreased slightly, about 2%, under December 196/^, this

was due to the cold windy weather in Jan. Visitation iincreased 2% over Jan.196

Caznpgro'ond use - Flemingo (trailers)
(tents ) _ •

•

Tor,al Visitor Days

Camper Use_ - Lostinan's River
/Totsl Visitor Days

Cajfnper Use - Florida Bay
Total Visitor Days 30

Boat Travel ;

Rental Boats (Flamingo) Visitor Days
Sightseeing Boats (Flaniin{jo) Visitor Days
Raoiip Boots (Flamingo) Visitor D'^ys

^Sl^ip Rentals J live (Floirriuc^ ) _
Visitor Dv/s

Charter Boats (Flamingo) . Visitor Days
*Boats o"bser\^ed (estimated - Lostirictn's River_

-•Visitor Days
*Boats obsei'\'-ed (estimated) - Florida Bay '

1 U50
Vis:^^r Days 3060

*Boats enterin.'? from outside
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Jm. 9, Af t. Bxirr^ughe witJi Mr. CoKsiock. Lis^aVe, Thurdiijg,
* •

V ,
,

.
. . -5,r.r Kftt. Koti. Col

Special >;ciivltl—i _ . *•-. ^ ^^

Master Flan Wok visited th^ K^y Large or^a. Diecuselons \mre b^^ld
• ih^ fut-

•

.. j^^ Lsrro. t trip va*
«^m r.^B -._ — _^ --_.. ^z:i. .as Tiaitec.

On Job* n, tbt laboaxii boat •pceola vas deliT^red ie
" uff^ vhil^ C' - ie out for repairs. This action

.. - .; . . etaticKj vii„. ._./ a U' gkiff for boat patr«l vork
the r«8t of tht aooth* A nev 1i HP sotor vae Instailed on the

wt^-cr&rt skiff, oi Jan. . -inigtr.i iPn

*"""""" Dietrict Raof«r WhiVrhpus': Tisite'd the 3ub-dietriot te- -

6 and a di-cueeian va^ held r^eardiiig Rao^r Castle^berrjr's font 10-^9,

Cpngfervi^t !
-»n . 7ni crprrt at ion atMJ ygc

Intgrprgtjvg ^grviceg :

Ri-gcgrch & Obgg r.-,Tio: -: " ^^' ^' ^^^^ Ca«ll*b^rrr pertipipaUd in th«
X-«i8P bird cp«jt, v ' a boat

- - Yv----.- s ,. ;. .^rida bey vith G^erge - ,Pon, 6
k^ra V. ^bout SO ftp&ci&s of birde vsr* ©bg^rr^d, S^rersl

on Tern kcnre, the T-^wie ar« aV-cut
' le vae obserr^""' "*• '^^lackva*'^'' ='-'-^'^
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Fire Protection; On Jan. 11, Fire Control Aide Pfeifer visited the Key
Largo area ana made inspections to gather information for the fire control
plan he is writing. All 6 fire extinguishers were inspected, 2 were re-
ppiaced. A 120* garden hose was requesitioned to be used to fight fires

une day was spent on Nest Keys, cleaning the beach. A hole was dug behinf
the beach ridge for camper's refuse. Two closed area signs were prepared
and installed at Tem Keys. Two 6MPH signs were prepared for instal]at1on
at the entrances to Rocky creek.
Concessioners; Menus from four restaurants in the keys were obtained, for
use by the CRO in administering the Flamingo Concessioner's restaurant
prices.

Complaints ;

Safety & Health ;

Resource Planning
Cooperation with Other Federal, State or Local Agencies

Personal contacts were made with Lt. Little, State Saltwater Conservation
agent; Patrolman Gracy, Fla. highway patrol for uooer keys; Lt. Parker
on Monroe County Sheriff's Sub-station: and Supt. Hardee of Pennekamp
State Park: and Lt, Dubs of the Coast Guard.

Public Affairs
General Publicity;

Public Relations; Ranger Castleberry accompanied Supt. & Mrs. Joseph to
a meeting of the Izaac Walton League in Islamorada on Jan. 16. Contacts
were made with many "Conservation Oriented" individuals. Due to bad boating
weather and the lack of a patrol boat, public relations work in the keys
was_ stressed this month. Several new contacts were made at Motels & other
business places near the park's bomdarys.

ENP-P119/60 (Revised Dec 52)
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EVERGLADES HiJ'IONAL PARK
P. 0. BOX 275

HOI'ffiSTEAD, FLORIDA ^

MONTHLY PUBLIC USE REPORT, MNGROVE DISTRICT January ,196 5

Boats People

: CURRENT .

MONTH
CALENDAR
YEAR TO

DATE

1. TOTAL VISITS (entry by boat)
a, Florida Bay, non-coiranercial ^^^ ono
b, Florida Bay, cominercial fishermen -^---

(^ P.iiTiP v^qHI ^ r*rv'm'rn*^r'r»'i ci 1 "Pt QViPr*inp .0 _...__^..«
p Flsmincrn <^'l'iT*t r*pn+.al c^ .»m». — «.._— «

f* Rq1* T TnQi".*^r? n'nr*rinn+ ptI hoci+ cj (*] /'^ ri'P r* ^c r* 1 _....__..«-

2. 0\^RNIGHT VISITS
a. Accommodations, concessioner
b. Accommodations, private inholdings
c. Designated campsites, tents, Flamingo Campground
d. Designated campsites, trailers. Flamingo Campground
e. Undesignated campsites, tent, (campground overflow)
f , Undesignated cam.psites, trailer, (campground overflow)
g. Other overnight

«

AhjOPT'H nr*"iv;:^t.p l^n^"^.c; F'1nr*'ir!a T^si/" — — — — —ii — — —

-

Pri_r:ii."tive *=^it.p^ rpsrhpd h^r hr>;^+. H^np .S;:ihl p— — --—-.———«-
Pt**'i mi i",! vp <=;'! i'ip^ "pp^phpr^ Inv Yinni'. Wl a Rair — .«•.—-L—»— ...

CoTTiTnPT'pi a"I "Pi c^hp'TTi'ipn Cainf^ ^aM p ____ — _ — _ — — -

CorrirnproiAT f] *^hp"rmp'n Florid;^ R^v ^———— i)i-.--.«

Rental houseboats. Flamingo „
. , j-rrr—r-7—-

' ^ Total 17^50 5060

3. TOTilL VISITOR DAYS (add lines 1 and 2)

MONTH

Ii. SPEOL-'JL USE DATA
a.

b. Persons, entering by boat from Keys and V/est Coast
c. Boats, entering from Keys and vlest Coast
d.

e.

f , Persons in vehicles actuating traffic counter at Buttonwood Creek

5. MULTIPLIERS
a. Private autos X 3.5 b . Private boats X 3.5 c. Commercial boats X 1^

6. REM/iRKS

a. Commercial fishermen are jjicluded in ].ines 1, 2g, hb, and he

7. OTHER SPECI/iL BOAT USE (visitors)
a. Flamingo rental skiffs
b. Flamingo sightseeing tours
c. Flamingo ramp boats
d. Flamingo charter boats

.5

TOTAL BOATING USE - - VISITOR DAYS (lines la - If, 2g, 7a - 7d)
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Memorandum
Sub-District Ranger Benton date: 1/28/65

FCA Pfeifer

Monthly Activity Report

I. FIRE PREVENTION

A fire brigade training session was held this month with ten men
in attendance. These men represented Everglades National Park and
Everglades Park Co.

Assistance was given to Ass't Chief Ranger Maxwell, and Mr, Frank
Nix concerning an inspection of the Everglades Park Co, auditorum
for safety and fire hazards,

A fire inspection of the Key Largo Ranger Station took place diiring

the month and everything was found to be in order.

Other prevention activities included painting of fire hydrants, and
extinguishers and maintenance of the fire truck.

The fire control plan for Flamingo is complete and has been submitted
for final typing. The Key Largo portdion of this plan has not been
completed as yet,

A total of at least 4-1 hours have been devoted to fire prevention,

II. BOATING ACTIVITIES

An orientation trip was made up the Shark River with Carl Ross
acting as guide and instructor.

One trip was made to the Shark River vrith the USGS,

Assisted with two boat rescues in the Buttonwood Canel and one
rescue at marker 51

.

III. LAW ENFORCEI^NT

I investigated the theft of a tent and as yet the results have been
negative concerning the recovery of this property.

One verbal and five written warnings have been issued.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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IV. PUBLIC RELATIONS

325 public contacts were made with about 20 sport fish checks
included.

V. ACTIVITY BREAKDOW

Accidents and Emergencies , 1 hours
Campgrounds 3^^
Clerical Duties 8-g

Construction and Maintenance 20
Informal Public Contacts ., 21

Law Enforcement '^.i^ 2

Public and Professional Relations 1

Research and Investigations o. 10^
Shop Talk , 2ir

Structural Fire 31-g-

Supervision and Training ,'. ..... ... 1

Technical Details and Special Assignments '• V-** • 35-5"

Traffic Management, 35
Training and Professional Development 2-|-

Travel, Adminastrative 2
^ Leave . . . .^^ ,^,, 1 04-

* This includes 8 hours of holiday pay.

Fire Control Ai
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SuperIntendent Kareh 8, 1965

Chief Park Ranger

Monthly Narrative Report » Febniary 1965, Division of Resource Management
and Visitor Protection

Weather Conditions: Warm, balny tenperatures, toarred by one short cold snap,
prevailed during F^ruary. This "tourist weather" boosted Park visitation to
a naw historic high. Temperatinres ranged as high as 88 degrees at Tamiami to

m iMm of 33 degrees at Royal Palm* Daily averages, hoirever, vere in the raid-

70* s. Rainfall was moderate and well distributed througliout this area. Royal
PaUt received two inebes which is slightly above the 10«year normal. Total
precipitation at Flamingo w«a 3.87 inches, well above the average for that
station. The water table rose during February and the Taylor Slough gauge
read 3.42 feet on the 2dth of the month. This cosipares with 3.07 for 1964
and 2.70 recorded on January 31, 1965. Several days of strong winds pro-
duced rough boating conditions in Florida Bay and along the Gulf Coast. On
five days, small craft wemiogs were displayed in this area.

The following is a weather suosaary for the Park:

Station Max Tear Hcan^lm Min Tenp Mean Kin Rainfall

Royal Palm 86® 79,60 Z7f* SZ,^ 2.00"

TamlMd. 88«> 8O.4O 390 60.0<* 2.71"

Flaadngo 83*» 77.70 40* 62.7*> 3.87"

Florida lay 83* n.40 47« 66.4<> 3.05"

Everglades 85* 79.3*> 37* 58.6<> 2.99"

Increase or Decrease la travel: Visitation to the Park continued its climl

that started in January with a total of 125,747 persons entering the Park
during the month. This represents a new high for any raonth of visitation in
the history of the Park and is 25^ above the total for February 1964. Yearly
visitation to date is 226,391 or 22^ over that of last year. Camper use in

the Tiuk is still increasing with a total of 28,439 persons using the two
camping areas, representing a 4% increase over February 1964. Park concessioner
was also enjoying the benefits of increased visitation and recorded a TTU
hi^wr patronage than laat year.
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P«rsoas from 47 of the 50 St«t«8 slgaad the register at the Royal Palm Visitor
Center as veil as fro« 7 Coiutdlan provinces, 1 U.S. territory and the followlnt
f«reisn countries: Vest Garsaany^ the Netherlands, British Vest Indies, Brazil,
Nidagasear, France, K<iuat«rial Soath Africa, Ireland, Israel, Sweden, Gertaany,

(Mba (refttgaa), Spain, Haiti, Italy, Svitzerland, United Kinsdom, Denaark, and

Bal^iuBu

List of visitors attached*

Special Activities ; TSm taanfcan of the ranger staff attended a special class
on cardiac nassi^e and resusitatien given by the Dade County Civil Befoase
ocyiBiBatlon at their headcfiarters in Mlani,

A park ranger waa assigned to assist in laanniog the Everglades Park Coa|»aflgr

booth at the 6£h day Mlaaii International Boat Show,

On February 21, a serious eisplosion occurred at the canal construction project
on Aesajet General property adjacent to the Park, the Sheriff's office asked
the Park Service for aasistanee in locating the 3 vlctiiias of the explosion. Two

in a Service airboat vera tuied helping to locate bodies of those involved.

Miacellanaei^ ! l^uck 8ans«r Lae Chaai^arlaine and his wife Betty returned to
TasdiHBi lai^eDr Station after a short honeynoon in Gaorgift* Ranger Chamberlaina
vas married on Fd>. 22.

AdMlnistratioo

Persotinel : Superviaery Pa3& iBQgar ZA V. McKlnney left the Bnrk on Vtb 2 to
attend the Horace M. Albright Training Center at Grand Canyon National Park.
FCA Roger Pfelfer left tt» FiiXk on Fsl». 19 to attend the sane school in prepara-
tion for accepting a pen»nent poaltion in the Park Service.

Bflogcra Fnncia X. Goardipee aod Carl Christianaan have been teB^OFarily
iiaaigaad to Fort Jeffarson to oavmt two vacant Hangar positions in that area.

Ranger Jaaea Harkette has bean teoporarily assigned from the Glades District
to the Mangrove District to cover 1A» position held by Carl Christiansen.

Fire Control Aid Leon Uard «itered on duty in the Gladea District on Fd». 21.
He hss been aaaigned to the Kaat Umadmj patrol.

Interpret tve Services ; Park Rangera in the Gulf District gave 3 talks during
February - 1 to the Ri|^ ScImoI aeienee group, 1 to the High School gaogfVfbj
class and 1 to the Ivargladaa City Lioaa Club.

FSark Rangers coad«eted 4 boat*a-cadMi, 3 of which initiated froo Flaaingo.
A total of 23 boata and 91 people sMide the trips.





I^aearch •ad Observtion . An a«rlal chack of the sujor Park bird rcx^erltts

mu nade oa February 12. All rookarlaa w«ra aaamingly In good condition,
howavar, it la racoonaodad that a ban on travel to these araoa be raalntained

for the present.

Protection . Pressure on the protection personnel Increased with the opening
of the Shark Valley Loop Rood on February 4. This road (ona«way) extending
south from the TaraiMal Trail to the old 7«Hlle Tower and back has a total
length of 15 miles. Over 13»000 visitors entered the area during the month.
Eangers and Fire Control Aids maintain an 8 A.M. to 5P.H. patrol in the area
to protect the abundance of vildllfe that can be seen.

X
Florida Pover and L ght Co. started their power line across the lower part of
Taylor Slough. This line cuts across the extreme lower tip of Paradise Key
into the Hole»ln-the»Donut and to the newly constructed missile site there.
Rangers aeeoBspanied Florida Power & Light survey craws on their initial trips
across the area and have raiintained close liaison between construction craws
and Park Headquarters.

The 9«Mile Fend located on the Park Road was closed to fishing during February.
This was daamed necessary to protect breeding stock of fresh water fish during
the late winter and expected apring drought.

Park Rangers constructed the Otter Creek Nature Trail on the Shark Valley Loop
Road. Several days of hard work by Park Sttigara mad Fire Control Aids were
involved. Most of the time woaeked by these laen was donated to the cause.

Ranger personnel conducted 6 boat search and rescue operations for lost or
overdue boata. Coast Guard was a^ed in the location of one craft which was
overdue according to the Float Plan Log. The boat was found two days later at
Ksy Heat. The boat owner decide that while on a trip to Florida Bay to go on
to Ray Weat and neglected to change hia return date on the register.

Upon raquaat of the U.S. Coast Guard, the Park aircraft was used in searching
for a lost Mavy plane. The plana was last heard of in the Tavamler area. The
Coast Guard asked that we search the Florida Bay areas which were in Everglades
national Park. The lost aircraft was not located.

Case involving a low-flying aircraft was heard before the U.S.Conmissioner during
the smth. The craft » a crop-Htuatcr, was seen flying extremely l<ra during Jan. 5

by Ranger Markette. .. .Ranger Markette took the nund»era of the aircraft, chedced
the local fields to find where it was based. A citation was issued to the
operator to appear before the Coanissloner. The defendant pleaded gaBtUt guilty
and fined $500.00 by the COGBsbLssioner. The fine, however, was soapended.





Patrol milaage for thm Park waa •» follova;

Motor Vehlcla 16»890
Boat 1,105
Gladas IniSKjr 64
Alrbott 10

18,069

Robert J. Brangas

AttachiBent

List of Visltora

BDM^XWELLtgt





List of Visitors (February 1965)

Mr. Otltf Xflibodea, Nationftl G«ogr«phic photograplier

Hr. H. SsnlMiltis^ Ei^lneor East«m Office Design «iui Ckmatruction, MPS* Phila.,F{i.

Mr. %urtli»n L. Bill, R««* l%nt and Visitor Protection, U&SO, yashington, D.C.
Mr. LefMuird Pardue, US VeftttMor BmnuM, Mlaal* Fla.
Mr. Boyd Evinscnit Chief^Ilaturnlist. Hot Springs Rational Fsric, Slot Springs, Arte.

Mr. Luther K« Bodges, fonacv OS Secretary of CoBmercd
Lord and Lady Brookd^roi^, f^mtme Priaw Minister of Northern Ireland
Smator Harry Flood Byrd, US Senator from Virginia, Serryville, Va.
ttr. Art Marshall, US Fish aiid Wildlife Service
tlr« Hasan Sabrl,Tahir, giutst o£ the US State I>ept. from Cypress
Dr and Mrs John Rankin, Frograza Director for Environi^Mmtal Biology, National

Science Fouodatton
Mrs Jessiea Kraft, SagaiBore Bill National Historic site.
Mr Budolpf Venakm^, gueat of US State Dcpt. from the Retherleads
Mr. Jerry Hansler, US Ptibllc Health Service, Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. Vllllam Gam, US Border Patrol, Hlaiai, Fla.
Mr. Walter Gresch, Rssgloucil Director, US Fish atid Wildlife Service, Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. J<riin Pass, Deputy Warden, H. J. State Forest Service
Mr. Robert Marsland, US Public Health Service, Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. George B. Rartsog, Jr., Director Rational Park Sarvlce
Kr. Ellison Hardee, Supt PatwMicamp State Park, Key Largo, Fla.
Hr. Dallas Baxkdull, CustoEss Investigator, US I^Masttry Dapt, Miami, Fla.
Mrs. Carolyn Patterson, National Geographic, Washlagtou, D.C.
A. Nisi, Bangkok, Thailand, College Professor





IN REPLY REFER TO:
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK

March 1, 1965

Monthly Narrative and Public Use Report

Gulf Coast District

February 196^

District Ranger Richard Ao Stokes

Supvo Park Ranger Edward R. Carlson

Park Ranger Kenneth 0. Morgan, Jro
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Memorandum ^

To: Chief Ranger Date: 2 Mar 65

From: District Ranger

Subject: Monthly Narrative Report, February 1965
' '"

Gulf Coast District

GENERAL

Weather

The month of February proved to be rather pleasant with some cold weather
and rain.
Maximum Temperature 85^ Mean Max. Temp, 79»3^

Minimum Temperature 37° Mean Mn, Temp. 58,6

Rainfall 2.99" with 1.20" falling on the 23rd.

Travel

Travel was down lU^ from February 196U, This was due to less commercial
fishing, especially mackeral boats coming into area and a drop in conces-
sion boat trip travel.

Visitors

Mr, John A. Opray, .. .Marine Information Specialist, U.S. Coast & Geodetic
Survey, Washington, D.C.

Mr, Boyd Evinson..., Chief Naturalist, Hot Springs, Arkansas.
Mr, O'Brien,.,, Chief of Construction, National Capital Parks, Retired,
Mr, Fred Truslow,...Park Collaborator, National Geographic Staff,
Mr, Otis Boden.... Photographer, National Geographic Staff,
Mr, and Mrs, Patterson,...National Geographic Staff,

Special Activities

Ranger Ken Morgan to Miami International Boat Show for six days, spend-
ing 52 hours at show with 12 contributed.

Personnel

Ranger Ed Carlson took iJ^ days of annual leave.
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COOPERATIVE ACTIVITIES

Cooperation with other Federal Agencies

Ranger Morgan assisted Mr. John Opray of the USC&GS in compiling and

correcting data for the USG&GS publication "The Coast Pilot".

Morgan also took USGS crew to gauging stations on Lostman' s, Rodgers and

Broad Rivers.

INTERPRETIVE ACTIVITIES AND DEVELOPMENTS

Interpretive Services

Ranger Stokes gave talk and showed a film to 20 members of the Ever-
glades High School Science Class, Later in the month Stokes gave a
talk on forestry to 18 members of the Everglades High Schoil Geography
class. He also showed the film on Hawaian Volcanoes to 50 persons
at the Community Church and to 15 members of the Everglades Lions Club.

General Publicity

Mrs. B.P, Bole was in the area doing research on Everglades National
Park for her husband who will be talking to the Garden Clubs of America
convention in New York during March of this year,

OPERATIONS

Boat Patrol 570 miles Auto Patrol 185 miles

Boat-A-Cade 1 with h boats and 13 people

Patrol work was of for the month due to motor troubles, six days of
boat show( 1 Gulf Coast ranger in attendance ) and lU days of annual
leave. One citation was given for undersize snooks and 2 warnings were
issued concerning commercial permits.

Maintenance

Much time has been spent on boat and motor maintenance. Both out-
board motors have been in the shop for repairs. The Mikonopi was
put in the shop for repair work on the bottom.

ConcessioBer

Concession travel was down by 36% over February 196U. 1395 people
took the boat trip this month as compared to 565 people for January
1965. Concessoner has two boats and three captains in service to
meet public demand for the trip.

District rangers have been working with concessioner to improve boat
trips and have had good results. Several days were devoted to increas-
ing the boat captains knowledge of the local flora and fauna. This way
enabling them to provide the public a more enjoyable trip.

''-^c-Resp^ctfully submitted, .

n

&^S.2s '""-^T^-^
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MEMORANDUM

To: Chief Ranger

From: District Ranger

Subject: Monthly Public Use Report
GtLLf Coast District
February 1965

Travel

Total Visits 930U

1. Persons in office Ul
2, Persons on boat tour T395

Date: 2 Mar 65

i-cin:-

3. Persons entering park by boat 7909

Line 2g, other overnight hi

3

Line Ub. special use data 7U36 persons entering park by boat

Line Uc, special use data 2682 persons entering park waters

Travel down lk% or 1293 persons

Boat tour down 36^ or 775 persons





K/ExlGIADEo NATIONAL ?I\KK

and
FORT JEJTSRSON IIxlTIONAL MOI'IUM^riT

P.O. BOX 275 '

HOiviESTEiYD, FLORIDA

TRIP

MOimiLY LOAT TOUR REPORT

MONTH
•?

DATE NO. 'TRIPS .\DIILTS

" '

CHILDREN FREE TOTAL

I

1

,

1

1

1

1

_-i

1

1

'

- , . 1

L^OTIU.

Submitted By:

T, T-T -)0 '', -V
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
"^^

5010-103

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Chief Rangers Office date: March 1, 1965

FROM : Acting District Ranger (Mangrove)

subject: District Monthly Report.

Attached are the Sub, District Reports for Key Largo and Cape Sable plus
the C.R.O. copy of F.G.A. Pfeifers work schedule.

4 pictures attached to report for your use.

lobert E. Benton
Acting Mangrove District Ranger

high camping use on v/eekends.

Visitors:
2/2 Mr. Mike Rumbaitis, Chief Engineer, EODC

2/5 Mr. "Spud" Bill WASO
2/7 I^Ir. Luther Hodges, former Sec. of Commerce

2/11 Sen. Harry Byrd, Virginia

2/12 Lord and Lady Brookbrough N. Ireland • •

2/11 Dr. George Ruble, WASO
2/13 Mr. Carl Gallion, Florida Park Service

2/16 Mir. and Mrs. Boyd Evison Chief Naturalist Hot Springs NP

2/16 Mr. Art Marshall, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

2/16 Mr. Walter Gresch, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

2/20 Dr. and Mrs. Ranlcin, Nat. Science Fo-indation

2/22 Mr. Jerry Hansler U.S.P.H.S.
2/22 Mr. Bob Marsland, U.S.P.H.S.
2/24, Mirs. Jessica A. Kraft, Sagemore Hill Historic Site

2/25 MiT. Bill Garn, U.S. Border Patrol
2/28 Mr. Koppanan, Finland
2/28 Mr. Miemela, Finland

Special Activities; N.P.S. Director Hartzog and wife visited Flamingo on

Feb. 27 th. A short trip into the back country of Hell's Bay was taken in the

P.M. With the director were Supt. and Mrs. Joseph, and Mr. and Mrs. Phillips.

I'x, Phillips is a member of the Advisory Board for the Sec. of Interior,

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Administration

Personnel ; Fire Control Aid Roger Pfeifer left on the 19th to attend the

Albright Training Center in preparation for a permanent appointment.
Ranger Carl Christensen was assigned to temporary duty as Acting District
Manag-er at Fort Jefferson on the 25th. Ranger Jim Markette moved to Flamingo
on the 26th to ease the shortage of protection personnel.

Safety and Health : Six first aid cases were treated during February, three

of them on one day. One dase required NPS transportation to the hospital;
another required an ambulance, A relay was set up betx^feen Homestead and
Flamingo to deliver heart medicine to a motel guest,

A small car overturned at Paurotis Pond but all fcir oassengers escaped
without injury. The driver was cited for failure to retain control of

his car.

Sanitary conditions in the coffee shop were inspected on the 1st, with only
minor discrepancies noted. On the 22nd. a te^m from the U.S. Public Health
Service inspected sanitary conditions in all Flaitiingo operations.

Conservation, Interpretation and Use

Interpretive Services; Stormy weather forced cancellation of one Saturday
Boat-A-Cade but the three that were held attracted 19 boats with 78 people,
(See photographs,) On the 20th, thirteen boats followed the ranger patrol
boat into the back waterways of the park.

Research and Observations^ A 1
proposal for continuation and expansion of the

turtle nesting research project was prepared by Ranger Max Holden, An
aerial check of the bird rookeries on the 12th showed all rookeries to be

in good condition and it ^vas recommended that the ban on travel to these
areas be maintained for the present time.

Protection; Several chapter boats operating out of Flamingo were inspected
prepartory to issuance of commercial operations permits. A U,S. Coast
Guard boat inspection team checked private boats at the Flamingo ramp on the
weekend of the 19-21st.

Aid was furnished to the Monroe County Sheriff's office in serving a warrant
for non-support on an EPC employee, A special report on the past and present
activities of the employee concerned was prepared by the Sub. District Ranger,

The canal leading from Coot Bay to Coot Bay Pond was closed \>rith a sipn to
prevent disturbance of wildlife in the pond by boaters. Nine Mile Pond was
closed to fisifLng on the 10th to prevent depletion of the fish population
there, which serves as a reproduction source for a large area of fresh water
surrounding the pond.

Five boat rescues v/ere conducted during the month, plus a fruitless search
for a boat signed out to Islamorada, With Coast Guard assistance, the
boat was located in Key West two days after the time of return indicated
in the float plan log.

Patrol Mileage; Vehicle 2,957 , Boat 570
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Buildin.g Fire Protection ! The Mangrove District Structural Fire Control
Plan was completed and distributed early in the month.

Maintenance ; The cabin cruiser "Aripeka" was pulled from the water for
routine maintenance of its bottom.

Concessioners ; The annual rate inspection of all Everglades Park Company
facilities and services was conducted during the early part of the month.

An inspection trip to the Cuthbert Lake Rookery was conducted to determine
the feasibility of resuming the concession's trips to that area, A follow-
up trip is to be made around March 5th and the service may be started on
about March 10th,

Design and Construction

Nev; Construction ; The new water distribution and sewae;e system for the area
east of the Buttonwood Canal was completed and approved in the final inspection
on February 2nd,

Kobert E, Benton
Acting Mangrove District Ranger

cc:

District Files
Photographs to C.R.G. only
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BOAT - A - CADE LUNCH STOP
SH.^RK RIVER

BOAT - A - CADE UNDERWAY
PONCE DE LEON BAY
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BOAT - A - CADE ASSEMBLY
FLAMINGO BOAT BASIN

BOAT - A - CADE DEP.4RTURE
BUTTONWOOD CANAL
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in'ITID ST/iTES
' ^- • • -- - depa:^meI'!^ P? ^ee^iterior

• ' NATl^OlfAiT P.ARIs:''Gi:;RVIGE

• EWll^J^UZa ITATIOKAL, P/^JK

A1!D

?OEr JEFFERSON MTIONi^X MOIIUIviErn'

P. .0. BOX 275
irOIvSSTE/^, FLORIDA

Date 2/28/65

Memorandum

To: District Park Ranger;, Mangrove D:? strict

Prom: Supervisory Park Ranger (pi^rk Ranger) Castleberrv

vSuLject: Monthly Narrative Report for the Month of February ^ IS* 65

GenergJ.

Woather Conditions :

Mc-iciaiutn Teirtp . Miftijniun' 'ICenp . Mean Max . Mean M"'n . Ppt »

83 . •
' ^7 VV.ii 66./^ 3.05

Comments: Temperatures were gener«p.ly mild, except for a cold period near
month's end. Small craft warnings were displayed for 5 days and strong
winds during much of February kept the bay rough.
Increase or Decreo.ge in, travel : Total visitor days increased less than ^%
over the previous month. Although travel was heav^, in the Keys, boating
use Has limited by the wind and choppy seas.
Campground use - Flamingo (trailers)

(tents

)

To"cal Visitor Days -^ ^^

35-

Camper Use^ - Lostman's River
• -iTotal Visitor Days

Camper Use - Florida Ea;-

Total Visitor Days

Boat Travel ;

Rental Boats (Flamingo) Visitor Days
Si£htseeinti Boats (Flai^iin^jo) Visitor Days
R£^p Boots (Flamingo ) Visitor Du.y3

•^ol'O.ip' Rentals^ live (Floinind^'} Visitor D^-iys

Charter Boats (Flamingo) . Visitor Dsiys

*Boats o''oser\'-ed (estimated - Los^mciTi's River_
^Visitor Days

*Boats observed (estimated) - Florida Bay' A/
,

'7^

Vislxor Days 51 5 p
•^Boats enterin,^; from outside
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Visitors ; Feb. 7, Supt. Joseph, Frank Nix
Feb.l/k, Ellison Hardee, Supt. Pennekamp State Park
Feb.lSDr. & Mrs. Frank Craighead
Feb, 23 Dallas Barkdtill, Customs Investigator, US Treasmy Dept,
Feb. 2Lr Otis Emboden & Carolyn Patterson, Natl. Geographic Soc.
Feb. 24- Fred Truslow, Park Collaborator & Natl, Geographic Soc.

Special Activities;

On Feb. 14., as representative of E.N, P., attended luncheon and opening
of Islarr.orada Nature Trail sponsered by Islamorada Chamber of Commerce
and Izask Walton League.

Miscellaneous; On Feb. 2A took Natl, Geographic photographer & v.riter

on boat trip to Nest & Tern Keys. Was interviewed and pictures taken
for special Article on E.N .P. for National Geographic Magazine.

Administration

Personnel ; Sub-district Ranger Castleberry received step increase to
GS 7-2, effective Feb. U, 1965.

Conservation, Interpretation and Use

Interpretive Services;

Research & Observations; With Ranger Ralph Johnson, continued attempts to
captiire Crocodiles at 2 places in Key Largo, with negative results. One 5*

crocodile was found dead, in a canal on U,S, highway #1 across from the Park
boundary and Jewfish Creek, on Feb, 18. Spoonbill fledgelings at Tern Keys
were observed, on Feb. 24-, to have left the nest and are able to fly.

Protection;

Boat Patrol Mileage; Vehicle Patrol Mileage;

350 /^OO

One boat rescue was made on Feb, 13, a disabled boat was foimd at the park
boiaidary on Buttonwood Si,, and taken to Key Largo, On 2/6, a trip was
made to Flamingo, to pick up the 16' Lone Star boat with 4-0 H.P. outboard
and trailer for temporary use while the Osceola is at Flamingo.
Two, 6M.P.H. speed limitation, signs were placed on Rocky creek, a narrow
heavily used connection between Long Sound & Fla. Bay. Comrercial Ops.

permits continued to be issued During Feb, Public relations contacts
continued as a high rate as boat patrol mileage was somewhat low due to

the windy weather and limitations of the Lone Star boat.
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Fire Protection;

All fire extinguishers in the Key Largo Area were inspected and found
to be in good working order.

Maintenance: -py^ speed lir it signs were prepared and placed on Rocky Greek,
The field at Key Largo was mowed, by the contractor, on Feb, 23 and the lawn
at the station was mowed by the Sub-district Ranger, Foul* days were spent
cleaning the bottom and interior of the Lone Star boat and equipping it for
use as a.patrol boat. One day was spent with Roger Pfeifer, on trash clean u
Concessidners : ^^ ^^^^ -^^^ ^^ removal of an abandoned skiff from the beach.

Complaints :

Safety & Health :

Resource Planning

Cooperation with Other Federal, State or Local Agencies

Assistance was given the U.S. Coast Guard on search for two seperate lost
boats and one missing military plane. Personal contacts were made with the

staff of the State Salt water conservation agency, State park, Monroe co.

sherriff, and Natl. Audubon SQc|^ety.^,^
^^^^^.^

General Publicity:

Public Relations; „,,.,., -,-,-, ,.
Sub-district ranger called upon businesses along

US highway 1 , distributing park folders and information. Attended the

opening of the Islarorada Nature trail, sponsored by the Islamorada
chamber of commerce and the Izaak Walton League and made contacts with
members of the press and conservationist groupes at this function.

ENP-P119/60 (Revised Dec 52)
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EVERGLADES HiJ'IONAL PARK
P. 0. BOX 275

HOIffiSTE/J), FLORIDA

3

MO^^rHLY public use report, manghove district February .,196l_

; CURRENT .

MONTH
CAT.F.NDAR

YEAR TO
DATE

1. TOTAL VISITS (entry by boat) Boats-People

a, Florida Bay, non-commercial X2n5-~MM2!7-.

b, Florida Bay, commercial fishermen .210.— .3^.5--

H Hanp SaVil p nnrmnf^'rr^i ^1 "Tt ciViP'mipn ..-.—m.^.^-...-

f* F.^^f.i ma+.prl nnnmin+.pH I'^nn+.ci (1 /'•{ n'T n ^r r* i ^.....m—m.. — •

Total U75 4742

2. 0\?ERNIGHT VISITS
a. Accommodations, concessioner
b. Accommodations, private inholdings
c. Designated campsites, tents, Flamingo Campground
d. Designated campsites, trailers, Flamingo Campground
e. Undesignated campsites, tent, (campground overflow)
f , Undesignated cam.psites, trailer, (campground overflow)

g. Other overnight
Aboard private boats. Cape Sable
Aboard private boats, Florida Bay 2?Q—
PrTmi +.T vp =;i 't'.p^ ypnohpH Y\^r lnr>n+. Hanp 5^sl~i1 p__—— __-.—_«-

•

Primitive sites reached by boat, Fla. Bay ^^

—

r]nTnmP'i''f»'i al Pi '^hp'rinpn flanp Plal-il p _-. — -

CoiTimercial fishermen, Florida Bay 1-Q5—
Ppn+.ol hrm <=!PT'ina+. R "Planrincrn -

Total U75 5152

3. TOTAL VISITOR DAYS (add lines 1 and 2) • 1

MOLITH

h.

5.

; 6.

-7.

SPEGI/iL USE DATA
a. I

b. Persons, entering by boat from Keys and V/est Coast
c. Boats, entering from Keys and West Coast
d.

e.

f , Persons in vehicles actuating traffic counter at Buttonwood Creek

?'!ULTIPLIERS

a. Private autos X-^^t^ b . Private boats X 3.5 c. Commercial boats X 1 ,5

REIIARKS

a. Commercial fishermen are included in lines 1, 2g, Ub, and he

OTHEri SPEGI/'iL BOAT USE (visitors)
a. Flamingo rental skiffs
b. Flamingo sightseeing tours
c. Flamingo ramp boats
d. Flamingo charter boats

TOTAL BOATING USE - - VISITOR DAYS (lines la - If, 2g, 7a - 7d)
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MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOXTRNMENT

Memorandum
Dl o triuL RaiiU^St, Mang iOtVU Di.»^rirt^

,}

M : FCA Roger Pfeifer

ect: Summary of activities

This report is a summary of my activities over

I. Fire Prevention

date: February 18, 1965

The Mangrove District Fire Control Plan has been completed, assembled,
and submitted to the Chief Ranger's Office with two copies submitted to

Southeast Region,

Other activities included routine maintenance of fire tools and equipment;
and visual inspections of NPS and Everglades Park Co. fire equipment and

hazards.

II. Boat Activities

Five boat trips were made, 4 of which were boat rescues and one that
concerned the enforcement of an infraction reported by the Ranger-Pilot.

III. Law Enforcement

Assistance was given on two enforcement cases. Twelve written and
fifteen verbal warnings were issued.

IV, Accidents - First Aid

One accident was investigated at Paurotis Pond. Four individuals were
cared for and/or treated in first aid.

Breakdown of hours worked is attached.

^m̂r

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Roger L. Pfeifer - breakdown of hours worked
Hours

Accidents and emergencies 9

Campgrounds 8

Clerical duties 10%
Construction & maintenance 6
Informal public contacts 7
Law enforcement 4
Shop talk 2

Structural fire 4%
Technical details &. special assignments 8 C

Traffic management 20%
Travel, administtative 2

Leave 32 L
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UNITED STATES GOv'ERNMENT

Memoran^m ^a^l
i| APR 8 1965

/

Superintendent

• Chief Park Ranger

-—-—y/if

: A2827 '

* .i

date: ' At>ril 7, 1965

EVERGLADES

NATIONAL PARK

^^^' Monthly Narrative Report, March 1965, Division of Resource-J^lianagement ancT—
'"^'-'^

'*

^

Visitor Protection

GENERAL

ACTl.

ce?:t«al Fii2:s HJ
Weather Conditions; As the water table continued to drop, farming activities
along the lower elevated sectionsof the east boundary and Hole-in-the-Donut
increased. Farmers are receiving high returns from such crops as cucumbers.
.i« u 1- 1

*Total rain fall for the month was 1.02" as compared to 0.05 for March 1964.

Heaviest rain fall occurred on Narch 4 when 0.59- was recorded at the Royal

Palm station. The 10-year average rain fall for March is 2.33 .
The

Taylor Slough reading for March 31, 1965 was 2.35' as compared to 1 60 for

March 31, 1964. The reading showed 3.42' for the end of rebruary 1964. The

weather continued its warming trend with no precipitation.

The following is a weather summary for the Park:

Station Max Temp Mean Max Min Temp Mean Min Rainfall

Royal Palm 90°
o

82.4 40°
o

60.3 1.02"

Tamiami
o

93
o

84,4 46°
o

61.1 1.33"

Flamingo
o

84
o

79,1 48°
o

65.7 0.63"

Key Largo 86°
o

79.2 52°
o

67.7 1.06"

Everglades
o

87
o

80.7 45°
o

62.4 0.67"

Increase or Decrease in travel: For th e third consecutive monLth, visital
records of Everglades National Park were broken. During March, a total of

134,015 persons entered the Park, thus continuing an upward trend started
during the first of this year's visitor season. Visitation for March was
31% greater than that last year and 257o above that recorded in the first
three months of 1964,

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Coapingt too, has continued che upward trend with a total of 7,745 persoos
or 19% mora peopl« using faellitl«t than in March 1964. Camper use for the

first three nooths of 1965 showed a 25% increase over a like period last

year. This is la the face of an early Harch influx of toosquitos at the

Flamliigo campground i^ich drove aaay caopers from the area* However, this

inf^taticm did not affect the Loog Pine Kay eampgrouEid and actually
inrreused its use by caapers.

List of Visitors attached.

Special Activities> The {reparation of water survival holes ('gator holes)

was started during the cumth. With the aid of danolition experts from
Homestead Air Force Base, Snogers coll^xted spots where, with a minloium

of effort, survival holes could be maintained » For the laost part these were
old 'gator holes that had been flll^ with d^ris* Explosives were placed
1b these locat louts and ouck and silt deposits nRKWUd. Excellent success
was noted in most cases and it is plaxmed that this project be continued as
tisae permits.

Park Rangers pr^paired a picture display that was placed on exhibit at the
5*Day South Qade County Fair.

The saiae eoshibit used at the South Dade County Fair was also used In conjunction
with a screen slide projector at the 6th Annual Caraping Clinic spcmsored by

QA.de County Parks and held at Owaissa Bauer Park. Girls froa the Banger Aid
Scottt Troop supervisad by Mrs. Ray O'Dell handled this exhibit in an excellent

The Singar Co., doing work for the Air Force on infra*red f^iotography, eompleted
the aeeodd phase i4i i^iair work and left the Vtxk area on March 22.

The X>epartiDent of Agriculture Wild Cotton Erwiieatlon project was in full swing
by the end of March, ^e nunber of nen stationed at the Flamingo casip was
doubled. The crews were operating in most of the Keys and lower mainland areas
of Florida Bay. This project will continue tturougli April.

Misccllananuy ; Tlie Chief Ranger aad Assistant Chief Sanger attended a toeetlng

of tha D«4« County Firs Chiefs Assocletloo linlil at Tlsingn Representatives
from taoBt county dcqpartatents, as well aa those froia ether State and Federal
agencies interested in fire control were present. The aeating was held at
the Honsstaad Fire Departmeat on March 27.

IftrtfflifirrHrlnn

PagMWaal : Fire Control Aid Leray H. Dillon entered on duty aa Harch 7 and
after a short indoctrination period in the Royal Palm Sub-district was placed
on duty in the Tasdani Sub-district.

Fire Control Aid Thocas Talarek entered on duty March 15 and has been assigned
to tha Aoyal Pala aub-distrlct.





^

71r« Control Aid Roger Roa«k returned to duty after 3 we«ks' sick loave. He
«« ransslgnod from the TaciUai Sub-dlstrlct to tha Boyal Palm Sub-district

.

District Bango: Jaaas R. Whlt«lwuac» Jr.* accepted proootlon and transfer to

the Job Cor^ iriMnrc ha Hmirt Deputy Director at the camp located at Cherokee
in the Graat Soaky HamtMdxm national Park.

ftBimlf'"'^- '^'irimriiiiiriif" -^r^
"°"

Interpretive Servica^ ; Park Rango: * conducted boat-a-cadea continued during
March. Some iocreaaad interest in this activity was xu>ted in the Mangrove
District.

and Obi^agwiill^ioa: The first swallcw tailed kite of the season was
Park Raster Don Castleberry on March 10., in locations over the
on Park Service property at Key Largo.

Checl;a of sports fishing catches by Park Raugers indicated that trout and
redfIsh are beii^^ tidcen in good n«Hb«ani and size throughout the Florida Bay

Many off-shore ccKoraereial pcwyano fishermin are changing to hook and line
caoBaxcial trout fiahiog aa the mixaaex season begins. Park Sangara are
contacting these tama, inspecting their boats and issuing cooraercial onc|atloa
permits to them. Cra&rfish season closed March 30w This has been

f|
a|9ii|» f09t

iMiswn for ccsnarcial craw flehemen, particularly those operating adjacent to
Ksslc «sters. Craw filling for conmerclal ^rposes is illegal within the Park.

Protection : Two law ^fowfnt cases were heard la the U. S. District Court
during March. One was of long duration.

Back in Jaxuiary 1963, Baogars CinrlsoQ and Hackenbracht arwested two omhi whs
were stopoatting for fish aloog Cha Gulf Coast of the Park. Defendants
refused trial In tha U.S. Commission er*s court and requested their ease be
heard in U.S. District Court. Their attomoy ^ptestioned the Jurisdiction of
the Park Service in this area. This questiea was settled by Federal Judge
Choate last inonth and their cose caseae to trial in March. The men were
chargad with the State r^g^lation of stopnetting and a Federal regulation
for possession of flreanas. The Judge found the two defendants guilty of
poasass1cm of flrearus and placed thara on probatton for 18 months with the
provision that they report to their probation officer laonthly, however, the
BMn were acquitted on tlie stopnetting charge due to the court's interpretation
of the Pbrlda Statute ou which they ware being tried.

Second case Involved a laan accused of killing a dear in the Park. The incident
occurred in Deceaber 1964. It is Interesting because the only evidence the
Service had was furnished by a witness eraployed by a local contractor working
at the Missile Base In tha Hole-ln-the-Donut. Before the case actually cairie

to trial the defeodant cliauged his plea. The casa was heard before Judge
Choate. the Judge fInad the defendant $200.00.
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Four ca0«s for minor violatloiis ranging from speeding to possession o£

fir«anns vsre h«*rd before the U, S. Coioaisaloner. All defendants vera
found guilty as charged.

Fark Rai^gars raoderod first aid in «l|tht coaas during the month - moat
aarioua being that of a oam suffering from a strotca While via icing the
concession cootel. In thia case, asx aatetianee %m9 waaraoned from Homaatead
and the ama t^en to the hiwpital.

An etmpted suicide and shooting and ti^gpctvai^d aMvault case occurred In the
Bele*ln-the-Donut during March. Fark lUmgers aaslstad the Sheriff's office
In the Investigation ia one case and in the sacoad case apprehendiog the
defendant

•

Fark Ran^rs participated in two boat rescues durii^ the sKmth. Both vera
minor in nature and no injuries or undue discomforts suffered by those
Involved,

Park Bangers and Fire Control Aids constructed a wall 300 feet long at the
Shark Valley hoc^ait. This vail was placed along the canal near the parking
area iriiere alligators and 'Bsak visitors came <^6 to eye with each other. To
date thia seens to be vary aatisfa^i^ry - the alligators and the visitors are
staying on their respective sides.

One Rangaf vas seat to DeSoto National Monuiaent to assist MaHUiMeutpersoaael
la handling crouds during the DeSoto Landing celebration.

Park aircraft was used by ras^e patrols, fire patrol aivi a research activity.

During the month, e^le c«isus and the great ifhite heron census for the Park
area were completed. In order to get a good aerial count of these tvo birds*
flights must be made as near as possible on consecutive days so that a ininioauai

of lap counting is dcme.

Patrol mileage for the Park vas as follovs:

Vbotoac v^lcle 16,359
Boat 2,240
Airboat 30
Glades buggy 70
Aircraft 9.?oo

Total 27,199

Forest Fire Protection ! As is usiial this ticje of the year, fire danger is

on the Increase. Balnfall has been light, oiostly concentrated during the
first 4 da3rs of the Qionth. Since that time little or no preclpltstlon has
been recorded st any of the Park stations. Pine lands are extremely dry
and the higher rocky gladee in critical condition. The only area vhere
fire danger has not reaehed the critical point is the middle o|fthe Shark
Slough where sell moisture conditions are still fair. However, the water
table continues to drop, this area too will reach critical stage within
tue or three weeks.





Jkkdm Couney and th* Florida Forest Service are diflei»«lng the possibility
of brltigixis the cotm::y tmder protection by the Forest Service. At the
inrooent time, the Florida Forest Service msintaios one fire tower located
«t Hsranja. Howerver, uo other protection is given. If this agreement is
reached and Dade County furnishes sooo funds» the Forest Service will
oOBStruct two additicraal fire tocrers in South Dade County - <me located
ttocr the junction of ttadjml Trail and State Rigltiray 27; the other southeast
of Florida City. They also plan to place two suppression craws, whifih will
probably be located at the tmtta sites » in the coimty. If this coaies to pass
m Coi^erative AgreeeienC bMMica the Florida Forest SorviB^-Evergladea National
Fark<4>ade County and Sverglados Fire Control Diatrlet will be instigated mi
for the first time the fmtik will be given assistance in fighting fires in ttM
protective sons adjace^it to our boundaries. Tlie final decision of whether
Dade County will be Included probably rests with the sooci to be appointed
County Hanager for Dade*

Ittbert J. Branges

Attachaient

List of Visitors

RDM<^XWELL:gt





List of visitors (Hareli 1965)

Mr. Thomas Flnley, US Forest Sarvlce, TallohasMMi, Fla.
Mr. Robert A. Harper, " " "

}tr. A. Nlci, Gollcgtt Profftsaor, ThallaDd^ lUmglrfllf

ttr. W. H. Harris, Bj^mloslst, 0nlv. Hlsad Msrln* lid>., Hlsml, PU,
Mr. A Ydfalk, " " " " " "

Mr. Fr«d Ba«r, Rlehtnood R«glonaX Office, Va.
Hr. R. C. Rlll» Ol8t. Vinrattter, Fla. Forest Service, Tlce, Fla.
Mr. C. F. Pierce, Ueereatlon Forester, Fla. Forest Sarvlee, TalleluuMMM, Fla.
Hr. J. K. Wagar, Fwreiit Racreatlcm, Colorado State Ualv, Colo.
Mr. C. T. Sublns, HKB Singer Co., Pa.

Mr. ». B. Haycies " " " "

Vbc, ^na Glllsatcr, PlnMognqi^uEr, Stockholm, &vm3ima

>fr. VorMm 6. Levltw, Thatognphttt Aetna Life, 9. T.
Dr. Ed Syell, WashiJigtoa, D. C.

Mr. C. Wilson Bruody, SeoMi UiialOQ Board, Atlanta, 6a.
lit, G. D. Bryant, Editor, Fmrrldwce, R. I.

Mr. Allen E. Croivley, Dlst. Sapcrvlsor, Fla. Fax^ Service, Sarasota, Fla«
Mr. Thoeaas Sava^» IDS, Gatlisj^vrg, Tenn.
Mrs. Inelle BuehwMtn, Service Adviser, Soutjiem BeH, Coral G^lea, Fla.
Mr. F. D. Brahan, pal»tar, Netherlands
Dr. J^ba Keshlshlan, Wai^liflMai, D.C.
Dr. Tcomar Heater, " "

Dr. Oaiiaoa, Omltholoslst, England
Hr & Mrs Sdbloe Robblna» Wmm Sdltor, Kat. Geo. Society
Mr. John Amter, Jr., FhtfeflgXBpher affiliated vith Outdoor Writers Assoe.ofAaer.
Mr & Mrs Robert Hall, Chief EODC
Mr Don fjutt, Supv. Arch. WODC
Mr Kei Goslln, Coordlnatlag Arch, for Job Corfs, Voiliington, D.C.
Mr. Tom S!nlth,A8ST« Illtts. Sdltor, Hat. Geo. Hatg., Washington, D.C.
Mr. Frank M. Maslasid, Advisor to Sec. of Interior, Carlisle, Pa.

Mr. George Leisure, Freslde&t, Ifait. Paxlc Asaoelatlen
Mr. Anthony V. Smith, !tat. Park Asaoclation
Mr* Soirard JuergeoMa, State Deft guests iteileh, Ger.
Mr. t»d Salth, NatiflKal Capital FsxIls

Mr. Hij!neaahaeBilnd#, Thailand, State Dei^. guest
Otis X3d>oden, KatUnAl O«ovgri|lkle phetographeT
Mr. Frank Borgnan, Advlaer to See. Interior
Dr. Curry Llndahl, visiting biologist froa Svedan
Drs Farrell and Farzaur • Vaadforbllt University
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Chief Rangers Office

date: April 2, 1965

FROM : Acting District Ranger (Mangrove)

subject: District Monthly Report

Attached are the Sub. District Reports for Key Largo and Cape Sable.

Included are 2 pictures for your use, of U.S.G.S. work.

Robert E, Benton
Actihg Mangrove District Rangei
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Memorandum
: Chief Rangers Office date: April2, 1965

*^ • Actinp- District Ranger (Mangrove)

ect: Cape Sable Sub, District Monthly Report

General

Weather Conditions; March continued the trend of a warm mild winter. Only
,63" of rainfall was recorded during the month. The favorable weather
contributed to a considerable increase in boating use in the Flamingo area.
Statistics Weather are as follows:

Max. Min. M. Max. M. Min. Precipitation
Flamingo 84 4B 79.1 65.7 .63"

Increpge or Decrease in Travel; Overall travel wns incr':'ae-ed 7.6^ over last
jesT to date, but campground use x-;as dovm 2,8^ from last year to date. The
decrease in camping use was perhpas due to the imseasonal influx of mosquitoes
during the middle part of the m.onth.

Visitors

t

372 Mir. Ted Smith Nat. Gapt. Parks
3/2 Mr, Nimmanhaeminda St, Dept, Guest,

3/2 Mr, Harper U.S. ^orest Service
3/2 Mr. ?endley U,S. Forest Service
3/1. Mr. Otis Imboden Nat. Geog. Soc.

3/6 Mr. Frank Masland Dept. of Int. Ad. ^oard Member
3/9 Mr. Ray Hill U.S. Forest Service

3/9 Mr. Cal Pierce U.S,Forest Service
3/9 Mr. Antony Smith Nat, Parks Assc.

3/9 Mir. Leshure Nat. Parks Assc.

3/13 Mir. Sabin Robbins Nat. Geog. Soc.

3/14 Dr. Kia Curry Lindahl Sweden
3/14 Mr. Bill Vroom. Canada Nat. Parks
3/20 Dr. Harold Jurgensen State Dept. Guest
3/22 Dr. Harry Recher U. of Penn.
3/22 Mr. Sven Gillsater Sweden T.V, and Radio,

Administration

Personnel; District Ranger J.R. Whitehouse received a promotion to GS 11

Job Corps at Great Smokey Mt. Nat. Park.

Safety and Health: Several First Aid cares were treated during the month.

^ The most serious being a motel guest that siiffered a stroke. An ambulance was

i^ ispatched from Homestead to take the stricken person to a hospital.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan





Gape Sable Sub. District Monthly ^-eporti

Conservation T Interpretation and Use

Interpretive Services; Boat A Cades were held on only 2 Saturdays this monthSixteen boa^s with 69 people were guided into the backcountry.

or?:?:aiUf:tuS::7^' '^^'^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ '"'-^ '^ '^^ ^^^^^^^ --

U.S.OS. in area during the month, changin? eauipment to obta^'n more completerecords of the water situation within the park. (See Photo At?aSen?s!)

cl^^g^ound!
^^"^^^""^ '" ^^^ '"''^^ observing cam.pground management in the Flamingo

Protection

!,°^; °^^^Jf°2' ^"'f' ^7^^^ ^^-^ ^°^^h- ^1^- defendants entered a plea ofguilty with fines from .|10.00 to |300.00

Charter ^ Boat inspections continued during the month, hi charter boatsat Flamngo have now been inspected.

tbrmont'h
''"

If^^^"^ T^r, ?^ ^^"^ken E.-.G. employees were encountered durin.the month. All were handled with a minimum amount of trouble and most weredismissed from E.P.G. employment.

Patrol Mileage: ^rehicle 2805 mi.les Boat 970 miles

Los^manrSlp.'^'
'^'''" ""''"""^" ^^'"^^ ""'' "^^^'"^^ following d-smage on the

Resource Planning " -

Sw^^r.^''^"''''''''-'^
I^ansportation for U.S.G.S. in installation of theguagmg stations equipment, was provided at various times during the month.

Transportation provided for Dr. Kia Cuxry Lindahl on his Heron study.

./Z^-^df.^/^. ./^^^^
Robert E. Benton
Acting Mangrove District Ranger

cc:

District Files
2 Photographs sent to G.p.O. copy.
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i
Date 3/;30/6^

Meraortindujii'

To: D.': strict Park Ranger;, Mangrove District

From: Supei-visorj-' Park Ranger (park Ranger

)

c?^ stl,ebernr

Subject: Monthly Na.rrative Report for the Month ofM^CH > 1965

General

Woatlier Conditions ;

•'rt

Maximuin 'renp . MinixriiU':!' u?enp . Mean Max . Mean M'n . Ppt .

86 . /•
. 52 79.2 67.7 1 .06

Comments: j^arch was considerably warmer than Feb. Although there v;ere many

windy days, there were no small craft warnings displayed. Measurable rain

fell on only 3 vddely seperated days during the month.
Increase or Decreo.se in Travel : Total visitor days were about equal to the

Feb. figure. Private use decreased slightly but this was offset by an in-

crease in commercial use.-
Caznpsround use - Fismingo (trailers)

(tents) ^
ToT,al Visitor Days .'

Caiiiper Use^ - Lostman 's River
• ^Total Visitor Days

Cajrper Use- Floilda Eac'
"

Total Visitor Days

Boat. -Travel

:

J^

Rented Boats (Flamingo) ___^ Visitor Days
Sightseeing J3oats (Flamin{jo) Visitor Days
Rs^p Boots (Flamingo) Visitor D.ayo

•^ol^ip Rentals J live (Fioirango) Visitor D^.lY3

Charter Boats (Flamingo) . Visitor Days
^Boats observed (estimated - Loscmon's River_

'

-•Visitor Da3^-s

*Eoats observ^ed (estimated) - Florida Bay '

1 4.63

Visitor Days 51 4.0

•>«-Boats entering from outside
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Visitors ; 3/1 / "Sandy" Sprunt, National Audubon Society.
3/21 , George Avery, Local Botonist

3/23 Dr. Kai Curry-Lindahl, Sv/edish Ornithologist
3/27 Otis Imboden, National Geographic Society

Special Activities; Many offshore Pompano fishermen are changing to hook
& line coimr.ercial trout fishing in the park as the summer trout season
begins. These men are contacted, their boats inspected end commercial
operations permits issued.
Crawfish season closed March 31 , since very fev; crawfish are taken from
park waters.^by the legal methods (Bully nets & diving)) this closed season
requires little extra activity on the part of the sub-district Ranger.
Miscellaneous;

Attempts to capture crocodiles, in the Keys, for removal to the Park, have
continued without success .Several crocodiles have been sightednear lake
Suprise.

Administration

Personnel ; On 3/25/65 , the sub-district Ranger completed forms 10-180 &
181 for the new Servicewide Career Development & placement plan.

Conservation, Interpretation and Use

Interpretive Services ;

Research & Observations; The first swallow tailed kite of the season
was observed on March 10, over the hammock at the Key Largo Ranger Station.

Checks of sports fish catches indicate that Trout and Redfish are being
taken in good numbers & size throughout Florida bay.

Protection:

Boat Patrol Mileage:
£j-| c Vehicle Patrol Mileage: ^q-j

On 3/22, the 16' Lone Star boat was returned to Flamingo and replaced by
the inboard "Osceola" for use as the Fla. Bay patrol boat. On 3/27, Dr. Kai

Curry-Lindahl accompanied Ranger on all day boat patrol covering most of the

sub-district & studied the heron populations. On 3/29, vath Asst. Chief
Naturalist Haugen, a patrol was m.ade through Taylor River and Seven Palms
Lake. 4 seperate parties v;ere stopoed from water skiing at nest key & were

given verbal warnings^ during the month.
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F ire Pro ec ._ ^^^ ^^^^ extinguishers at the Key Largo Ranger Station
were checked, during March, and found to be in good order.

Mam en .__ ^^^^ portable motorola radio, assigned to Key Largo, was
repaired and returned to the station on 3/il/65. Oil supplies for the
outboards and the rotary mower, were replenished from Pine Islard on
l^Iarch 16, The Lawn at the Ranger Station v;as mowed on 3/24,

Concessioners:

Complnints ;

Sa^etv & Health: The resuscitator at Key Largo \>ras checked out on—^^—
^ " 3/10, aad a practice session held.

Rpsntirce Planning

...p...Mon witb^O^^^^i^^-^^ral. St.r. or T,ocal Agencies

Assisted State Conservation agent, Videl, on a boat search & rescue in
Buttonwood Sound. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture had Wild Cotton eradication
crews in area of EE Fla. Bay.

Ptiblic Affairs

neneral Publicity;

Ptihlic Relations; Public relations contacts continued to be made
along the keys, calling upon ba3.t houses, Marinas, etc. Park folders
are distributed and questions answered about Tlverglades National Park,

it's boundaries and regulations etc.

ENP-P119/60 (Revised Dec o2)
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E\^EHGLADiLS UiJ'IONilL PARK
P. 0. BOX 275

HCS4ESTEAD, FLORIDA

MONTHLY PUBLIC USE REPORT, MANGROVE DISTRICT Msxch .,196 5

; CURRENT .

MONTH
CALENDAR
YEAR TO

DATE

1. TOTAL VISITS (entry by boat) Boats People

a, Florida Bayj non-commercial 1 25D— i-375

—

b, Florida Bay, commercial fishermen 213 323—

<^ Pi ami Y^ errs d n ti "p^^rrf qH*^ ....»_•.«...•..»•

f* T\<=;*h."i ma+. pH nnr»mTn+pH V^nn+.c? ^"1 /'5 nf ;:5 ^r r* ^ ——-. —..»*«.-.

1 465 4-698

2. OVERNIGHT VISITS
a. Accommodations, concessioner
b. Accommodations, private inholdings
c. Designated campsites, tents, Flamingo Campground
d. Designated campsites, trailers. Flamingo Campground
e. Undesignated campsites, tent, (campground overflow)
f , Undesignated campsites, trailer, (campground overflow)
g. Other overnight

•

Aboard private boats, Florida Bay ^20.

PrTTni i"."i VP <^i+.P"^ TPSfViprl H^v" l^nn+. f.anp ^aKl p— — — — __-. — _-.-

Primitive sites reached by boat, Fla. Bay -^
nmrimPT'fi al fi c;hpr'iipn Hnnp "-io'Kl p

Commercial fishermen, Florida Bay ^-^
RpntaT hrin"=!PVina+. c; Ti'lanri nan

H65 5U0
3. TOTilL VISITOR DAYS (add lines 1 and 2) •

MOMTH

h. SPEGIikL USE DATA
a. I

b. Persons, entering by boat from Keys and West Coast
c. Boats, entering from Keys and V/est Coast
d.

e.

f . Persons in vehicles actuating traffic counter at Buttonwood Creek

?. MULTIPLIERS
a. Private autos X ^^t^ b . Private boats X 3.5 c. Commercial boats X 1_

6. REIlfiRKS

a. Commercial fishermen are included in lines 1, 2g, lib, and he •

7. OTHEFi SPECI/lL BOAT USE (visitors)
a. Flamingo rental skiffs
b. Flamingo sightseeing tours
c. Flamingo ramp boats
d. Flamingo charter boats

'OTAL BOATING USE - - VISITOR DAYS (lines la - If, 2g, 7a - 7d)
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Park Ranger Kenneth 0. Morgan, Jr.
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Mernorandum: ]'^'^

To: Chief Ranger

From: District Ranger

Subject: Monthly Narrative Report, Msirch 1965
Giilf Coast District

General

Weather

Thfe weather for the month of March was generally fair with some
minor showers. It rained a total of k days with a total rain-
fall of 0,67 inches of which 0,62 inches fell on the Uth.

The minimum temperature for the month was i|.5° and the mean min.
tenperature was 62 .Ij.®* The maximun temperature was 8?^ with a
mean maximum of 80,7 •

Travel

Travel was up slightly for the month • Total visitors for the
month were 11,^88 as compared to 11,321 for March 196U. This

is an increase of 2%^

Visitors

Dr» John M, Keshishian, M.D, Washington, D,C,
Dr. Anthony Reuter, M.D, Washington, D.C,
Mr. Fred Truslow Photographer, National Geographic Society^

Homestead, Florida
?fr. Otis Imboden Photographery,National Geographic Society,

Washington, D.C,
Mr. George F. liesure Member of National Parks Association

Special Committee, N.Y,, N.Y.
Mr. Anthony Wayne Smith President of the National ^arks

Association, Washington, D.C.
MR, and Mrs, Sabin Robbins News Letter Editor for the National

Geographic Society, Washington, D.C.
Mr. Tom Smith Picture Editor for the National Geographic Society,

Washington, D.C.
Mr. And Mrs, John Durant Travel writer for the New York Times,

Islamorada, Florida

Administration

Personnel

Richard Stokes 1 day annual leave
Edward Carlson 3 days sick leave, 1^ days annual leave
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Cooperative Activities

Cooperation With Non-Governmental Agencies

The University of Miami Marine Laboratory crew utilized the Lost-

mans River Ranger Station for three days during the month.

Interpretive Activities

Interpretive Services

Ranger Morgan has been working with the local UH Club at the

Kverglades School, This month a program was conducted in

estimating animal populations.

General Publicity

Mssrs, Otis Imboden and Tom Smith were in the area doing research
for the National Geographic Society on a proposed article.

Operations

Protection and Ranger Services

Boat Patrol 660 miles Auto patrol 2^3 miles

# Boats jBeople

Boat-A-Cades 3 5 28

Fo\ir days were spent in Miami by Rangers Carlson and Stokes for
a federal court trial on the Brown-Robinson Stop-netting case.
The two defendants were found guilty of possessing firearms and
aquitted of the stop-netting charge due to the courts interpre-
tation of the Florida Statute on Stop-netting.

The Johnsen skiff was put out of commission due to an accident
which badly disabled the boat. The Mikonopi ( inboard-outboard
vessel) was taken to Sarasota for expert repairs. All outboard
motors are back in service,

A special trip was made to Lostmans River Ranger Station for the
Superintendant and his party which consisted of Mssrs, Fred
Truslow, Otis Imboden, Dr John Keshishian, and Dr, Anthony Reuter
(see visitors).

One boat rescue was sucessfully completed.

District Ranger Stokes went to Desoto Landing National Memorial
to assist the Landing personnel during the Desoto Landing Re-
enactment,

Four oral warnings were given during the month concerning com-
pliance with the NPS boating regulations. One oral warning given
for carrying plants through the Park area (see special incident
report Form 10-175 dated 3/16/65)

Commercial boats contacted 26
Non-commercial boats contacted 19
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Weekend canning on the outer keys and inland campsites has been
rather heavy this month. Rabbit Key has had as many as three

separate canping groups on it at one time. Other areas getting
heavy usage are ffenkins Canp, Onion Key and Comer Key,

Maintenance

Two days were spent in Everglades by maintenance crews from
headquarters. One day was spent in an attempt to put the Mkonopi
back in operation. This didn't help and the boat has been taken
to Sarasota for a factory reconditioning. The second day was
devoted to wiring an air compressor and patching the roofs of
the living quarters.

District personnel have put in many hours repairing out-
board motors and on boat maintenance. We now have two out-
board motors in good operating condition.

Concessioner

Concessioner travel was down 2k% for the month. The concessioner
carried li4.38 people this month as compared to 215U for March
196U.

The concessioner has started a Visitor Register abd so far it
has proven very successful.

Richard A. Stokes
District Ranger

Prepared by Kenneth 6. Morgan, Jr.
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IN REPLY REFER TO:

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Everglades National Park

April 1, 1965

Memorandum:

To: Chief Ranger

From: District Rangdr Stokes

Subject: Monthly Travel Rei ort, Gulf Coast District, March ly65

Total Visitors 11,588

1. Persons in office 72

2. Persons on boat tours lii.38

3. -t^ersons entering J)ark by boat 9230

Line Ub special use data 7U80 persons entering park by boat

Line Uc special use data 214.37 boats entering park waters

Line 2g other overnight 890

R^yectfully syhx

mi^^-J( A..
Kichard A. S-^okes
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Memorandum ^ ^^j^-^r^

Royal Palm District Ranger date. April 3, 1965

Tamiami Subdistrict

CT '.

Monthly larrative Report, March 1965

GEITERAL

ither Conditions; Rain occureed on 3 day^ this month. The greatest amoimt per

hr. period was 0.86 inches on the Iith*

( water levels within the subdistrict are such that airboating is no longer po-

ible , ailthough lindted trail use was possible early in the month.

Max. Temp. ————- 93

Min. Temp. ————— [^6

Mean Max. ——-— -— SU.li

Mean Min. ———— 6l,l

Rainfalll 1.33 inches

irelt Travel for the month on the SVLR was 12,615 persons, 3599 cars and busses.

Jitors2_ Mr. Harper & Mr. Finley , Fla. Forest Service

I

"—

•

1 Dr. Turner Reuter , Wash. D.C.

\•i Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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1^* fbnson, Omithologidta , England

Mr. & Mrs* Sabioe HobbinSf News Editor , Mt, G«e* Society

Mr. John Huater Jr. ,photographer affiliated with

Outdoor Writsrs Assoc, of Am.

im tknn, Robert Hall , Chiaf EOCC

Mr. Don Hutt, Supervising Arch. EODC

Kr. Ken Goslln, Cordinattog Arch, for Job Corps, Wash. a),C.

Mr. Ton Sidth^ Aast. Illustration Editor Mat* Qeo. Magazine

1te«h. D.C*

Mr. Frank H. Hasland, Advisor to Sec. of Interior

Mr. Qttox^e Leisure , President Mat. Park Assoc.

MP* Anthony .^ayne Smith , Nat. Park Assoc.

Kr. Sven Gillsater « photographer , Stocldiolin , Sweden
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jecial Activities

:

Ranger Winte j

Accon5)anied the Ranger Pilot , Capt. Frongireta and Sgt. Bergman on 2 occassions

T the blasting of wildlife survival holes in the subdistrlct.

Acconpanled the Park Engineer , Mr. Harper ?i Mr. Finley of the Fla, Forest

•vice on a tour of the SVLR and its facilities. l

I \ .

Assisted in escorting & discussing wildlife and water related problems with

Masland, George Leisure and Anthony Wayne Smith.
\

Assistance given to Mr. John Hunter Jr. in finalizing film for educational

con the Tree Snails.

Escorted ?<r, Robert Hall, Mr. Don Nutt and Mr. Ken Goslin in atour of UiC

Rangsr Chamberlainej

Gave airboat ride and interpretive talk of the Park ecology to Mr. i Krs.

Lne Robbins of the Nat. Geo, Society. ,^^ !l \

\

I

'\ 1
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vonneli Fire Control Aid Leray Dlllicwi entred on duty 3/9/65 at Tamland*

• Control Aids Ronek and Rogers reoievad notlse that they had passed the F3SS

ly had taken last month*

igar Chanberlaine ic hid wife have Just about finished painting the residence at

daiTii • The kitchen reinains to be done

CONS .C^.VATICN , IMTSRPRBTATIQ^ & USE
mmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmtmmmmammmmmmKmmmrmmmmmmmmmmm'mimmmm

arpretive Services t The stone wall at the parking area at the SVO was begun and

fplsted by Ranger personnel* This project reduced an extremely hasardous situation

ah existed to park visitors*

Shark Valley aoad breakup & deterioration has continued thru the month and a

liial re:>ort was transmitted to the CRO on th is »

ifctiont Patrol mileage as follows;

Highway 1*657

Trackriaster ——•— — 18

Airboat 30

Total ii905 miles

"Miction activities have suffered this ao()th due to the amount of maintenance

wiLeed by Tamiami personnel*
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wildlife v^- Fish Cxilturet The stocking of the barrow pits along the SVLR vas

begun this month as well as fertHliation of the pits in conjunction with the

above mentioned in order to produce a good supply of phytoplankton • Mcmy

fish of good size were observed in the pits upon releses of netted fry into

the area.

Maintenance t In order to maintains the Subdsitrict the following work requirements

were preformed by Tamiami personnel)

Comfort station cleanup 7 days a week •

Trash removal along SVLR and comfort s44tion once a week.

Placing pea rock on the following surfaces which public must walk on

1. Trail to comfort station

2. Tower parking lot

3« Folder and money box stations.

Comfort station overflow pipe required ditching and use of 6 " pipe to

divert overflow into canal. A possible somrce of polution to wildlife.

Clearing of vegetation from spoil bank east of Ranger Wintetis trailer

for breezvzay purposes.

Construction of 365' of rock wall between parking area and canal at SVO.

Muck and pea rock hauled to SVO for landscaping purposes.

J hose drying rack was constructed on the Station radio tower and fills a logg

1 ceded function , since none was available when old fire tower removed.

/ '^ \

tafety ^^ Healtht The hepatitus scare at Tamiami was cleared up when it was

J ound tJiat FCA Ronek had gall stones • The resulting scare resulted in a clean
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up of Um Xaiolami bunkhoua* by TCk*

gl|^E PUHNKiO

Cooperation with Other Federal & State Organisations t

The U505 was taken to Gottonnouth Can^ on two oooaalons for their watar reaource

studies* This was their first trip in for a period longer than a day and involved

instruaientation of the gator hole for the colletlon of ecologloal data of the area.

Weather and water data collected end sent to k other gevemment agaaelea*

Ranger V/inte accorapaniad Fla* Gome Coimn* officers on a cqpetr flight along the

W. Subdistriot boundary* Motor scooter tracks were noted within the Paz^ leading

to 3 gator holes in a slough area 1/8 to lA »iil« inside the Park boundary.

Respectfully subraitted^

Lee B* Chamberlaina

TandArai Subdistriot
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OPTIONAL FORM NO 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. RES. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GONTRNMENT ,^ ,^„^
, ^ ; MAY ? 1965

Memoranaur^ ^^
ERGLADES

NATIONAL PARK

~ASST. SU:-7. /'T"

A2827

date: May 6, 15^35

)f JRaspurce Managemei

/i^/^O

it and

ACliJIi LY & DATE

Acting Superintendent

Chief Park Ranger

;ct: Monthly Narrative Report, April 1965, Division Of
Visitor Protection

GENERAL

Weather Conditions ; April's temperatures were Iswaidperfeet, ranging to the
mid-80' s during the day and cooling off to the mid-60' s in the evening.
Rainfall, however, left much to be desired. Precipitation was scattered
and light over the Park, ranging from ,09" at Royal Palm to 2,24" at Everglades,
The last recorded substantial rain at Koyal Palm Weather Station was on March 4.

By the end of the month, severe droug^ was in progress. The Taylor Slough
water gauge was below the land surface. This compares with 2,35' on March 31,

1965, and 3.77' on April 30, 1964,

One of the most successful farming eras in history has drawn to a close. Farmers
along the East boundary and the hole-in-donut did exceedingly well, due to the
dry weather. For the first time in the history of the Park, a successful
farming operation was carried on south of the old Ingraham Highway, Approxi-
mately 20 acres of land just west of the old Jennings plantation was planted
in squash and beans with farmers receiving excellent results.

The following is a weather summary for the Park,

Station Max Temp Mean Max Min Temp Mean Min Rainfall

Royal Palm 95° 87,0° 49° 61° 0,09"

Tamiami 94° 88.7° 54° 61,2° 1.98"

Flamingo 90° 83.9° 53° 65.7° 1.99"

Everglades 92° 86.2° 52° 63.8° 2,24"

Key Largo 88° 83,9° 66° 71,3° 0,62"
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Increase or Decrease in travel ; For the eighth consecutive month,visitation
to Everglades National Park has increased; a total of 105,998 persons entered

the Park representing a 40% increase over April 1964. Travel for the first

four months of 1965 totaled 466,404, an increase of 103,494 people, or 28%
over a like period in 1964,

Increased concession use followed the same general trend as Park visitation,
April showed a 43% greater use than April 1964 in the first 4 months of the

year showing 27% increase over a like period last year.

Camping, however, showed only a 1,5% over last year, but for the first 3

months equalled 9% more camper use.

Visitors from 48 of the 50 states signed in at the registration book at

Royal Palm, Only Montana and Wyoming were missing. Persons from five
Canadian provinces as well as the foDowing foreign countries visited
Everglades National Park during April: Gerniat^y, Austria, United Kingdom,
The NetherIan ds, Sweden, Columbia, Belgium, Japan, Morocco, Poland, South
Africa, Jamaica, France, Norway, Denmark, Cuba, Italy, Switzerland, Australia,
Argentina, Israel, Nicaragua, Chile, Uruguay, Egypt, Lybia, Spain, Iceland,
and Guatemala,

List of Visitors attached.

Special Activities : The Park Safety Committee met early in the month.
Accidents involving visitors and Park employees were reviewed. Preparation
of the new DI-134 form were again discussed, and instructions given on
sections where supervisors seemed to be experiencing difficulty in preparation,
The Committee then re- inspected the Shark Valley Loop Road and Observation
Tower, A report covering the Committee's findings was prepared and submitted
to the Superintendent,

Park Rangers, accompanied byjdemolition experts from Homestead Air Force Base
again worked on blasting "survival holes" in the Tamiami Sub-district, Three
more holes were prepared during the month.

Conservation-Interpretation and Use

Interpretive Services : Ranger-led boat-a-cades continued during April,
however, public interest seemed to be waning as it does every year at this
time. It is anticipated that this service will be discontinued early in
May,

Research and Observation : Rangers in the Gulf Coast District continued
working on archeological base map for that area. Approximately 7 days'
field work was devoted to locating and mapping of Indian sites. Several
mounds had been located on the ground by Ranger personnel. One not previously
known. Also, Johnson's mound on Lostmans River, which has not been visited
for several years, was checked.
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Ranger Winte, from personal ob servations, feels that the alligator population

at the Tamiami Sub-district has suffered greatly this year. He estimates that

the population in this area has decreased 18 to 20% over previous years. This

decrease can be blamed directly on low water conditions and lack of food.

Cannibalism, starvation, and disease are apparently taking their toll of
alligator population.

Protection ; Three cases were heard before the U, S, Commissioner during the

month, "TTvC* of these were for disorderly conduct. The Commissioner found

the defendants guilty and suspended entry and monetary fee but did ban the
gentlemen from the Park for a period of one year. Both of these men are from
Homestead, One a former Chief of Police, the other a construction worker in

the area.

With increased pressure by alligator poachers, rangers continued their heavy
night patrols, particularly in the Gulf Coast area. Gator hides have now
reached a high of $6.50 per linear foot. On one night patrol, a gasoline
cache consisting of one 16 gallon drum, two 6 gallon cans, 3 cane poles, were
found hidden in the brush at Rogers River, A stake-out of this cache proved
unsuccessful and the gasoline cans and poles were taken to the Gulf Coast
Ranger station.

Rangers participated in 4 boat search and rescue operations. The Park plane
was used to locate lost parties on two of these incidents.

The third case tried before the U. S, Commissioner was a fishing guide who was
operating in the Park without a valid permit. Defendant pleaded guilty and
the commissioner sentenced him to 90 days and a $400 fine, both of which were
suspended from day to day and term to term of court.

Patrol mileage for the Park is as follows:

Motor vehicle 19,643
Glades buggy 145
Boat 1,778
Airboat
Aircraft 6,000

TOTAL 27,566

Forest Fire Protection ; Park suppression crews worked on one small fire in

the Protective Zone along the east boundary. Investigation to find persons
responsible for this fire proved fruitless.

Insect and Tree Diseases ; Final inspection of the US Department of Agriculture
pink bolworm control project based at Flamingo was conducted on April 28. Those
making the inspection included Assistant Chief Ranger Maxwell, Acting District
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Ranger Benton, Hydraulic Engineer Nix, Assistant Chief Naturalist Haugen, Mr.

J. R, Weaver, Project Director for USDA, Mr, Harold Faircloth, District
Supervisor, ani Mr, J, C, Hadley, Florida Supervisor for the USDA, Inspection

party checked the Flamingo camp and looked over the records for the year, Mr.

Weaver reported that there was a considerable increase of cotton found in the

lower east coast of Florida, Cotton plants reached a low following Hurricane
Donna and had been on the increase ever since, USDA is still working approximately
8,000 acres within the Park, Inspection team checked the areas both east and west
of Flamingo, Several stops were made, one to watch a crew clearing an area. It

was noted that the Supervisors have carefully instructed their men not to cut

brush or trees unnecessarily. Acting District Ranger Benton stated that excellent
cooperation existed between the USDA and the Park Service during this seasods'

operations.

Wildlife and Fish Culture activities : Rangers Carlson and Morgan of the Gulf
Coast District have reported a new commercial shark catching operation adjacent
to theL r area. Sharks are being caught in deep water outside the Park,
Fishermen are using long chains and troute lines set overnight. The hides, fins,

teeth and meat are all used. The hides are stripped and salted, the fins are
dried and the meat sold as bait. The average value of a hide is about $15,00 and are

used for making sharkskin shoes, etc. The fins are dried and sold to orientals
for food and the meat is generally cut up and used as bait. This is the first
time to rangers' knowledge that such an activity has been carried on in southern
Florida waters. The only exception being several years ago when shark fishing
was done commercially off the Dry Tortugas,

Safety and Health ; Park rangers assisted the Florida Highway Patrol in

investigating an accident which occurred in the hole-in-donut area. The
vehicle carrying migratory workers overturaed with three requiring hospitalization,
A farm truck carrying produce from the hole-in-donut overturned at the Royal Palm
junction. No personal injur ieswere involved. The truck was carrying cucumbers
which halted traffic for a short time while produce was being picked up.

An accident involving a motor bike occurred in the Long Pine Key Road. A student
from NY rented a bike in Ft Lauderdale and was visiting the Park when he lost
control of the vehicle. He was taken to the hospital by a local ambulance.

A small boat carrying 3 youths capsized six miles west of Flamingo. Three boys
swam ashore and hiked back to the Ranger Station. They were given assistance in

retrieving their boat and gear. No personal injuries were involved.

Resource Planning

Boundary adjustments : Park rangers have started posting the newly acquired
lori lands in the hole-in-donut area. Assistance from the Park engineer is

required before further work can be accomplished on this project.
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Cooperation with non-government agencies; Florida Power and Light Co, is continuing
their installation of a power line across Taylor Slough and along the Long Pine Key
road to the newly constructed niissile site in the hole-in-donut. A survey for a

spur line from the main Long Pine Key line to the campground has been completed
and construction of this spur will start shortly.

The Singer Corp, conducting the infra-red study for the US Air Force has started
Phase II of their operationin Palma Vista hammock near Royal Palm Visitor Center,
It is expected that they will be in the area through May,

Homestead Air Force Base conducted an alert late in the month. Everglades National
Park becomes involved as a base hospital is stored in service buildings at the
Pine Island residential area and Park Headquatters and the Main Visitor Center
will be an evacuation area. The Air Force Base has installed permanently a
radio at Park Hq to be used in any emergency operations.

Transportation was furnished the USGS to visit all of their gauging stations
located within the Park during April,

Public Affairs, Public Relations ; Sub-district Ranger Castleberry attended a
Lions Club meeting held in Islamorada on April 5, On that date the proposed
road across Fla, Bay and the Park was discussed. On April 20, Ranger Castleberry
attended a meeting in Marathon conducted by the Florida Keys Outdoor Recreation
and Conservation Council, Desirability of obtaining Lignumvitae Key for Park
purposes was discussed at thi meeting.

R, D. Maxwell
Acting Chief Ranger

Attachment
List of visitors
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List of Visitors - April 1965

lo Mr. Sven Gillsatter, Official photographer for the Swedish Broadcasting

C»o, Sweden

2. Mr. Otis Imboden, photographer for National Geographic Society,
Washington, D.C.

3., Mr, Francis A. Kohout, geologist, USGS , Miami, Fla.

4. Mr. John E. Cotton, geologist, USGS, Boston, Mass.

5, Dr and Mrs Frank H. Roberts, retired scientist from the Smithsonian
Institute, Washington, D,C.

6, Mr. Vince Antel, FBI agent in charge Miami Office, Miami, Fla.

7. Mr. Bill Garn, US Border Patrol, Homestead, Fla.

8, Mr. Arthur Wooster, BBC, London, England

9. Dr Ki«: Curry -Lindahl, scientist, Sweden
f

10. Dr and Mrs Melville B Grosvener, President and Editor of the Natural
Geographic Society, '"Miami,F la% /:> *<-s//^ /x/^ rcK' , "fi C .

11. Dr. R. Charaberlaine, Mr. L, Beadle and Mr, Gibsonjohnston, US Public
Health Service, Atlanta, Ga.

12. Sir Harry Champion, Advisor to the U. N, on Forestry, London, England

13» Mr. John O'Reilly, writer for Sports Illustrated Magazine, New York, N, Y.

14, Mr Fred Truslow, photographer for National Geographic Society, Homestead, Fla,

15, Mr, Ray Munig, Florida Development Council, Tallahassee, Fla,

16, Dr. Richard D. Mudd, Sagamore, Mich, (grandson of Dr, Mudd who was
imprisoned at Fort Jefferson)

.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

EVERGUDES NATIONAL PARK

IN REPLY REFER TO: 3 May 6^

jr^ T^
15 f

^^AY 4 1965

EVERGLAl^cS

NATIONAL PARK

Monthly Narrative and Public Use Report

Gulf Coast District

April 1965

District Ranger Richard A, Stokes
SupVo Park Ranger Edward r« Carlson
Park Ranger Kenneth 0, Morgan, Jr.





MEMORANDUM:

To: Chief Ranger

From: District Ranpier

Subject: Monthly Narrative Report, April 1965
Gulf Coast District

GENERAL

Weather

April proved to be a warn and pleasant month with a few days of much need-

ed rain. It rained a total of 5 days for a total of 2.2I4 inches. The

post rain was recorded on the 23rd with 1.12 inches. The back country of

the district received quite a bit of rain but none was recorded.

Minimum Temperature 52^ Nfean Min. Teijip. 63.3

o o
Maximum Temperature 92 Mean Max, Temp. 86.2

Travel

Travel was up by 19^ for the month. This is an increase of IU88 over
April 196U. The total visitation for the month was 9121. A good por-
tion of this increase has been in the number of parties carried by the
charter guides.

Visitors

Mr. Sven Gillsatter Official photoghapher for the Swedish Broadcasting
Company, Sweden

Mr. Otis Imboden Photographer, National Geographic Society, Washing-
ton, D.G.

ADMINISTRATION

Personnel

Richard Stokes 6 days annual leave
Edward Carlson 3 days sick leave

A daughter (Rebecca Alden) was bom to the Richard Stokes's on April 6,
she weighed Tibs 12^ 02.

Richard Stokes mother passed away on April 5th.

COOPERATIVE ACTIVITIES

Cooperation with other Federal , State, or local agencies

The USCG used the NPS boat hoist and boat basin wfcile doing work on the
Cape Romano markers.
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The state conservation agent in the area is utilizing the NFS boat basin
and hoisto

Cooperation with Non-GovBmmental Agencies

The University of Miami Marine Lab personnel stayed in the Lostmans River
Station for 3 days while working on the area project.

INTERPRETATION AND DEVELOPMENT

Research and Developments (Archeology)

District Ranger Stokes has been working on an archeological base map of

the area. During the month approximately 7 days have been devoted to
working on the map and field research. Several mounds have been locat-
ed on the ground by ranger personnel (ones not previously located) on
on the upper Turner River and the Johnson mound near Lostmans River was
re-discovered by Rangers Carlson and Morgan, This is the first time
since the establishment of the district that district personnel have
visited this mound. There was^o evidence of recent visitation. Pic-
tures were taken and will be sent in when developed.

General Publicity

The National Geographic Society Staff has been in the area gathering data
for an article on alligators.

OPERATIONS

Protection and Ranger Services

Boat Patrol 1^15 miles Auto Patrol 236 miles
# boats people

Boat-A-Cade 3 6 19

A total of 15U boats were contacted by district personnel. Of these 9$
were non-commercial. Sixty of the 15U boats were checked for fish cat-
ches.

District personnel have put in many hours on boat patrol this month. One
night patrol was undertaken, one boat was observed running without li^ts
and possibly carrying a netin a closed area but low tides prevented appre-
hension,

MaiTy trail markers have been removed from the waterwys. These have varied
from simple rags tied in the trees to elaborately painted plastic Jugs,
Fourteen such jugs were removed from Lopez River to House Hammock Bay»

One gas cache was found in Rodgers River Bay, A l6 gallon drum, two 6
gallon gas tanks (allerapty) and 3 cane poles were found hidden in the
brush. The following pictures show haw well these items were concealed.
This is a typical alligator hunter's method of storing gasoline for an
extended trip.
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SITE WHERE CACHE WAS FOUND

ACHE HIDDEN AMONG FERNS AND
MANGROVE ROOTS

RANGER CARLSON WITH TOTAL
CACHE





Two searches were conducted resulting in one rescue. The park plane

assisted in this rescue, finding the missing persons and making a land-

ing to make sure all were in safe condition. The other search was futile

due to the fact that the party made it in under their own steam after the

search had gotten underway.

Seven oral warnings were ixmitiiy given, mostly on boat registrations and

commercial permits.

Two soadt written warnings were issued, the violation reports are attached to this

report.

One guide was cited for guiding without a license or permit, Clarenee M,

Brown pleaded guilty to the charges and was sentenced to 90 days in jail

and a $U00 wasimposed. The sentence and fined was suspended day to

day and term to term,

A theft of property from inheld land was investigated by district per-
sonnel. One of the fishing shacks on the Chatham Fliver had beed looted,
taken were 5 new blankets, 2 mattresses, pots, pans, lumber and miscel-
laneous canned foods. The sheriffs department was informed of the
theft. See memorandum dated 5/2/65 for mere details.

The summer white ibis roost in Chokoloskee Bay has turned intm a rookery
with approximately 300 nests on it. The nesting birds are egrets, herons
and pelicans. District personnel placed 3 "closed area" signs around
the rookery.

Weekend camping has been going strong on all of the outer key campsites.
One group of 18 boats spent the last weekend of the month in the South
Lostmans area.

Rangers Carlson and Morgan contacted and observed a commercial shark
catching operation* The sharks are caught in deep water outside the
park waters and the skins prepared in the calmer park waters. The
sharks are caught on long chain trot lines set out overnight. The
hides, fins, teeth and meat(used for bait) are kept. The hides are
fleshed and salted and the fins are dried(see pictures). When enough
hides are accumulated they are shipped along with the flried fins and
teeth to Newark, N.J. for processing. The hides have an average value
of $15 and the dried fins $l,5o/lb. When Carlson and Morgan contacted
the owner of the operation, i,e,, Hr, Burt Brown of Homestead, he had
18 hides and 7 large unskinned tiger sharks on board. The hides sire

used for making expensive shoes and the fins sold in various oriental
colonies for food.

Maintenance

Bill Mills was in area for two days working on the Mikonopi boat,

Graham Liles and Earl Jackson spent a day in the area examing quarters
# 17 to determine whether or not it needed painting.
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MR. BROWN FLESHING DOWN SHARK HIDE

RANGER MORGAN MAKES INSPECTION OF "SHARK"
BARGE
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SHARK FINS DRYING ON RACK

.TED SHARK HIDES ON RACK





Concessioner

Concessioner travel was down 8^ from April 196k» The total passengers
carried this month were 8U3 compared to 909 for last year.

Visitors from 33 states, Washington, D,G, and 3 foreign countries signed
the guest register. The foreign coiintries were Canada, Germany and
India,

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

Conferences and Meetings

Superintendant Joseph attended a city council meeting in Everglades
to present the NFS standing on an access road into the airport go-
ing across Park property.

Utilities

Ass't Superintendant Burroughs was in the area completing the final
paper work for the water line to the NPS boat basin area. The laying
of the water line began April 30th,

Kenneth 0, Morgan, Jr,

O

Park Ranger
Gulf Coast District
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EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK

MAY 3, 1965

Memorandum:

To: Chief Ranger

From: District Ranger

Subject: Monthly Travel Report
Gulf Coast District, April 1965

Total Visitors 9121

1, Persons in office 37

2, Persons on boat tour 8U3

3« Persons entering Park by boat 8278

Line Ub, Special use data 78U6 persons entering park by boat

Line Uc Special use data 20U8 boats entering park waters

Line 2g« other overnight U32

Respectfully submitted,
Richard A, Stokes
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-103

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Chief Rangers Office date: i.igy 2 I965

FROM : Acting Mangrove District Ranger

subject: District Monthly Report

Attached are the Sub. District Reports for Key L-^rge and Cape Sable.

Included are 3 pictures for yoior use of Flarn:.ngo Activities.

Robert E. Benton
Acting Mangrove District Ranger

Visitors:

4/2 Dr. and Mrs, Frank H.H. Roberts Smithsonian Institute
4/4 Mr. Vince Antel Miami F.B.I.
4/S Mr. Bill Garn U.S. Border Patrol
4/11 Mjr. Arthur VJooster B.E.C. (England)
4/15 Dr. Kia Gurry Lindahl Sweden
4/17 Dr. and Mrs. Grosvener Nat. Geog. Soc.
4/20 Dr. Chamberlaine Public Health Service
4/20 Mir. Beadle Public Health Service
4/28 Mr. Gibson Johnston Public Health Serivce
4/2B Sir Harry Champion U.N. Forestry Advisor

Admini stration

S-^ffety and Health; A rash of minor first aid cases were treated during the m.onth.
One visitor was transported to James Archer Smith Hospital for the rem.oval
O'^ a f1 '^h hooV fron Vii <:? -t-i

"''•^^.
^"""e

Goncervr.tion, Intororetation and Use

Interpretive Services; A total of 3 boa a cades were held during the month,
with 14 boats and 46 people making the trip.

<^

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Repidarly on the Payroll Savinps Plan
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Interpretive Ser^/lces Gont; i^verjlades Park Co, be^sn its slimmer cut down on
si^'- 1 seei'^;]; bor-t tripp ne^??^ the months end. (See Attached photo ^' 2.)

Research and Observations; Plans vere started for the continuinp; of the
turtle rese-^rch project.

Fishing in the Flami>^'^^ "-^ea improved greatly during the month (Gee attached
photo #3.)

Protection; The annua.! -omo-trpi of par^^ o--,-.c. w- TTT,^^,^r,i r, occuxed during the
easter holiday season.

Citations were issued to 2 men for disorderly conduct. Both men pled guilty
and were barred from the park for 1 year,

p.;TT -^^„ TT^q^ Bo-der Patrol oo>n"--"-^^-^ i-i <^ ^;^-:ecks o^ '^.'^.C. em.ployees.

Several warning were given for minor infractions of park rules, offences
ranged from speeding to reckless boat operation.

Rangers were involved in 2 boat resciies during the latter part of the month.

For the first time in 3 months good radio service w^s obtained on a.ll

rad-io locations at Flamingo (N.P.S, radio)

Rangers assisted in the locating of a lost child. The childs mother had to
be treated for severe shock, following the finding of her son unharmed.

Patrol Hilea.-^e; Vehicle 2510 m.iles Boat 907 miles.

Sanitation; Complaints of visitors in the area tend to confirm that salt
content of the drinking water at Flajningo ia increasing,

WJ Idlife

;

A fairly valid sighting of a mat-ijire black bear v^.p. received.

Resource Planning

Cooperation with other Government agencies; The final inspection of the
wild Gotten control project was made b;.'" District and Headquarters personnel,
with the Dept. of Agr,

District Personnel assisted in locating areas for study oj?" m.osquitoe control
by the public health service,

Cnnneration w^'th non Government a--g^cTpg; The final se-^vices of the student
"•inister progra^m for this season were held on April 18 th.

Robert E. ^enton

jfCZji?.^ ^,f

Acting Mangrove Dintrict R<>.nger

District Files
3 Photographs sent with C.R.O. copy.
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PHOTC ^.TTACB^MTS

Pri-"-ate bo3.ts loading and tinloadlng from Governrnent Boat Rajnp Flamingo

Everglades Park Co. Sightseeing boat in Buttonwood Canal Flamingo
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PHOTO ATTICn^iKNTS

Park Visitors cleaning fish at Everglades ParV Co. cleaning tables
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UillTIID ST.ITES

.-
"

WATtOIiAlT PAPI<:^Gi!]RVICa
' • nVSK;&ADIi;3 liATIOIJAL PAPK

FORT JEFTERSOri TIATIONi^X M0IfJMS!3T

P. 0. BOX 275
IIOIvSSTEAD, FLORIDA

Date ^/p,9/6^

Memorandum

'

To: District Park Ran^erj, Mangrove District

From: Supei-visorv park Ranger (ptirk Ranger) Castleberry

Subject: Monthly Narrative Report for the Month of APRIL > 1%5

Gener8-1

•7oatlier Conditions ; April was seasonably warm, and dry, v/ith very little

vdn-d. .'v._

MoKJiaun Ter:i.p . Hinim'-ra' 'renp . Mean Max . Mean M:'n . Ppt .

88 66 83.9 71.3 .62 inches

Comments: v/hile only .62 in. of rain was recorded at the Tavemier station,

thunderheads appeared daily, late in the month and heavy localized showers

were observed scattered over eastern Florida bay.

-^^^^

—

Y^
~—" '-~^ " Total visitor days decreased, slightly less

than'^jpjfcnder March, but increased about the same amount over April 196/^.

Cartrpsround use - Fismingo (trailers)
(tents )

• '
•

Total Visitor Days •-

'

UO

Camper Use_ - Lostnan ' s Ri\-er

>Tot3l Visitor Days

Cajr-per Use - Florida Bay •

Total Visitor Days

Boat Travel :

Rental Boats (Flamingo) _^ Visitor Days
3i£htseeing Boats (Flamin{jo

)

Visitor Days
Rsimp Boots (Flamingo ) Visitor Du.ys

^Sl^iib. RentalSj live (Flom-Ludjo) Visitor D'-r/s

Charter Boats (Flamingo) . Visitor Days
*Eoats obser-v'-ed (estimated - Losxra.^j^'s River_ _^

vVisitor Da^ys

*Eoats observed (estimated) - Florida Bay 1Z.15
Vislxor DaJ^3 ^q/,c

*Boats entering from outside
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Visitors; 4/11^ Charles Brookfield, JJatl. Audubon Society.
^/l$, John O'Reilly, V/riter for Sports Illustrated Magazine
4-/17, Chief Naturalist Christensen & party.
4./I9, Dr. Kai Curry-Liridahl, Sweedish Scientist
4-/25, George Stevenson, local naturalist & conservationist

Special Activities;
^^^^^^ 2^-25, the Homestead Power Squadron held

a rendezvous at Nest Key beach. Approximately 12 boats and 45 people
attended

#

Miscellaneous;

Administration

Personnel;

Conservation, Interpretation and Use

Interpretive Services ;

Research & Observations;— On 4/l9 a special boat trip was made with

Dr. Curry-Lindahl, to study heron plumage and activities in preparation
for a book he is writing. A special bird count was held on 4/25, as

part of a Park v/ide survey,, 43 species were observed and a report was
made to Naturalist Cunningham, Numerous crocodile crawls at stillwright
Doint, outside park boundary, indicate nesting activities may be beginning,

Boat Patrol Mileage: 635 Vehicle Patrol Mileage: 53-1

Boat patrol mileages were up sha^jply with the return of the Osceola boat
to Key Largo. Intensive checks v/ere giade of sports & commercial fish
catches and questionaires submitted to the CRO. Jo serious violations.
Six seperate groups of water skiiers were given verb:.! warnings at Nest
keys and Blackv/ater sound. One night boat search was conducted to Tern
and Deer keys, vath cooperation of the Coast Guard, the missing boat was
finally located, outside the park, and returned to port. 3 ComT^ercial

operations permits were issued to parties who had been Po,pano fishing

outside the park and who are now beginning trout fishn.ng within the

boundary.





Fire Protection; All fire extinguishers in the Key Largo Area were
checked and foimd to be OK,

Maintenance; The service Pick-up was serviced, tires rotated and front
end alligned on 4/5 • 830 Gal. of regular "Gulf" gasoline were delivered
to Key Largo on 4/8 # New window storm shutters were installed on the
Residence on 4/21 , Radio Maintenance remounted the antenna on the Osceola
boat, on 4/23/65*
Concessioners:

Complaints;

Safety & Health :

Resource Planning
Cooperation with Other Federal, State or Local Agencies

Several personal contacts were made vdth staff members of the Monroe
Co. sherriff's office, Pennekamp State Park, The U.S. Coast Guard and
The State salt water conservation agency.

Public Affairs
General Publicity; ^ discussion was held on 4/15 with Mr. John O'Reilly
to provide background for a story that he is planning about the park, for
Sports Illustrated Magazine.

Public Relations; Delivered copies of Tabb's report, to 3 members of
interested organizations in Keys, at Suprentendent's request. On April
15, attended Lion's club meeting at Islamorada with Supt. Joseph. Dis-
cus':ed proposed road across Florida Bay and Park's role in the community.
April 20, attended meeting, in 14arathon, of the Fla, Keys Outdoor Recreation
& Conservation Council. Desirability of obtaintng Idgnumvitae Key, for
Park v/as discussed and a memo was sent to HQ. Supplies of park folders
were given to the Islamorada and Upper Keys Chambers of Com^Terce infor-
mation booths, for distribution to interested visitors.

Signed;

3
ENP-P119/60 (Revised Dec 62)
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EViHGLADiLS iii.nONAI. PARK
P. 0. BOX 275

HOI^ESTiAD, FLORIDA

MO^]THLY PUBLIC USE liilPORT, MANGROVE DISTRICT APRIL ,1965

Boats-People

: CUHRENT .

MONTH
CALENDAR
YEAR TO

DATE

1. TOTAL VISITS (entry by boat)

a. Florida Bay, non-commercial 1 2QQ—4^QQ.

b, Florida Bay, commercial fishermen 215. 322.-

P F^n ami ncTi q1 T r> t^attI" a"lc5 .___ — __ — — -

f K^^'h.i TnQ"i".*^H ^^T1^^^\^lr^^ pr^ hoQ+.c? (~[ /^ rt'P ^ Z.- r* i .••.«...«m«»«.«

1415 4522

2. OVERNIGHT VISITS
a. Accommodations, concessioner
b. Accommodations, private inholdings
c. Designated campsites, tents, Flamingo Campground
d. Designated campsites, trailers, Flamingo Campground
e. Undesignated campsites, tent, (campground overflow)
f , Undesignated cam.Dsites, trailer, (campground overflow)

g. Other overnight
•

Aboard private boats, Florida Bay 2,211

Pr i mi t.n vp t^T+.p"^ "rpaphprl ht^r Irina'i: C.^r^e^ ^aVil p____ — ____-._

Primitive sites reached by boat, Fla. Bay ^Q
Commercial fi'=5hpriapn Canp Sabl p _____«__ -

Commercial fishermen, Florida Bay ^'^^—
Ppn+.oT hmi tspVinat <=; Tt'lnmincrn _ —

UI5 4945
3. TOTiiL VISITOR DAYS (add lines 1 and 2)

MONTH

k* SPECIiiL USE DATA
a.

b. Persons, entering by boat from Keys and West Coast
c. Boats, entering from Keys and VJest Coast
d.

e.

f , Persons in vehicles actuating traffic counter at Buttonwood Creek

5. IIULTIPLIERS
a. Private autos X r^^c, b . Private boats X 3.5 c. Commercial boats X 1

5. REM/iRKS

a. Commercial fishermen are DJicluded in lines 1, 2g, Ub, and he

/. OTHER SPEGI/iL BOAT USE (visitors)
a. Flamingo rental skiffs
b. Flamingo sightseeing tours
c. Flamingo ramp boats
d. Flamingo charter boats

^

'OTAL BOATING USE - - VISITOR DAYS (lines la - If, 2g, 7a - 7d)
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June 7. 1965Acting Superintendent

Acting Chief Ranger

Monthly Narrative Report, May 1965, Division of Resoiirce Management and

Visitor Protection

GENERAL

Weather Conditions : Severe drought conditions prevailed over South Florida
and Everglades National Park* The Miami Weather Bureau reported a total of
.44" for the aionth while the average is 6.44". This is the lowest rainfall
in history for the month of May in the Miami area. Precipitation throughout
the Park was light and scattered and most falling on the last day of the

month. Royal Palm, for example, had a total of 3.04" with 2.72" falling on
the 3l8t. Tamiami's total was 2.36" for the month with 2.05" recorded on
the 31st. The Taylor Slough water gauge again this month was below ground
level. This compares with May 31, 1964, of 4.00 ft. Many gdor holes and
heretofore thought permanent ponds have dried up. Taylor Slough, if it

were not for a large 6" pump furnishing water from a well, would be almost
completely dry. The moat at the Shark Valley Overlotrfc Tower is narrow and
extremely shallow. Alligators swimming on the surface stir up mud from the
bottom. The 5-day weather forecast predicted little or no rain in the offing.

Temperatures for the month ranged nearly or slightly above normal with low
90* s recorded at all stations except Flamingo. Humidity was quite low and
most Park visitors considered this a very comfortable climate.

1

Following Is a weather summaxry for the Park:

Station M*x Temp Mean Max Min Temp Mean Min lainfall

Royal Pala 93» 86.0** 52** 62.0** 3.01"

Taralami M» 88.5^ 53^ 61.5** 2.36"

Flamingo 87« 84.0** 55** 65.3** 1.71"

Key Largo 90« 84.0** •7** 73.5** 0.30"

Everglades 93» 87.4** 55** 64.0** 1.44"
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Iner—• w Ptcreaae in travGl ; VlcltaClon to Everglades National Park continued

Its opward climb vitb a total of 72,096 peraont ttatarlng the area, or an increase

of 37% over May 1964. A total of 538,500 people have visited the area to date

this year and is 30% over a lilce period in 1964. Use of concession facilities

also showed a renarkable advance over last year. May shoved a greater use (47%)

in the first five mosiths of the year, up 30% over a like period last year.

Likewise, cacaping contlmtod the increase with May's figures showlnga 687. Increase

and tlie total for the ya«r %m» up 10%.

The Shark Valley Loop Road, cuptax on February 4, was cUami on May 17 for repairs.

Had this facility been open for the full month, visitation would have undoubtedly
Iwcn greater.

Barmeos froca 47 of the 50 stat«« entered the Bark with only tTyoaing, South IXakota

and Mississippi not represented. From registration data at the Royal Palm Visitor
Center, It 'was noted that viaitors from 4 Canadian Provincea and the following
foreign comtriee were la the Saxks VanauMela, Argentina, Belglusi, Northern
Ireland, Swltaerland, Ecuador, Kmrway, Brazil, &tatefi)ala, Japan, finland, Cuba,

Frmice, Spain, Hisigary, Cersiasy, Ec^land, Israel, Australia, Union of South
Africa, Nepal, Thailand, S^idcn, Holland, Italy, India, Iceland, Denmark, Peru,
Trinidad, and Mexico.

List of visitors attached.

Special Actlvltj^ee ; Chief VUiv^er Braogca atteiKied a one-week school conducted
by the Katlooal Capital Parka on the handling of nass deraoostrat ions , On his
return to Svergladee, a half-dty aewinar nas held with all Prot»:tlve personnel
attending on this subject.

Achainistration

Personnel ; Hr. Robert fi. Co<^ repoottAd for duty at Kverglades Rational Park on
May 19. Mr. Cook tr«is£errcKi fvem Harpers Ferry National Monument to becocte

District Banger of the Hat^prcve District.

Park Ranger Francis X. Gnasidipee accepted e transfer to the job Corps and reported
to his new aasiftniaent at Smoky >k)untains National Park Trsoiaat Camp on May 8.

Isory Park Ranger Zeb V. McKianny rettunied from the Grand Canyon school on
May 23 and was tsn^orarlly assigned to the Glades District.

Supervisory lan|pMr JmamB Mazlcette was reassigned to the Glades District after
serving tenp<nrary detail of 2 laonths in the Mangrcrve District.

On May 28, two G8-2 Fire Control Aids were hired under Presuppresslou Bmnrgeaey
fire funds. They are: Z*eonard Wilson and Henoan L. Cunninghan, both of Homestead.





fS^maMptrntiou. Interpretation imd Use

Interprettv S<arvlces ; Three lMMit*«*eadcs iNore conducted by rengere during Mey;

two from Flamingo » the other from Evergledee. A totel of 9 boete and 29 people

vere eceoanodeted • Boat*a-cades conducted by the perk rangers were discontinued

for the seeeon after the Hay 15 trip. It is antlclp^ited that they will be re-

laaugurated areund I>eceirf>er 1.

Park rangers toc^ the 4th grade cless of Erllngtoa Baiglits Elencnitary School on

an interpretive trip of the Sbatk Valley Loop area* The group also visited the

Jiany Tiger Indian Villago.

Protection; One case was heard before tlm V. S. Consaisaloner, involving a man
who became disorderly tdille visiting Flamit^o. The gesntleman pleaded guilty and

was fined ^50 by the Coemiasioner

.

Park rang«fa paxtieipated in three boat rescues during the month. All were
minor In nature and no dlseoiofoxt: esperienced by those rescued.

Patrol nlle^e forthe Pari; is as follows:

Aircraft 8»000
Motor vehicle 18,132
Boat 2,681
Glades bumg^ 483

21,29o

Forest Fire Protection ; Fire danger resatined extreeaely hi|^ during the oonth.
On May 27 it waa felt an eaetrene emorseBcy existed and presuppression etoergcncy

funds were obligated. T»o additional fire control aids were hired on the 2dth
and two laore on June 1. Seven-d^ air patrols were being eiade in the Park
aircraft. All fire control aids wwre placed on a 6>'day wedc.

A suraaiary of the nonth'a fires is as follom:

May 6 - Hainlin Fam fire located in the protective sone burned 1600 acres
outside the Park.

May 11 Korttavest Grosaiaan fire located in the fire protective zone burned
t/2 acre outside the Park.

May 21 Entrance Fir^reak fire along the east boundary burned 12 acres in
the Park.

May 22 West Bauer Bust fire located along the east boundary burned 410 acrea
outside the Patk.

By the end of the aooth, all fires ware either under patrol basis or declared out.

leeeegA and Observation : The Singer Co. Research group cotapleted the third pliase
of their infre-red study la Palm Vista IX. They expect to start Phaae Four
during June.





White-crowned pigeons returaed to the Park in large aunibers during the month.

There waa some indication that they have started nesting in the Keys of Florida

Bay.

Loggerhead turtles have started nesting activities on the Cape Sable beaches.

It is hoped that the research prograia started last year can be extended through

the nesting season o£ 1965.

Wildlife and Fish Cultlure Actlvitlee : The prolonged drought has had a profound

effect on the Park's wildlife. This was particularly noticeable on the alligator.

On May 24, "Operation Alligator L ft" was started. Park Rangers in glades Irehicles

scouted out dried or drying gator holes, picking up the animals and isoving th&sx to

areas where water was sufficient to sustain their lives. In cooperation with the

State, these gators are also being tagged when nuTved.

Food supply for the norc than 75 gators located at Shark Valley Overlook was
exhausted by the middle of the otonth. Cannibalism has become quite consaon in the

noat. In order to keep roany gators from perishing, feeding operations were
initiated. During the months 4 separate feeding of fish to alligators In this

area were accc^plished.

Tie blasting of gator holes in the glades continued during May. With the help
and technical assistance of Uoraeatead AF Ease demolition team, water holes were
dynamited at strategic spots in the north central Park area.

Ceeperation with non-govemment agencies : A special use permit was Issued to the
Florida Power and Light Co. to locate transmission lines across the lower section
of Taylor Sloi^h and In the hole-ln-dcmttt. Theae lines terminated at the newly
constructed Arc^ Missile base. This project was completed by Florida Power and
Light by the end of the laonth. Spur lines aieag to the Long Pine Key campground
and Pine Island tower were also Installed and hook-ups made.

Safety and Health : Mr. C, Ray Vlnten, Special Assistant on Safety to the Regional
Director spent one week at Everglades National Park. Mr. Vlnten visited most areas
of the Park, looked over the Park safety record and docuiaanted program, and made
useful suggestions for iiiiproving the safety program in the area.

Three minor accidents oecutred during the month. One involved a man who h^id an
epllectic seizure who fell and injured his head. The second involved a single
car wreck in which the vehicle rolled over and the occupant (1 person) was
seriously hurt. The third involved a boat which capsised southwest of Flamingo.
No personal injuries were suftalned in this boating accident.

Public Relations ; Sub-District Ranger of Florida Bay called upon the Upper Keys
Chamber of Commerce during the month. He empliaslzed that rangers were available
for assistance in all matters regarding Everglades National Park. Public relations
contacts were also made at seven different fish houvee and marinas along the Upper
Keys.

Ralph D. Maxwell

Attachment
Ltat of Vifiitora





Lilt ©f Visitors

Mr, J. E. Stonitsch, Audubon photographer, Miami, Fla,

Mr. Jim Handle and Mr. Joe Renkan, Miami News, Mimni, Fla.

^r. Goode P. Davis, Journalist, Washington, D.C.

Mr. A. R. Marshall, US Pish &. Wildlife, Vero Beach, Fla.

Mr. Ered Brumbaugh, HRB Singer Co., Rome, N. Y.

Mr. %er Spivey, Fla. Forest Service, Princeton, Fla.

Mr. George DeTar, Fla. Forest Service, Tallahassee, Fla. ~
Mr. Roger Gogers, SE R^ional Publications Officer, Richmond, Va.

Mr. Jim Hardie, photographer, Mlaral Nei^, Miami, Fla.

Mr. l.eonard Parduc, US Weather Bureau, Miami, Fla.

Mr. Robert Webb, Distribution Supt., Fla. Power & Light, Miami, Fla.

Mr. Ray Vinten, Safety Officer, Special Assistant to the Regional Director of
Safety, St. Augustine, Fla.

Mr. Ralph Page, WCBS, Hiami, Fla.

Mr. Bill Schnier, Miami Daily Wewa reporter, Miami, Fla.
Mr. Gordon Stev--:-; WTVJ, Miami, Fla.
Mr. Dan Phifer, Nevs Leader, Homestead, Fla.
Dr. Ginsberg, Ray Perkins, and Paul Enos, Shall Oil Go. Research Group, Miami,Fla,
Mr. William TumsPr, Fisheries Biologist, & James Gutherie, Fisherias Aide,

US Pish & Wildlife Service, Washington, D.C.
Mr. Charlie Mitchell, photographer, Miami News, Miami, Fla.
Mr. Cole Ferner, reporter for Miami Herald, Miami, Fla.
Mr. J. A. Deas and John Brannon (with group of 20 boys) South Dade Optomist

Conservation Club, Miami, Fla.
Mr. Lyman Benson, Botany Dept. Pomona College, Calif.
Mr. B«x Funk and Joe Wigon, Associated Press, Miami, Fla,
Mr. W. J. Beecher, PI© Director from Chicago Academy of Science, Chicago, 111.
Mr. Deric O'Brien, Human Ecologlst, USGS, Washington, D.C.
Mr. William J. Schneider, Staff Engineer, USGS, Washington, D.C.
Mr. William J. Kennedy, Dept. of Anthropology, Pla.Atlantic Univ. ,Boca Raton,Fla.
Mr. Charlea Hoffman, Jr., Dept. of Anthropology ,Fla.Atlantic Univ. ,Boca Raton,Fla.
Mr. Richard T. Whiteleather and wife. Deputy Director USDI Bureau of Commercial

Fisheries, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mr. "Red* Marston, Outdoor Editor, St Petersburg Times, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Governor Chuay Nonthanakom of Thailand and menders of the Gubernatorial

Del4i9ation from Thailand.
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ENP-P118 MONTHLY VISITATION SUM'IARY

EVERr.Li\DES NATIONAL PARIC

TAllIi'iMI SUBDISTRICT

MONTH YEAR 196^

Scouts X

DAY METER READING AUTOMOBILES BUSSES VISITORS

1 175 07 30U
ss^ 192 'j 672

3 63U 3^ 133

4 726 I46 i. 161
5 m 55 y^ 193

6 913 38 133

7 9^9 28 1(72) 170

8 1166 69 259

9 m66 180 ,. 630
10 1530 32 i.) 112

11 -'^3^^ 1596 33 116

12 1568
-, /

126

13 1758 35 123

14 1812 27 1(70) 165

15 1950 e9 2li2

16 2300 17^ i^; 613

17 Road Closed

18

19

20

21

22

^^

24

25
i

26
1

27

28

29

30

31

TOTAL 1150 uiy^

Ibc/ Ibc





ENP-P118 MONTHLY VISITATION SUMMARY

EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARIC

TAMI/iMI SUBDISTRICT

MOOTH May YEAR -i$^

Scouts Z

DAY METER READING AUTOMOBILES BUSSES VISITORS 1

1 17t^ ^7 30li
*->

556 192 672
3 63ii 36 ^^'^

4 7?6 J,6 n 1^1
5 835 55 193
6

91;* -^a ]33
7 969 2i; 1^7?) •\-jri

9 1166 69 7^Q
9

l),A!^ thn n 630
10 1530 32 np
11 »*<si4* 1596 33 :ii6

12 1<68 36 \9r.

13 1756 35 1?3

14 lbi2 27 1(70^ l^t^

15 l-i^O 69 ?^?
16 :^oo 17^; '1^^

1
17 Eo«d Jloaed

18

19

20

21

22

2 3

24
2S

26

27

28

29

30

31

rOT.\L 1150 llliO 2 Iil'j2

Ibc/ Ibc





ENP-P118

yic ¥yv.

MOI^ITHLY VTSITATIOI' flUMM/iRY

EVTRGIAD.^.- .NlATVOMl. ?/vRK

TiUlIAMI SUEEIGTRICT

YEARM^
DAY METER READING AUTOI>IOBn,ES BUSSES VISITORS

1 /7-r .^7 O 30^
2 ^/i-R ;vv<; 6 V^
3 / ? ^
4 7 --5 ' y i /'.-' /

5 '^r.^^r .-r^-^ o /5^
6 7 /3 ?y '

i //J
7 f Af -? ^-^

1 '-

1 P
// ^' ''^ /o? Bl-j Sc;c...e/s d.^T'i

1 9
1 /V/. /, J/^'O

' c 630
1

1^'

i li

ri3""

'
' t

1

//, 6 ? 3(. c y^6 ;

/7.^f 3^y /^^r^^ .^_. /a J ,

^/ / ^.-.^ ^ /^-5'
:

1^<C ~ f r. :V.-> 1

^ZSOO in^ o /,/i?
i 17 1

1

1

1
'-8

! / /,'( ^ 1

1
'l

1

; M
1

i 22 „
• 23

'

1
1

1 '

'

i

1

2/. 1

1

i

:==-^j
.

t

"
1

1

1

1

'''
1

11

1

|__29

i 30

i 1

1

I

|3^
!

1

i
i

!1?TAI 1

1

1
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MONTHLY NARRATIVE AND PUBLIC USE REPORT
GULF COAST DISTRICT

MAY 1965

District Ranger - Richard A. Stokes
Supv, Ranger - Edward Carlson
Park Ranger - Kenneth Morgan

(Pictures included)





N REPLY REFER TO:

.^

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Everglades Natirnal Park

June 1, 1965

Memorandum:

To : Chief Ranger

From : District Ranger Stokes

Subject : Monthly Narrative Report, ^ulf Coast District, May 1965

Weather

General

Weather was hot with cool nights and very little rainfiil. Only l.iiU" fell

as compared to 5.82" during May of 1961;.

Max. Temp. 93° Mean Max. 87.U5°
Min. Temp. S"^^ Mean Min. 6U. °

Travel

Travel was up 25.5^ from May 196)4. ''•'his was due to heavj- fishing pressure
by sports fisherman. If an accurate count of boats could be made thje

total of boats and persons would be much higher. 81i82 visited during
May 1965 as compared to 686? during May I96U.

Visitors

Mr. Wi;'liam J. Kennedy - Dept. of Anthropology, Fla. Atlantic Univ.
BoKa Rator, Fla.
Mr. Charles Hoftaan, Jr. - Dept. of Ajnthropologg, Fla. Atlantic Univ.
Boca Raton, Fla.
^'•^r. Richard T. Whiteleather and wife, Deputy Director USDI Bureau
of Commercial Fisheries, St Petersburg, Fla.
Dr. and Mrs Malzone, USDI Bureau of Commercial Fisheries St Petersburg,
Red Marston, Outdoor Editor, St. Petersburg Times, St. Petersburg, Fla.

FJa.

Special Activities

On the 20 a special trip was made to 7-mile tower to pick up Ray Vinten
And Bob Cook. I^. Vinten wa.- shown the area on a special safety inspection
and then on the 21st taken to Lostmans River to inspect that area. He was
met there and taken on to Flamingo.





s

Administration

Personnel

Kenneth 0. Morgan - 1 day annual leave

Intrepretive Activities

Research and Development

Severgl days were spent in field and in office on archeolory survey.

Mr. iiennedy and fttr. Hoffawn of Florida Atlantic Univ. were in office

one day g' in^ over site information.

Observation

Rookery in Chokoloskee Bay is doing well. Pelicans, Gormorants, La. Herons,

and scattered other birds, (see ictures) Duck Rock has a few
Cormorant nest on it and pelicans.

As of Fri. May 18 there are no white Ibis roosting at the following
locations. Chokoloskee Bay Roost - Active 6k

Duck Rock Roost 4 Active early 6U but birdd left
Buz?ard Key Roost - Not Active 6U
Mainland Shore back of Buzzard Jf^ey - Active 6I4.

Island in mouth of S, Lcstman's - Active 6I4.

In norman ^ears by the l5th of May thdre are nice groups of roosting
birds, but this year due to drought there are none.
Still none on Chokoloskee Bay Roost as of 5/31/65*

Deer was observed swinming Bay next to Rogers River Bjgi, both horns
were deformed and growigg^ at right angles to deer head.

Osprey nesting is again showing increase. Last year there was an increase
and it is continu^ing this year.

Sppon bills are very numerous in Charlie Creek area.

A 5' gator was found in cistern at Watson Place. He was caught and
transported to heaii of North Water and released. This is second
time gator has been found in Watson cisterns, (see pictures)

ePERATQIONS
Rani-er Activities

Boat Patrol -I6II miles Auto Patrol - U72

Boat -A- Cade 2 3 boats 12 persons

Permits issued - 2 Boat rescues - 2

Commercial boats checked - 27
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Pleasure boats checked- UU

All three Rangers were at Headquarters for in-service training on the

26th.

Rangers Carlson and Stokes on Fire three days 23,2U,25.

Special trip was conducted to 7-mile tower foip Red Marstcn, outdoor editor
for the St. Petersburg Times. Two fine articles appeared in his pa, per
as a result of this trip. Another special trip was made to tower
to pick up Ra^^^ Vinten and Bob Cook, ^^^r. Vinten made a special safety
inspection of area and on the next day he and Gook were taken to Lostman's
iiiver were we met Flamingo RaHger who took them down coast to
Flamingo.

Kangers Carlson and Morgn were scheduled on 8 night patrc].s. Stokes made
two night patrols. Ranger Morgan is now scheduled to make two night
patrols per week.

Ranger personnel made contact with Dr. Malgcne and Mr. Whiteleather
of Bureau of Gommercial Fisheries. They were shown area and problems
explained.

One oral warning was given for inr;roper numbers. Two were given for
imprc^er lights.

Maintenance

Maintenance installed shutter hangers and brought new shutters for
all quarters. Bill Mills spent one day working on boats in area.

Concessioner

Concessioner travel was again down with 230 persons on tour as compared
to 3Ul in I96U. One cause is loss of three large advertising signs
on fihe trail and hwy. 29.

Design and ''Construction

Util:_ties

City of Everglades is about 9Q% finished with water line being laid
from circle to visitor center site. It is hoped to be finished first
week of J\me.

fectfully submitted

Richard A. Stokes
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MAY • 65

#1 - Seven pictures of rookery in Chokoloskee Bay

MAY • 65

#2 - Two Tnictures of Alligator being rescued from cistern

at Watson Place.





-)

MAY • 65

#3 - Large Black Mangrove on Johnson Mound

MAY . 65

#ii - Strange Bird that landed at Everglades Airport
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Memorandum

To : Chief Ranger

From : District Ranger Gulf Coast District

Subject ' Monthly Public Use Report, Gulf Coast i^istrict, May 196^

Total Visits 81i82

1. Person in office 6l

2. Persons on boat tours 230

3. Persons entering Park by boat 8252

2 g other over night h29

h b Special use data 7823 persons entering Park tuy boat

k c Special \ase data 2235 boats entering Park waters

ectfully,.submitted

ichardsn\€-o
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
^

5010-103

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :

CRO date: 6/2/6^

FROM : Mangrove District Rangef

subject: District Monthlv ReDorfc for May

Attached are Sub District Reports for Key Largo and Car^e Sable.

y'cfsngrove District Ranger

1 a^ Tf era frotin Dnds GorniV".

Lsltors:

^6 Dr. Lakala and Dr. Long South Florida University
''ll Jim Hardie Miami News
Kll Leonard Pardue U.S. Weather Bureau
I ''17 1^» Jimtenan and I-lr, Dickson U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
|''l8 Ray Vinton Special Assistant to The Director
i'lB Dr, Ginsberg, Ron Perkins and Paul Enos Shell Oil Co.
1^26 Mr, Silvester Freelance photographer from Germany

Administration

rjrsormelt Mangrove District Ranger, Robert E. Cook entered on duty 14ay 19«
9 nice Paige, Naturalist from Death Valley National Konument, entered on duty
b 1 May 31.
i

\ li'ety and Health ; Three significant accidents occin'ed in the Sistrict in May
Licluding a man who had an epileptic seizure and fell injuring hia head. He was
'iiken to the hospital in Homestead by ranger personnel. A man was injured when
,1! rolled his car' over South of Nine Mile Pond, Rangers assisted him until the
iibulajice arrived. A sixteen year old bpy capsized his boat in the Buttoni-rood

iina 1, There were no injurieso

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Conservation Interpreta

t

ion and Use

Interpretive Services : A total of '2 Boat-a-Cades were held in May wij^ six
boats and 17 people participating.

Research and Observations : The sea turtle nesting survey began this month for
tlie' 19'6'5 seasorH One nest with 121; eggs was brought back to Flamingo for
protection from raccoon predation. So far attempts to capture and tag raccoons
have been largely unsuccessful.

Protection; Tv'O small larcenies and a mrglary were investigated by Ranger
Personnel,

¥x. Joseph OQuinn vjas arpested for threaifiing to harm his girl friend at
Flamingo - He was taken to Homestead and jailed, pleaded guilty and was
fined $50,00

An airboat builder was vjarned to keep his boats out of the park.

Fire assistance was given to the Glades District by all rangers plus Smith
Baker and Alcorn of the maintenance division. "

District Personnel assisted in three boat rescues during the month,

JPatrol Mileage ; Vehicle 233U miles Boat 820 miles

'Sanitation; The water supply continues in good amount at Flam.ingo, but the
concentration of salt in the water makes it somewhat objectionable,

'Complaints

;

The distsict office received several minor complaints during
the month, most had their origin in the marina area, regarding the condition
of the rental boats. Rebuilding of the rental boats is underway.

Public Affair s - - -

'^ew Construction; Work started during the month on the seeding of the
aew camping area at Flamingo.

Robert E. Benton
Cape Sable Sub, District Ranger

5c;

District Files
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Date__5/22/65

Memoreinduni

'

To: District Park Ranger ;, Mangrove District

prom: Supervisory Park Ranger (puxk Ranger) Castleberr!^

Subject: Monthly Narrative Report for the Month of May >
1'9 65

GeneraJ-

Woather Conditions ;

Mcxiriiuin Terrip . Mininuru' Tenp . Mean Max . Mean M:'n . Ppt .

90
.'•'

67 8/^.0 73.5 0.30 In.

Comments: May was warm and extreemly dry. The only rainfall was in widely
scattered showers during the first week of the month. The wind was easterly,
averaging about 10 knots and the bay was mildly choppiy.
Increase" or Decreage in Travel :

Total visitor days declined, seasonably, about 2^ under April but increased
about % over May 1964-, •

Campground use - Fismingo (trailers)
(tents) _^^__^

Tor,a2 Visitor Da;i's

Camper Use^ - Lostman's River
^Totol Visitor Days

Camper Une - Florida Eac-'

Total Visitor Days 3i)

Boat Travel :

Rentrl Boats (Flamingo) ___^ Visitor Days
Sightseeing Boats (Flamin^jo) Visitor Days
Rsirap Boo.ts (Flamingo) Visitor D.'ays

•>^ol«xp, RexatalSj live (Fln:nlnd;o) Visitor D-Li-ys

Charter Boats (Flamingo) . Visitor Days
^Boats observed (estimated - Los'tmctn's River_v

'

"•Visitor Days__
*Boats obsei-^'ed (estimated) - Florida Bay 1390

Vislxor Days 4360
^Boats entering from outside
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Visitors; May 1 : BeVerly Hite, Park Headquarters
May 23: Bob Haiigen & friends froia Univ. of Miami
May 25' George Stevenson, Local Conservationist

Special Activities; q^ y,^^^ 26, the Sub-district Ranger attended a i day
session, at park headquarters, on control of riots and peaceful demon-
strations.

'— The Patrol boat "Osceola" was taken to Flamingo on May 4-,

to be used there during the absence of the Key Largo Ranger. The pick-up
truck and starcraft skiff were left at Pine Island

Administration

ersonne
. ^^^^ Sub-district Ranger v;as away, on annual leave from May 6

through May 21 ,

Conservation, Interpretation and Use

Interpretive Services ;

Research & Observations: t t_ j^ u-o. j 'j • jLarge numbers of white crowned pidgeons arrived
in the area during May and appear to be nesting vridely over the area.

Protection;

Boat Patrol Mileage: ^50 Miles vehicle Patrol Mileage: ^0° 1-Iiles

Patrol mileages are lov; because of the absence of the Sub-district Ranger,
for much of May, Boat patrols during the first and last weeks of May,
indicate little activity in the sub-district, except for local fisherraen and
commercial trout fishermen in the central lakes of Florida bay. One fire-
arms pennit and one glades buggy peraiit were issued for use in the Hole-in-
donut area.
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Fire Protection;
All fire extinguishers were checked and found to be K,

Ma-intenance: ^^ ^^7 ^> ^^-^ -^^^^ ^"^ "^^^ ^®y Largo Station was mowed and
'~~ all buildings were checked and cleaned in preparation for

the Ranger's absence on leave.

Concessioners:

Complaints ;

Safety & Health ; The Resuscitator at the Key Largo Station was
checked out and found to be operable.

Resource Planning
Cooperation with Other Federal, State or Local Agencies

Contacts were made v/ith the staffs of the Monroe Co. Sherriff's station,

Pennekamp State Park, State Conservation Officers and the U.S. Coast
Guard, All contacts stress mutual cooperation.

Public Affairs
General Publicity;

Public Relations; r^^^ Sub-district Ranger called upon the Islamorada and
Uoper Keys Chambers of Commerce, left copies of the Park's folders for
distribution. It was eirphasized that the Ranger is available for
assistance in all matters regarding Everglades National Park. Public
Relations contacts were also ade at 7 different fish houses and Marina's
along the keys.

ENP-P119/60 (Revised Dec 62)
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HOMESTS/JD, FLORIDA

M0^3THLY PUBLIC USE RSPORT, MNGROVE DISTRICT MY _,196 5

." CUTIRENT .

MONTH
CAT.KNDAR

YEAR TO
DATE

1. TOTAL VISITS (entry by boat) Boats-People

a, Florida Bay, non-coinmercial 119Q—^loS.-.

b, Florida Bay, commercial fishermen 2.QQ—3.0Q

—

f K«?f.T ma+.pr^ nnr^mTn+prl Hnj:3+.C3 (l /"^ nf* a P.f r* 1 «..-....^..m-
1390 4^65

2. OVERNIGHT VISITS
a. Accommodations, concessioner
b. Accommodations, private inholdings
c. Designated campsites, tents, Flamingo Campground
d. Designated campsites, trailers, Flamingo Campground
e. Undesignated campsites, tent, (campground overflow)
f

.

Undesignated campsites, trailer, (campground overflow)
g. Other overnight

•

Aboard private boats, Florida Bay —2l6Q

Pri mi t.T vp <^'i+,i='<^ "rpflr'hpH Ttt }^nnt. Hanp ^aVil r>_ — _ — _-.-.—_-.-

Primitive sites reached by boat, Fla. Bay ^5.

CnrnrnP-iT'T al fi '^hpr'inpn Hanp .*>aVil p ___—_-.

Commercial fishermen, Florida Bay 1-QQ

Rpnt?il bon "^iphioat c; VT anri ncn ___________

1390 4860
3. TOTiiL VISITOR DAYS (add lines 1 and 2)

MONTH

4. SPECI/iL USE DATA
a. I

b. Persons, entering by boat from Keys and VJest Coast
c. Boats, entering from Keys and V/est Coast
d.

e.

f , Persons in vehicles actuating traffic counter at Buttonwood Creek

;. MULTIPLIERS
a. Private autos X

j^ ^
c, b . Private boats X 3.5 c. Commercial boats X

2.

>, REM/iRKS

a. Commercial fishermen are included in lines 1, 2g, lib, and I4.C
•

.'. OTHER SPECI/\L BOAT USE (visitors)
a. Flamingo rental skiffs
b. Flamingo sightseeing tours
c. Flamingo ramp boats
d. Flamingo charter boats

jj

OT/iL BOATING USE - - VISITOR DAYS (lines la - If, 2g, 7a - 7d)
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Memorandum
Royal Palm District Ranger June 1, 1965

date:

Tamianii Subdistrict

:t: Monthly Narrative Report, May 196^

GENERAL

Weather Conditions j Rain occ-uxced on 5 days this month. The greatest amount

per 2ii hr. period was ^ inches, which fell on the 31st. The total for the

month was inches as compared to It. 37 for the same month last year.

The water levels within the Subdistrict were veiry lowi until the rain on the

31st. The level at P-33 was 3.07 feet above sea level on the 22nd. Many

of the survival holes and the Shark Valley Rd. Canal were just about dri".

.65 ^
Maximum Temp.

XMajc.

Minimum

TMin,

Ra.in

Travel

j

Travel for the SVLR was llliO cars, 2 buses and )4l52 people up

until the l6th of the month when the road was closed. This is slightly

lower tr..an for the same time period for the previous month.

Visitors t Teachers and hth graders from Earlington Heiglits

Elementary School, Miami, - 72 persons

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

o
88.3

53^ 56 '^

6/5^

^.sL U.37 inches





^> «£>)

Boy Scout group, 13 scouts 2 adults - Troop #2 So. Mian'd.

Olyniphic Heights School group - 60 students and 10 adults.

Mr. Leonard Pardae, U.S. VJeather Bureau, National Hurricane

Center, Coral Cables, Fla,

Mr. Red (Gordon) Marston. Outdoors V/riter, St. Petersburg

Times, St. Petersburg , Fla.

Mr. C. RaiTTiond Vinten, Special Assistant (Safety) to

the Regional Director, Southeast Region.

Special Activities: five Control Aids Dillon u Rogers on orientation trip

from the SVG to the Station by weasel.

Z.R. Brownell , Land Surveyor and 2 of his men were taVren by weasel to the 9

lile point on the IJ&S bour.dary. I'leasuretnents were made Cz new monuments were

put in where new boundary is to be established. Other survey work was done

along this boundary.

Elanger Winte appered in court '; Key West. Ti\e case involved arrest by

pecial Deputy Pr^-^or on the Loop Road of a _ .

Teachers v. Uth graders from Earlington Heights Elementary'- School, Miami,

were given interpretive talk and question and answer period at the SVO. The

---^-p V given permission lo enter Jimmy Tigers Village.
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ssistance given to Special Deputy Pryor in gunshot leg wound of John M. I'/arrren

on Loop Rd.. Ambulance was called and direc :: the scene upon arrival at

UO T'ile Bend,

-Anger VJinte discussed th: —:— - viem \n.th .:^-«..r...lics Engineer Nix. This

;as the water problem along the SVLR.

Olymphic Keigbts School group escorted along the 3\rLR and givexi interpretive

talk at S70. Group ale© entered Tigers Village.

-iscussion of weather station, new station and equipir:ent with Mr. Pardue, U.S.

feather Bureau, National Hurricane Center.

-.ssistance given to district Rajiger Stokes in escorting Fir. Red Marston on

tour of S^TLR L SVO for article on Everglades water problems. Article to appear

in St. :<3burg Times.

?Angers Winte , Benh.am and Lewis to contact Taylor on construction of new airboat.

Mr. C. Pcaymond Vinten was in the SubdistrJct to discuss^ safety. The annual

unsanitary condition of the airboat basin was stressed by Ranger Winte.

!.ion in Conservation Are-"- Mr: 3 -' th Engineer IJix in corir^ection \dit&.

a possible water release into the Park

The UXS was taken to P-33 for aspecial reading which mght have resulted in

water releases into the Park. The water level at B-33 w-s 3.07 feet above

sea level.
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Clearing and blasting of drainage canals at tlie Otter Caves Area was begun,

rhe blasting was done hy the Hcftriestead AF dertolitio:is team, Dade -o.

".heriffs Dept and the Ranger Pilot. A copter i^jas provided cJid sorae survival

V'oles were l.lasted in the Shark Valley. Explosives used were Glj and djrnainite

with good results although considerable hax'd inanual labor ^jill still be neccessary^

.0 conplete the job.

..angers Winte <Cc Chamberlaine attended the seirdnar on Crowd and Riot Control

t headquarters on the 26th.

co:o:R\7^Tio:-i,i:iTSHPR'TATi"i' :: \'si:

Frctection : Patrol mileage as follows:

Highway oOJ'U

'/Jeasel U7

Total 61)41 miles

'- i.ldin£; Fire Protoction: Building fire inspection and reports subinitted bliis

oath.

-"ire: A. snail fii^e on the 3 side of bhc .id. at the Monroe Co. Line

extinguished this month.

'ildlife &. Fish Culture; A total of 0.6 irdles of the Shark Valley Canal

:-s dr'';t'id bj I'nB Ha^es Crane Service. Tliis envoived two areas of the canal

. from the Tovjcr north and a small area south of the Otter Caves. It is hoped

hat this measure vn.ll help some aquatics, fish and alligators to survive the
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m'

-'ry period. The coinplete dredging of this canal and the Tower moat should be

Z d in future plans. The water is I .xLy it is unavailable to the wild-

li'"'-. Thin silt offers considerable resistance to water flow in the canal.

;'-»e gator feeding at the SVO iias started thid inonth. To date L.00 lbs //of

u]-let has been fed. The larger gators readily fed but the sntaller individuals

-'^o were in greater need of the food were reluctant to feed in Buan/ instances.

^
-i the future if the measujre is aain resorted too, earlier feeding or the

introduction of live fish irould ensure better survival t an this year.

-\intenance: The Shark Valley Hd. wa.s sur aced with ^silli road rock and rolled

' . -his is to reduce IShe further brealaip.

?u3S0URGS PMI^H'JING

"ooperation with Other Federal .x Stat<- ^ i^^-.nizations:

'eather data and water level data for the month subiuitted to h other agencies.

The USG-S v-95 taken to ?-33 and to Cottoninouth Cainp this month.

Respectfv-lly subiriitted
,

Lee 3« "hamberlaine

-ainiarrii Subdistrict
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HOMESTEAD, FLORIDA 33030

July 8, 1965

Memorandum

To: Acting Superintendent, Everglades

From: Chief Park Ranger

Subject: Monthly Narrative Report for June 1965

General

Weather : June's weather was about normal with the exception of the
deficiency of rainfall. Temperatures climbed into the mid-90' s at
most stations and relative humidity was high. Rainfall, however, was
somewhat below normal and varied from 7,24 inches at Tamiami to 2,39
recorded at Flamingo. Wliile, in most areas seven inches of rain in

one month would be considered more than adequate, at Everglades, coupled
with its winter-spring drought this amount of rainfall did little to

bring water levels to normal conditions for this time of the year.
The Taylor Slough gauge read 2.43 feet on June 30 compared with 4,23
feet at the same time last year. By the first of July a sheet of water
should exist over the Shark Valley and a great deal of surrounding
glades. However, in this area at the present time, water is showing
only in the lower depressions. It is estimated that conditions are
now what normally are to be expected in late March or during early
April after the dry winter spell. Weather statistics are as follows:

Royal Palm
Tamiami
Flamingo
Florida Bay
Everglades

Increase in Travel : Visitation to the Park continued its upward climb
to a total of 63,160 persons visiting the area. This is 35 per cent
greater visitation than recorded for June 1964. Travel figures for

the year now stand at 601,163 which is 30 per cent greater than for

-^^

Max, Temp, Min.Max, Min,Temp, Mean Min. Rainfall

93° 89,0° 63° 69,0 7.21
950 91.0° 62° 70.0° 7,24
89° 87.2° 68° 72.8° 3,39
89° 87,0° 65° 75.4° 3,55
92° 88,8° 65° 70.2° 6,54
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the first six months of 1964, Use of concession facilities at Flamingo
increased 17 per cent for June and 28 per cent for the first six months
of the previous yearo Camping showed a startling increase of 350 per
cent over June 1964. Use of the Park campgrounds for the first six
months of 1965 showed an increase of 11 per cent.

Visitors ; Visitors from all states except Nevada, New Hampshire, and
Wyoming were represented on the Royal Palm Register during June. Regis-
tration also showed persons from five Canadian Provinces and the follow-
ing foreign countries entered the area: Czekoslovakia, Austria, Sweden,
Venezuela, New Zealand, Switzerland, Cuba, The Netherlands, South Africa,
France, United Kingdom, Columbia, Argentina, Peru, India, Italy, West
Germany, Denmark, Kenya, Jamaica and Scotland, plus the attached list
of individuals,

Mr, John West, U. S. Border Patrol, Miami, Fla,

Mr, L, D. Beadle, U. S. Public Health Service, Vector Control, Atlanta, Ga,

Mr, Frederick G. Vosburgh, Vice-President, National Geographic Society,
Washington, D, C,

Mr, Steve Trumbell, reporter for the Miami Herald, Miami, Fla.
Miss Patricia Caulfield, writer and photographer. New York, N, Y,

Mr. Tom Smith, Collier County Forester, Florida Forest Service, Naples, Fla,

Mr. Fred Arnold, Chief Resource Management and Visitor Protection, South-
east Regional Office, National Park Service, Richmond, Va,

Mr. C, E, Harder, H & H Productions, Tampa, Fla,

Mr. Alfred Vick, III, Branch of Water Resources, Southeast Region, National
Park Service, Richmond, Va.

Mr, Eber Spivey, Florida Forest Service, Princeton, Fla.

Dr. George Sprugel, Jr., Branch Natural Science, National Park Service,
Washington, D. C.

Mr, George DeTar , I & E Office, Florida Forest Service, Tallahassee, Fla,

Mr. Ray Casada, Hydrological Field Representative, U, S. Weather Bureau,
Tallahassee, Fla.

Dr , William Kennedy, Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, Fla.

Special Activities : Mr. Fred Arnold, Chief of Resource Management and

Visitor Protection for the Southeast Region spent ten days in the Park.

Mr. Arnold visited all districts and reviewed problems pertaining to

protection and management of resources.

Miscellaneous : Asst. Chief Ranger Ralph D. Maxwell was selected as the

recipient of the Conservation Award by the Woodsmen of the World. The
presentation of the plaque was made at a dinner meeting celebrating the

75th anniversary of the organization held at Homestead the night of

June 24. Mr, Eber Spivey, Princeton Tower representative, Florida State
Forest Service, presented the wood and bronze plaque to Mr. Maxwell
for his work in all phases of conservation. Approximately seventy-five
members of the fraternal order were present at the ceremony.
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A dm in is tra t ion :

Personnel ; Park Rangers assisted personnel from EODC in preliminary
planning for the pumping of water from a large sump into the Park,
The Ranger participation consisted of furnishing transportation to the
survey party.

Ranger Ralph E. Johnson, Sub-district Ranger for the Royal Palm area
was offered a promotion and transfer to Lake Mead National Recreation
Area, Mr, Johnson's last day of duty at Glades District was June 3.

Ranger Edward R, Carlson, in an inter -Park move, was transferred from
Park Ranger in the Gulf District to Sub-district Ranger at Royal Palm
area.

Supervisory Ranger Carl Christensen returned to his duty at Flamingo
after three and one-half months detail at Fort Jefferson National Monu-
ment,

Supervisory Ranger James E, Markette has been temporarily detailed to

duty as Park Dispatcher in the Chief Ranger's office.

Sub-district Ranger Don L„ Castleberry left on June 22 to attend the
Horace M, Albright Training Center,

Because of severe fire danger fire control aids were asked to stay longer
than intended in the Park, The areas that they were to report to for

summer jobs were contacted and permission granted for this extension.
The men were terminated as follows:

Tom M. Talarek - June 7, summer assignment. Isle Royale National Park;
Lyle I, Rogers - June 9, summer assignment. Glacier National Park;

Roger L„ Ronek - June 9, summer assignment, Cape Hatteras Nat, Rec , Area;
Don L, Pumphrey - June 12, summer assignment, Shenandoah National Park;
William B. Wliitney - June 12, summer assignment, Yellowstone National Park;
Ralph C, Johnston - June 28, no summer assignment; and

Ruben P. Naseth - June 28, no summer assignment.

Because of emergency fire situation that existed in the Park, four addit-
ional GS-3 Fire Control Aids were employed. These men were all separated
June 15. They were Stephen Marsh, Herman L„ Cunningham, J. D, Kendall,
and Johnnie F, Lee,

Conservation, Interpretation and Use

Research and Observation; On June 8 the Conductron Company returned to

the Park to continue their research work under contract with the U. S.

Air Force, Daily flights by their DC-7 aircraft began June 9 and continued
until the 30th, The work again is concentrated in Palma Vista II Hammock

on the east end of Long Pine Key,
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Operation "Alligator Move" was terminated following some rains during
the middle of the month. This operation was to move alligators, mostly
small, from dry holes in the 'glades to areas where sufficient water was
present. Some of the 'gators moved were also tagged in cooperation with
the State Fish and Wildlife Service,

The last of the 'gator feeding operation took place during the month.
The State Conservation Department furnished the Park approximately 1,000
pounds of rough fish, mostly gar and mudfish, from a shocking operation
in the nearby Tamiami Canal. These fish were transported, most of them
alive, to the Shark Valley Overlook area and fed to the hungry 'gators

in the area. As the water table increased slightly, the last of the
'gator blasting survival holes was accomplished. The last of these holes
was blasted just south of Taraiama Canal east of the Shark Valley Loop
Road,

In connection with a report submitted by Collaborator Dr. Frank C„ Craig-
head, a survey was made of the possibility of constructing mangrove dikes
along the northern edge of Florida Bay, A helicopter was used in this

survey and the report submitted to the Southeast Regional Office, Two
dikes were actually constructed; one in a small creek in the east end
of West Lake and the second at the north end of Seven Palms Lake,

A one-week study on the possibility of mosquito control in the Flamingo
area was conducted by a representative of the U, S. Public Health Service,

A very high concentration of the pest, including at least five species,

was found. This was no news to Flamingo residents.

A large number of fish were killed in Bear Lake on May 30 and 31,

Investigation by Atlanta Marine Laboratory indicated that high water
temperatures combined with rainfall reduced oxygen concentrations in

the lake to a level lethal to most fish.

Ranger personnel conducted persons representing the Florida Atlantic
University at Boca Raton on field trips in their preliminary study to

map Indian sites in the Park, A total of eight mounds were visited
on the ground.

Ranger personnel were assigned to such special activities as the 'gator

transport project, mangrove dike project, 'gator feeding project, 'gator

tagging project, survival hole blasting project, and turtle research
project in addition to routine Protection Division activities.

Patrol mileage for the Park was as follows:

Motor vehicle 12,708
Glades buggy 149

Boats 2,074

Total 14,931
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On June 14 Ranger personnel resumed boundary posting operations on the
lori property in the "Hole-in-the-Doughnut". The west portion of this
boundary from Long Pine Key Road to the old Ingraham Highway was mostly
posted by the end of the month. Beginning June 17 and continuing
through the 30th, Rangers were assigned to assist Naturalists in keeping
the Park Headquarters Visitor Center open until 7 p.m. in the evening.
The Flamingo Visitor Center was kept open until 8 p.mo, and the Shark
Valley Loop Road was closed at 6:30 p.m. These late hours required
additional efforts by the Ranger Division and were on and above regular
duties as assigned.

Park Rangers participated in five boat search and rescue operations
during June, One of these involved two Everglades Park Co,, Inc. employees
who were missing for two days in a small boat. Aerial search finally
located the men five miles west of Sandy Key in the open Gulf,

Transportation was furnished personnel of the U. S. Geological Survey
to read water gauges P-33, 34, 35, 37 and 38.

Forest Fire Protection : To supplement the Park's fire-fighting force
four additional (emergency) Fire Control Aids were hired locally early
in the month. They remained on duty through June 15. Although rain
showers began to fall in the 'glades on June 6 they were not sufficient
to end drought conditions. On the 24th lightning set a fire near the

headwaters of the Broad and Rodgers Rivers and a total of 1,000 acres
was burned within the Park, It was noted during aerial scouting fire

that four additional lightning strikes in the same area had been rained
out.

Building Fire Protection ; The annual Building Fire Inspection was con-
ducted in all Service and concession buildings during the month. The
annual report was submitted to the Regional Office on June 24,

Wildlife and Fish Culture Activities : About the middle of the month, a

die out of fish were noted at Royal Palm Pond. Of great interest was the

fact that garfish were the species being affected. It was heretofore
thought that garfish were extremely hardy and could survive most conditions,
Closer examination disclosed a parasite (ardulus) was found on all dead
or dying fish. Information received from the University of Miami Marine
Laboratory and Biologist Kolipinski revealed that the ardulus was normally
present in the pond. However, a triggering mechanism of some type pro-
bably brought about by the drought caused this parasite to increase at

an extremely rapid rate. The dead and dying fish were removed from the

pond. Some were washed in salt water baths and replaced in an effort
to keep the spread of the ardulus into the Anhinga Trail area sandbags
were placed each side of Royal Palm Pond, It was thought that the
infection will run its course and with the coming of rains and high water
the area will be flushed clean and fish populations revived.
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The bird roost in Chokoloskee Bay is again doing well, Louisiana
Heron, Cormorants and Pelicans have nested in this area and all have
young. Over 10,000 White Ibis are now roosting on the small Choko-
loskee Island in the evenings.
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ACTION £Y a DATE

To: Chief Ranger

From: District flanger Stokes

Subject: Monthly Narrative Report, Gulf Coast Dj

General

Weather

The rains have at last started with 6.5U" falling during June, All though
this is way below June 196k as 10. "U" fell during the month.
The rert of the weather was about seasonal with a Max. Temp, of 92°
and a mean of 88.89°. The min. Temp, was 65° with a mean of 70.27°.

Travel

Travel decreased nearly 7% over last year. This was mainly in the
concessicnier travel. Other travel was slightly up. With^ 7272 visits
this year as compared to 7769 last year.

Visitors

Mr. Vosbough- Associate Editor National Geographic Socitey- Wafihington,D.C

Miss Patricia Caulfield, Executive Editor Modern Photography Magazine

Mr. William Kennedy, Arch, F'la. Atlantic University, Boca Raton, Fla.

Special Activities

Fr;^ed Arnold of the Regiona] Office was taken on a two and one-
half day tri; over the district. This included an over night stay
at Lostman's River. He vvas given many of the problems and shown
much of the area on his visit.

Administration

Personnel

Edward R. Carlson - Last day of duty on Juiy 3, 1965
/ - ,7^

Kenneth 0. Morgan - Annual and Militayy Leave JaJy flt through i^*h.
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Intrepretive Activities

Research and Development

Two all day field trips were conducted fotr Mr. Kennedy to various

Indian Sites. Also I checked out 8 mounds on various patrols
during the month.

Observations

Rookery and Roost in Chokoloskee Bay is doing well. The La. Herons have
left the nests. The Cormorants and Pelicans now have young in nests.
I'his is the rookerj'' nart, the roost part is also doing well with
well over 10,000 white Ibis comr.ing in.

A note' incre; e of Great White Herons havS been observed this s-immer.

It is now very comon to see them with one in the boit basin area.

Operations

Ranger Service

1020 miles boat patrol 2^3 miles auto patrol

32 commercial boats checked 20 private boats chi^ched

2 new commercial permits issued

1 boat-a-cade in area with 8 boats

1 boitiing accident 6/ll

1 boat search and rescue j^all one night and with USGG plane next
morning locating boat and rangers going
out to pick up boat.

1 boat search with boat finally comming in.

One day snent training new boat ope^ator for concessioner.

Two days were spent with VfPTV Channel 13 in Tarrpa doing film and
interview on drought and park in general.

Many boat patrols were made during with two night patrols per week.
These are primarily made to stop turtle hunters. None have been
caught but have been curtailed in park area.

No fresh gator poaching activity has been observed during the monih.

.
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Maintenance

New Mitchell boat was placed in service on the 26th.

Maintenance crr-ws were over and finished installing stDrm shuttdrs on

house

.

No maintenance kas been done on Lostinan's Statidn and dock. This is

a disgrace to the Service. The building .ill rot down within a
year if much maintBBance is not accomplished immediat^ftj. Surveys have
been made as to work needed and several work orders sent in but to

no avail. The last work order was xfcithin the last month.

Concession

Concessi n was w^ down again. He blames most of it on the fact hhat
three big advertising signs have been taken down by Chamber of Commerce,

Only 316 this year as ccmpar^idto 70ii for the same mohth la?t year.

chard A\ 3tbkes

submit tjed
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Memorandum
Chief Park Ranger date: July 2, 1965

' : Mangrove District Ranger

iCT: Monthly Narrative Report for Jtine, 1965

General

VJeather Conditions ; June was a warm month but sustained easterly winds
kept the temf)erature and humidity near a comfortable level on most days.
Summer rains began during the month, with thundershovrers producing
measuTi^able rain on nine days. Rain also brought out hordes of mosquitoes
to plague both visitors and residents in the Park, Weather statistics
were as follows:

Maximum Minimum Mean Maximum Mean Minimum Precipitation
Flamingo 89° 68° 87.20 72,8° 3.39"
Key Largo 89° 65° 87.0° 75.4° • 3.55"

Increase or Decrease in Travel ; Visitation dropped from May's level in
all but one category, the lone exception being a 13,'}^ rise in the number
of visitors arriving by boat. Comparison with last June's figures, however,
indicates that overall travel is up some 15^ or more, with campground use
up a whopping 65^, despite mosquitoes and high temperatures. As was true
last month, a very high percentage of our visitors were residents of the
south Florida area, largely people from Dade County.

Visitors ;

679 Mr7 JobJi West, U.S. Border Patrol
6/13 Mr. Beadle, U.S. Public Health Service
6/l3 Mr. Fred Vosburgh, National Geographic Society
6/l5 Mr. Eber Spivey, Florida Forest Service
6/l5 Mr. George DeTar, Florida Forest Service
6/l6 Mr. Steve Trumbell, I'iami Herald
6/l$ Miss Patricia Caulfield, photographer and writer
6/20 Mr. Fred Arnold, Regional Chief, Reso\irce Management and Visitor Prot.

6/25 Mr. Tom Smith, Collier County Forester, Florida Forest Service
6/26 Dr. George Sprugel, WASO
6/26 Dr. Fager, ecologist, Scripps Institute of Oceanography

Administration

Personnel ; Florida Bay Sub-District Ranger Don Castelberry left on the
22nd to attend the Albright Training Center, During his absence, the
Sub-District will be covered by Ranger Max Holden from Flamingo.

Ranger Carl Christensen returned to duty ajs Flamingo after 3^ months
temporary duty at Fort Jefferson National Monviment.





Conservation, Interpretation, and Use

Research and Observations : Large numbers of fish were killed in Bear
Lake on Kay 30 or 31. An investigation by 14r, Bernard J. Yokel of the
Institute of Marine Science, University of l-'iami, indicated that high
water temperatures combined with a rainfall reduced oxj'-gen concentrations
in the lake to a lethal level for most fish.

Ranger Max Holden assisted Dr. Frank Craighead in construction of a dike
in the West Lake area to prevent salt water intrusion.

A one week study of mosquitoes in the Flamingo area was conducted by
the U.S. Public Health Service. Very high concentrations of the pest,
indluding at least five species, were foimd, no news to Flamingo residents.

Protection ; Specifications were prepared for the district's two new inboard
patrol boats, scheduled to replace the present boats later this year.
Design of the new boats is a departure from previous boats in that they
will be of an open type, vrithouo foredeck or windshield, and will have
a centerline coniirol panel.

As usual, search and rescue operations consumed many early ajid late
hours during the month. Two EPC empl^ees " were missing for two days
in a small boat. An aerial search finally located the men about five
miles west of Sandy Key. A pair of boat searches were carried out on
the 24th, one for a rental skiff found near Flamingo. The other search
was a false alarm caused by an incorrect date in the float plan log.
Two men walked to Flamingo from East Gape Canal, where a failure in
their boat's motor had stranded them.

Senior Patrol Inspector John West of the U.S. Border Patrol gave a pistol
demonstration for Flamingo personnel and their families.

Transportation for U.S. C-eological Survey personnel was furnished by
district personnel and equipment on several occasions. Personnel from
Flamingo were utilized on a large Glades fire the 25th and 26th of the
month.

Illegal set lines for Jewfish were discovered in East Cape Canal and
removed. Reports indicate that "flais is a widespread operation and action
is being taken to uncover other sets.

A permanent shelter was found on a key just inside the park boundry
along the Intracoastal Waterway below Baker Gut. If the o^mers cannot
be contacted, the structure will be rem.oved.

Patrol mileage for the month: Vehicle 2,127; Boat 1,054-

Maintenance : A list of projects needed in the district which can be
accomplished this siiramer was compiled. Included were channel marking,
campground organization, and clean-up of campsites in Florida Bay,
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Several channels in eastern Florida Bay were marked during the month
by Ranger Castleberry.

Complaints ; A conplainron the cleanliness of cheaper rooms in the Flamingo
Lodge was received and investigated. Housekeeping in this section of the
Lodge had been lax but concession personnel have promised prompt remedial
action.

Robert E. Cook
District Ranger

cc: District Files
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August 5, 1965

MouranduH

To: 5up«rIntendant, Bv«rgl«d«i

Frora: Acting Chiaf Fueagcr

8«i>J«ct: Monthly Hamtlv« Report - Di-rlsion o£ lE^couroo Miiuis«niBnt AmI
VUitor Protaction - July 19S5

If—thoy Condttloqj : July uMi a very nam nonth with t«8|wn:»tttroa «ver«sl»s
^y* md the relativo buaidity iMs hi^. nxKidorsterBs of varying lotttislty

woro ezporlotKod throughout the Park* hiw«v«r» r«ln£«Xl Is still below nornml.
The Taylor Slough gauge read 2.27' on July 31 as c«npared to 3.11* £or July of
last year. While pracipltatlon for the year is still helow amn«l, at least
MMie fresh uater Is uoir snailable for vegetation and wildlife. The raLns hixve

hreught out a heavy on:; lought of laosqultoa.

Following Is a weather suenary for the Park:

?ta^,l«i Max Teciip ^^^^'m^ Hia Tetttp ^ieaa lila talnfall

Bsyal Palm «*» 90.36*" 66° 7^ 3.03"

TwaSjmL 97° 89.30** 69° 71.M(* 7.55"

Flamlago 90° 87.9
*" 69° 72.4° 3.77"

Everglades «* 89.9* 69° 71.5
°

s^sr*

Imer—se or Decrease In travel: Visitation to the Pari; contlnuedlts upward
elladb with a total of 72,356 persona visiting the area during July. This la

26Z greater visitation than raeordad for July 1964. A total of 574.019
people have visited the area to date this year and is a 30% increase over a
lUce period in 1964. Use of coneeesioa facilities was up 40% over July o£
last year. Casq^ing showed a renaxlcable Increase with July's figures showing
a tSOl, Increase over July of last year, and the totalfor the year was ttp 13%.
While the travel figures in general showed a aiaxlcad increase, the travel in
the Gulf Coast area was down lOX due to the heavy «iafaito infestation and
lack of cooaercial fishing.

Persons from 46 of the 50 States entered the 50 States aatarad the Park with
only Idaho, Maine, Utah and Vemont not represented. From registration data
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at tb« Soysl Paira Vl8lt<nr Canter It was noted that visitors from tvo Canadian
Provinces^ 4 U.S. Tarrirotlas (Puerto Rleo^ Virgin Islands, Oklnami, and Canal
Zane), and the follflwlxtg forai^ eotmtrlaa wnra in the Park: Vi^harlaade,
Jnaiea, Italy, Port«^l, Jaf«n, Balglim, C<wt« Rica, rranea, Ceroany, Brasll,
Ethiopia, England, Austria, Colunft>ia, Seotlaodl^ South Africa, Mexico, Chile,
Thailand^ Deisaark ^ finfctd* AMStralia, Peru^ Axgantint, Svadaa, Bolivia^ and

LUt ef visitors is attw^Md,

Special Activltieai Forty-tno students inm 1di« University of Hiaai were
given a tevr of the ^^Msk Valley Voof load nxtS Cflwrvatien Tower*

The radiological sKxiitorii^; efulfMMmt at Flarrij^io «a£! insp««ted during the
euth by personnel frea tlui Dede County Civil Oefesiae organisation.

^tiscellaaeous i A traditional fish fry was helcl at Flamingo for >fr. Crahasi

Lilee Ibid fanily. Mr, Liles transferred to Diweeaer Hatiooal HwiiiBBiiir, Colo.

^^ftlft^ytration

Peraonnel : Chief Paste Sanger SK&ert J. Br«agM was transferred to Fire Island
Retional Seashore, departing Everglades ojx July 16*

C<yipery^tiona I: terprstation yi^ gff

Iweerch and <W>s«-vatlons > A aixkgle flamingo was seen cm the Dave Foy Sadie

near Pala Key. Ihis wtm the first aightlng tn the Flaialngo area in about a
year.

Kajugei personnel, aceotspanied by Collaborator Dr. Fnudc Craighead and Mr. Otis
Isd»eden, photographer for Katlonal Geographic, wt&it on an overnight trip to
Cape Sable to observe »^ turtle neetli^. The aeeting eeiaen waa apparently
tee far advftaeed slnee no ebserwationa were nada«

One ef the two clutches of turtle eggs transplftntsd in May frora Cape Sable to
fIftsl^Se began hatching the latter pert of the nooth. 8y the end of the taonth,

54 of the 124 eggs had hatched. The young tiortlee V«re released in Cape Sable.

The bird reest in ChofcatiWftfee Boy Is doing very well. An eetisiated 14,000 birds
mtm using the xoost. A well forEutd roost was located at the nouth of the
ChatlMi River with an eetisBSted 25,000 birds. These ere birds which used Ihtek

iMk before Aanrltttui Denna and were on Buzzard Key two years ago; they ware on
the wain land shore in back of Cuazard Key last ytr»





W«t«r hyaclath izn^sloa is still « problca In the T^.Tl«cii Sub-dietrlet. This
is Twcy tru* vith tiM Shssfc Valley LM9 Road CaaMll and its connect 1cm with th«
•Id Trail Canal. RTftcinth is Incraaaiag in thm old culverta along the old
Tvail. If aikl whan a high watar year aeettra, it viXl aisrely find its wqr ioto

tha Shaxk Valley where it will raf^idly taultiply* It Is capable of Isicraasisig

23-fold Itt one year.

Villow inereaae ia aoethcr v«c«tatienal change i^ich is vary avidant in tha
TatiiaBi Suh^latrlet. Willow afvaitta fron aaad are a^paaring along the Shaxlc

Valley Loop Road in 9fma. gladis aeraas libera it haa ix9ver occurred before.
!Chia is probably the raault of our dry period sistte the willow seed req[itijL'as

a noiat aoil ix^ will not sprout in opaa watar. Thia iudicataa a profound
ecological chaise ft^w a tgrdrie aitaation to a taoare caesle eooditlon. Once
the willow is establlahod tha awaeaaai<m ia Bi^m&Amd up traraandously. If this
continues, raaoy areas of tha open glades will haeona willow haada.

Raaearch and PayalopCTBat : Rai^cor personnel aoaortad Hr. SCaonadyCfrcRn tlM
Fla. Atlantic Univarsity) 4m a field trip to HomnB Say to aaeavmte a sita
lAare whole pots vara fcraaod in the groumd. Vhila "piecea*' of the Indian
pots were found heratof<»ra» it was intaraating to uaaarth whole pots at that
site.

Protect ioift Tvo thefts ware reported by the Sverglad^t Park Coopaii^ a^pliqroMi

aurlqg 1^ naath • one of $100 cash aitd tha other of edboor paraonal itaras. Ho
l^ograss was aada on the theft of the cash ax^ tha ae^Ioyaas involved in tha
other ease declined to sign a eonplaint.

Sararal stone crab traps ware discovered s^ within tha FaxI: and confiscated

«

while about 40 traps ware found stockpiled on tl» hai& of Big Sable Creek.
ttim owner of these traps waa requested to restova thea.

A widespread Illegal fishing ^pasation using aet lines in East Cape and Hiddle
Cape Canals and Tarpon Cradk was dtaeovarad. These lines ware set prlstarlly
for Jawfiah and it is bellevad that catches have boan heavy. Patrols to
ehaak on this have baan stepped i^.

Efforts to control speeding boats in the Flst^injro basin and Tarpon Creak araaa
were intensified after <ieveral complaints were received. To date, only wbal
warnings have ba«i aaada to offenders.

ChMonels leading into Snakm Bight and East Cape Canal ware re<*«arkad and
a«rl&ars were prepared for installation in other channels.

The Parle plana* almtg with Coast Guard aircraft, spent aaveral days searching
the Florida Bay area for a light plana reported ovatdue between Key Vest and
Mlaad.. Ranger peraonnel eonduetad one boat rescue during the nonth and aided
ia another involving a houadboat which want agroussd near Crocodile Dragovar.





riTtt glAdes hv^ggf fmttaltn wm ±»m>m& dturing the tnonth.

Tow «rtd one*third alles of Pjtric boondAsy n«nr tlm miss lid «lt« lit thft Holt-in-
thtt-Donut vera carkad by Sans^^x" p^nKKmel, '^Ito haatias'^ signs w«r« posted fin*

Bill« along Long ? ite K«y Sosd on the nawly sieqttirad i«T%d« The lorl fars

hitildiitss v«rs posted vith '*rBI waraing" aigna.

fatrol ailM^e for the laonth la as follovs:

JLireraft 10,000
Motor vehicle 10,943
Weasel 30

Boat 2,410
Alrboat 3^ ,

TOTAL 23,417

FeT^at fl^e Pirotecttc^: Three humiisg permits w«r« isavwd during the ij>nth.

One fire occurred dttrlag the month (Svaaiag Lii^btadUig Fire on July 16) i^leh
bionied 9 acres of lats! irlthln the Park*

Four irells, 12" In dlaanetttr and 22 feet deep, were drilled during the zsonth.

Two in the Hcyal Palm Visitor Center area to provide prctectlon fron glades
fir«i entering the hasaaeek, one located at the Pine Xslasid airstrip for use
fay airplane takers » and the other by the Fire Cache fysn^ building fire
protection and training*

IftlnteoffiMye : A prletltlve e«ap site was establahed cen Neat Key during the
onth. A new cazlmret(»r waa iaatallcd in the UfluMzepl «t the Gulf Coast
District.

Oliia<wIaiiars ; Bvergladea Park C«i|Mtiiy began planting ahrubbery and treea
around the new laotel units aand cottages*

Plannlnj^

fifffm»tlon with ottffl^ Ff^^Bl^i Statrf ffyl Tkkt^I At^fniymt

Kaaqger personnel derametrated the Trackaastnr to raprttasatativea of the Florida
Forest Service and Metropolitan Fire Department.

Sanger peraonnel asalsted Staff Engineer Willlssi J* Schneider, Uater
Divlsiffik, DS<^, Waahington, D.C, by cutting two pine treea for ring study.

Ranger pesaounel aaaloted Mr. Don Bliason and Mr. D. 5* IJtoe, US Pid>lic Health
Service, in trying to locate larvae froa the cneiiuito Aedee Aegypti. The
residences in Pine l8lat»!, the dua^, tani old Xori buildings failed to produce
any larvae. This sMafuito carries yellow fever.

The Singer Corp. Infra-rod Putaiearch Tean eowplcted the fourth phaae of the
vatic at Paloa Vista BaaaDdk #2.





Tlic idrtcsUa veil drilled by th* USGS at Il0y«l Pttla «aiae ia with 1,000

f«lt«a« a adnatft ct a daT>t!i of 1,333 f««t oa ths 2nd of tlie eaonth.

Battery C e««platad their ^^ova of the Nike Missile Site Into the Hole-lu-
the-D«KMie «R the Zd af ttm noath.

uses ^ers«miel were t^cen to P-33 gausins stctleo Vlunre a staff gauge ifhlch

oaa be read frea the &^ r vf^s Installed.

^^tffciatt and Censtructloo

gf Coi^tmctton ; The utility area at Flamingo vas pavod with hot tar asid

gswvel darls^ the month* An laspection of the sr^us seeding of the taat

eaiapgiiouads ilkoired a satlafaetosy growth of gx^ksa Is only a very f«w f»laees,

despite favorable rains dinrlsig the aonth. The geneiRal asipearaxtce Is still
one of deaolatl<m.

Sal^ D» HaaaieU

Llat of Visitors

Prepared by GTREUSCH;gt





Llat of vieltora:

Mr* Otla Inbod«n, ptMtogniplM^t Sctlonal Gftographlc, Woahlngtoa, D.C.
Mr. Archie Jones, Collsborator or aMtil research vorh, Miaatl» Fla.
Mr* Curtla Jensen, FBI ftsent, fUmmtmad, Fla.
Hr. VllIlaM J. Schneldor, Scuff engineer, WAter Rctfoiftrcee Dlv,USGS,Wa0hlastoa»X>C
Dr. iy«c1f«en» Penn. Stete Vaiverolty
Mr. Jefan 0'Rll«Qr» «rlt«r> HT Tinee end Sports Illtastratod, Hew York, H.7.
Mr. tea Ellason, Field InvestIgAter, Iradicattou Pregg—

i

, US Public Heelth
Service, Mieml, FIa,

!>r. Telferd Wot^, Virology Seetioo* CiWMMiitciMe Dlsetee Center, US Public
Servlee, Atlanta, Ga.

Mr. 0. B. Lieux, BefiiMl latOHPleclat, U8 Pttblle Healtb Service, Miacd, Fla.
Mr. J. J. Keea, Ceeuty Banger, Florida Forest Service, Princeton, Fla.
Captain Badferd, Metropolitan Fire Departuant
Hr. Gibson Jefanson, US Public Health Seorvice, Atlanta, Gm»
Dr. Coorte Sudla, US Public Health Serrlce, Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. tfilllan A. Grant, Aaaiatant to Coagreswdan Leo B. O'Brien
Mr. Ivan Frits, Dade Cotetty Civil Defense
Mr. Hal Villians, Dede Cotmty Civil Defense
Mr. H. K. Hikell, Chief fire control, Fla. Foreat Service, Tallahaaaee, Fla.
Mr. H. C. Peoples, Aaet. Fire Chief, Fla. Forest 8«rvlce, Tallahtasee, Fla.
Mr. R. C. Hill, District Forester, Fla. Forest Service, Tice, Florida

Mr. Hllliaii J. Kennedy, Dept. of Anthropology, Fla. Atlantic Univ.,Boca !laton,Fla.
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Memorandum
: Chief Rangers Office date: August 3, 1965

'M : Mangrove District

ject: District L'onthly Report July 1965

General

Weather Conditions; July was a warm month, but southeasterly breezes kept
temperatures beloxvr normal in Flamingo, the coolest spot in the Park,
Rainfall v;as spotty tlirough the first two-thirds ^of the month, but
thunderstorm.s of varying intensity zeroed in on -^lamingo late in the month
and left rain on 11 of the last 14 days. Precipitation for the year is
still far below normal but at least some fresh ^^:ater is nov/ available for
vegetation and wildlife, including mosquitoes. Statistics on July's weather
are as follows:

July 1965 Normal

Maximum 90 ~
Minimum 69 —
Mean Maximum 87.9 89.0
Mean Minimum 72,4. 73.7
Precipitation for Month 3.77" 6.68"

Precipitation for Year 16.31" 25.60"

Increase or Decrease in Travel; Visitation at Flamingo showed a marked
increase over July of I964.. Entry by boat was up 11.5%, Motel up 4-0. 65S,

and total visitor days was up 21,2%.

Visitors

;

7/6 Mr, Gibson Johnston, US Public Health Service

7/6 Dr. George Sudia, US Public Health Service
7/S Mr. William A. Grant, assistant to Congressman Leo B. O'Brien

7/9 Dr. Telbert Work, US Public Health Service

7/11 Mr, William Schirra, US Coast and Geodetic Survey
7/12 Fir, Otis njnboden. National Geographic Society

7/14 Mr. Ivan Fritz, Dade Co. Civel Defense

7/14. FiT. Hal Williams, Dade Co. Civil Defense

7/29 Dr. William Spackman, Penn, State U,

Special Activities; An inspection of all quarters at Flamingo was made on
the 12th to determine what maintenance problems are in need of attention.
On the 16th a meeting was held with all residents to discuss problems
relative to the new system of qu:-rters charges to be put into effect.

The radiological raonitoring equipment kept at Flamingo was inspected on
the 14th by personnel from, the Dade Co, Civil Defense organiz-^tlon.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan





^ >
Miscellaneous

;

A traditional Flamingo fish fry was held at the maintenance
area on the 19th for transferring Maintenance ?orman Graham Liles and his
family.

Conservation, Interpretation and Use

Research and Observations; A single Flamingo was seen on the 2nd on the
Dave Foy Bank near Palm Key, This is the first sighting here of this
area's nai'iesake in about a year.

Precipitation and temperature records for the last 15 years in the Flamingo
ax-ea were compiled aadaveraged to allow easy comparison with current
weather statistics.

R?.nger Max Holden was accompanied by Dr. Franlc Craighead and Otis Imboden
on an overnight trip to Cape 3a' le to observe sea turtle nesting. Ho\>rever

the nesv^ing season v/as apparently too far advanced, since no observations
were made.

One of the t\Jo cluthes of turtle eggs transplanted in May from Gape Sable
to Flamingo by Ranger Holden began hatching on the 29th, By the end of the
month, 54- of the 124 eggs in the nest had hatched. The you-ng turtles were
transported to Gape Sable by boat for release.

Protection; Two thefts v;ere reported by E.F.G. employees during the month,
one of ^^ISO in cash and the other of minor personal items. No progress
was made on the theft of the cash and the employees involved in the other
case declined to sign a complaint.

Several stone crab traps were discovered set Mthin the Park and confiscated,
wliile about 4-0 traps v;e e found stockpiled on the ba.nk of Big Sable Creek.
The owner of these traps, Gilbert Johnson of Islamorada, was requested to

remove them, but had not done so after two \reeks had passed. A second
request was made late in the month.

A widespread illegal fishing operation using set lines in East ^ape and
Middle Gape Canals and Tarpon Creek wis discovered. These lines v;ere set
primarily for jevrfish and it is believed that catches have been heavy.
Patrols to check on this have been stepped up.

Efforts to control speeding of boats in the Flamingo basin and Tarpon Creek
areas were intensified a'ter several complaints. To date only verbal vz-^rnings

have been made to offenders.

Several patrols of the Florida Bay Sub district \-;ere made by Ranger Holden.
A shelter within the park discovered last month south of Baker Gut was
removed to the Key Laxge Ranger Station.

The Park plane, along with Coast Guard aircraft, spent several days searching
the Florida Bay area for a light plane reported overdue between Key West
and I'liami. district personnel conducted one boo.t rescue during the month
and aided in another involving a houseboat which X'lent aground near Crocidiie
Dragover.

Channels le^.ding into "^nake Bight and "^ast cape Canal were remarked and
markers v;ere prepared for installation in other channels.





On the morning of the 26th numerous bloodstains and paper ashes were found
in a room of the motel. No explanation was apparent and the investigation
was turned over to the FBI.

Patrol Hilea.^e : Vehicle 2,192 Boat 1 ,/+30 >

Maintenance

;

The litter left bj campers at Nest Key was cleaned up and a
primitive caanpsite was established there on July 20th, The campsite at
Graveyard Creek v/as also cleaned up dioring the month.

Concessioners: Everglades Park Company began planting shrubbery and trees
around the new motel units and cottages on the 27th,

Design and Construction

Nevj Construction; The utility area at Flamingo was paved with hot tar
and gravel during the month. An inspection of the grass seeding of the new
campgroujids showed a satisfoctory growth of grass in only a very few places,
despite favorable rains during the month. The general appearance is fetill

one of desolation.

/Z<rl!^^- /̂^ A
Robert E. Benton
Cape Sable Sub. ^istrict Ranger

cc: District Files
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IN REPLY REFER TO:

UNITED STATES

l^y£
I3Elf8fSRTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NA^PrONAL PARK SERVICE
EVERGLADE3^"^®^gl^^®s National Park

NATIONAL PARK ^^^^^ 3^^^^^

JUPCIiMTEUDtN'r

ASST. SliPrT

MCM'T AssrT

.1'

Memorandum:

To: Chief Ranger

From: District Ranger Stokes

Subject: Monthly Narrative Report, Gul Coast Bistrict, July 1965

General

Weather

Good rainfall was recorded for the month with 8.58" falling on 21 days of the

month. This was below last year with 9.25" falling on 13 days. Other weather
abou' normanl with a Max Temp, of 92° and a mean max. of 89. 9°. Min. Temp,
was 69° with a mean min. of 71.5°.

Travel

Travel was down 16^ for the month. 621? total for the month as compared to

6952 for the same month la: t year. Mosquitos and lack of conmercial fishing
were the causes of this drop.

Visitors

Red Martson - Outdoor editor - St Petersburg Times - St. Petersburg, Fla.

Special Activities

Met Jack Deweese and a piolet in Houston Bay and took them to see some of
the property which is being considered for trade

Adminis tration

Personnel

Kenneth 0. Morgan, Jr. Annual leave July 1, July 16

Intrepret ive Activities

Research and Development

TooV Mr. Kennedy of Boca Raton, Fla. Atlantic Univ. on a field trip to
Mormon Key to excavate site where I had found whole pots.





Observations

Bird roost in Chokoloskee Bay is doing well. An estimated lU,OCO birds are now

using roost.

There is a roost now well formed in the mouth of Chatham River. An estimated

25,000 birds are now using this roost. These are birds which used Duck Rock

before Donna and were on Buzzard Key 2 years ago and on the main land shore

in back of Buzzard Key last year. The roost is right along the main channel

in the River.

Still not found are the birds that roosted in the mouth of Lostman's River

last year. There was a large roost in the s. mouth of the river, but

are no birds in the area this year.

Operati ons

Ranger Services

980 miles boat patrol 212 miles auto patrol

21 commercial boats checked.

29 private boats checked

3 new comm>ercial permits issued 1^132 total Gulf Coast)

1 'X)ot rescue.

Ranger activities were curtailed during July as we are one ranger short and
one ranger was on leave over half the month which meant only one man on.

Several patrols were made to back country areas. No sign of gator poaching
observed. Also no gators observed. Bird rookeries were watched frequently
at night. Fo re crts of disturbances have been received.

Two verbal wamirgs were gilyen to commercial fisherman to get permits.

Maintenance

Routing maintenance was performed on boats and motors. Maintenance was
over one day to put new carburetor on Mikonopi.

Concessions .

At last sight seeing boat tour travel reached last years level. But 121 of these
were on evening bird roost l^rip for a total of 807 as compared to 802
total last year. Travel is still not what it should be during this month. It
went down in July of last year and has not come back.

(^c /) Kt^c- -^ ''-'' «=» ^ ~^ ''
< fO

^

Respectfully submitted
Mchard f . S.^kesj,
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Everglades National Park

August 3, 196^

Memorandum:

To: Chief Ranger

From: District Ranger Stokes

Subject: Monthly Public Use Report, Gulf Coast District, July 196$

Total Visits 6217

1. Persons in office 31

2. Persons on boat tours 807

3. Persons entering Park by boat 5UlO

2g. Other Overnight 3U1

Ub. Special Use Data 5069 persons entering Park by boat

he Special Use Data 2119 boats entering Park waters

Rerspe ctfuZly/«ubnii2t^s4-

.chard A. Stokes
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IN REPLY REFER TO

A2615

1)

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK
AND

FORT JEFFERSON NATIONAL MONUMENT
P. 0. BOX 279

HOMESTEAD, FLORIDA 33030

September 13, 1965

Memorandum

To:

From:

Subject:

Superintendent, Everglades

Chief Park Ranger

Monthly Narrative Report - Division of Resource Management and

Visitor Protection - August 1965

Weather Conditions : August was a very warm month with average temperatures
for this time of year. For the most part temperatures were in the high 80'

s

with a maximum of 95° recorded at Tamiamio The drought conditions prevailed
throughout the Park during the month with the Taylor Slough Gauge reading 2ol9'
as compared to 3,09' last August.

Following is a weather summary for the Park:

Station Max Temp Mean Max Min Temp Mean Min Rainfall

Royal Palm 93° 91.3° 67°
.

71.4° 4.75"

Tamiami 95° 92.3° 72° 74.2° 7.78"

Flamingo 90° 89.3° 70° 73.2° 2.52"

Everglades 94° 91.1° 72° 74.16° 5.05"

Increase or Decrease^n travel: Travel continued it s upward trend with an
increase of 25% over August of last year or a 30% increase for the year to date.
There was a slight increase in campers in the Long Pine Key Campground, however
the heat and mosquitos resulted in a decrease in campers at the Flamingo camp-
ground. Camping for the year, however, shows a 13% increase for a like period
last year.





t

Visitors; Visitors from every state, except Alaska, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah,

and Vermont, signed the visitor register at Royal Palm during Angus to Also
represented were six Canadian provinces, Alberta, Manitoba, Newfoundland,

Ontario, Prince Edward Island, Quebec; one U, S, Territory (Puerto Rico); and

the following foreign countries: Australia, Poland, Spain, Trinidad, Jamaica,
Netherlands, Panama, Austria, Ghana, Sweden, England, Scotland^ Venezuela,
Brazil, Italy, France, Japan, New Zealand, Denmark, Germany, Hungary, Belgium,
Argentina, Ireland, Bahamas, Guatemala, Columbia, Denmark, Uganda, and Switzerland,

List of visitors is attached.

Special Activities ;

The Royal Palm Subdistrict Ranger, accompanied by Assistant Supt, Burroughs
and Mr, Charles Steen (Southwest Regional Archeologist) travelled to Everglades
City, then by boat to Sand Fly Island, where they stabilized the vertical face
of a shell mound.

During the month a Class A Permit to collect grass samples along the old road to

Royal Palm was issued to Miss Ann Bellenger of the University of Miami, She is

assisting Dr, Clyde W, Porter in a study of vascular plants.

Ranger Chamberlaine, Tamiami subdistrict, was on special assignment at St,

Augustine, Castillo de San Marco, for the 400th Anniversary celebration and
commemorative stamp presentation. Rangers Benham, Carlson, Christensen, and
McKinney were also on this special assignment to assist in crowd control.

Ranger Benton was called upon to testify in a civil court case in Erie, Pa,,

during the month. The case involved an insurance claim on an accident which
occurred in the Park some time ago.

Administration

Personnel ; Chief Ranger Robert I, Kerr reported for duty during the month.

At the beginning of August, Operation "Protection" went into effect. Four teams
with two men on each team were given certain areas to patrol. These teams
patrol and investigate suspected gator poaching waters. Each team maintains a
daily log which is turned in weekly to the Chief Ranger, Team 1 consists of
Gene Saunders (Park Hq janitor) and a newly assigned Seasonal Park Ranger, Stephen
Marsh, Team 1 patrols the waters of northern and eastern Florida Bay, Team 2

is headed up by Ranger Markette and assisted by George Cowles, a Seasonal Park
Ranger hired for a temporary 2-month period. This team works out of Flamingo
in the "Arpeika" and a skiff patrolling the headwaters of the back country area.
Team 3 is led by Ranger Morgan and assisted by a newly hired Seasonal Park
Ranger, Ben Cohen, Team 4 is comprised of Seasonal Park Ranger James Denslow,
who was reassigned from the Naturalist Division, His assistant is Seasonal
Ranger Lee Dillon,

Park Ranger Richard Hougham reported for duty with the Gulf Coast District
during the month of August,
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Conservation, Interpretation and Use

Research and Observations : The bird roost which formed In the mouth of

the Chatham River had disbanded, probably due to boat traffic as the roost

was beside the main river channel and all boats entering the channel passed

within a few feet of the roost.

A large roost formed on Rock Hole Key, located 3/4 mile SE of Turtle Key,

It is estimated that the roost contains 30,000 to 40,000 birds.

The roost in Chokoloskee Bay is doing well. Large numbers of spoonbills

were observed in the area around Turkey Key and south,

A portion of the second clutch of loggerhead turtle eggs, transplanted from

Cape Sable, hatched at Flamingo during the month. Sixty-two turtles hatched

and were released at the Cape. (Pictures attached)

On the 30th, two separate sightings of a marsh hawk, a winter bird in the Payk,

were made at Flamingo, Other migratory birds became common late in the month
as the fall migration began.

Dr. William Spackman and his associates from Pennsylvania State University
continued their research on organic sediments in the Park throughout August,

Research and Developments ; Ranger Stokes met with Mr, Kennedy of the Florida
Atlantic University during the month to discuss Indian mounds.

Protection ; A break-in theft occurred at the Gulf Coast District boat basin
on the night of August 1, Window glass was broken and persons entered the

metal building at the boat dock and took three outboard tanks of gasoline and

a tool box with tools valued about $150, FBI investigated with negative
results. The case was turned over to the local sheriff's office.

The larger part of ranger activities was concerned with Operation "Protection",
This operation is going well and is achieving its purpose. During the patrols,
94 stone crab traps were removed from Park waters and destroyed. These traps
were in the waters after season had closed, Odolph Stokes was arrested for
running without lights, improper registration, and no safety equipment. He
was bound over to Federal Court, Team 3 of Operation "Protection" patrolled
1,060 miles of water and checked 31 boats with one arrest made.

On August 1, a concerted and well-publicized effort was begun to reduce litter
problems in the Park, Trash bags were distributed and signs posted in
appropriate places.

Channel markings in the western part of Florida Bay were completed during
August, All frequently used channels in this area are now prominently marked.
A U. S. Coast Guard boarding team inspected private boats in the Flamingo area
on one weekend during the month.

Semi-permanent ties were established in the upper Roberts River for use by the
"Arpeika" during hurricanes. This will result in important saving of time
/^iiT-incr hurricane oreoarationSo
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Set lines continue to turn up at widely separated located in the Mangrove
District. One warning citation was issued to a person found setting out such

lines in the 8ape Sable area.

Mangrove District personnel met with the Chief Ranger during the month to

establish policy guidelines to be followed regarding management of the

campground for the forthcoming season.

Boat patrols were made to all areas of the Mangrove District for orientation,

public contact, and checks of commercial fishermen, (pictures attached).

During August, three vehicle accidents occurred on the main Park road. Each of

these involved damage to Government property. On August 7, an unknown vehicle
ran over the "Keep Right Sign" and traffic counter at the east end of the

Entrance Station Traffic island. On August 17, while on night patrol. Ranger
Carlson observed a car resting on a roadside culvert. The auto had left the road,

travelled 400 feet on the shoulder, knocked down a "45 MPH" sign and came to a

rest when the right front wheel dropped into the culvert. The operator stated
^

^'

that he had been drinking and fell asleep. He was turned over to Captain <^rump^^.

^

of "A" Battery, 2nd Missile Batallion, for disciplinary action. The operator of *

the vehicle is attached to the Missile Base in the "Hole-in-the-Donut",

On August 26, an auto accident occurred on Taylor Slough Bridge, The operator
fell asleep while driving east on the main Park road and struck the northwest
end of the bridge, bounced off, skidded 75 feet and struck the south central
section of the bridge. Two passengers were taken to James Archer Smith Hospital
for examinations, but only suffered minor bruises. Damage to the auto was
estimated at $1200, and damage to the bridge was approximately $300,00, A
warning citation was issued to the operator.

Ranger McKinney issued a citation to Mr, Ronald Chervinski of Homestea d, Fla,,
on the night of August 22, Mr, Chervinski was driving in excess of 100 MPH,
After parsuit of 20 miles at over 100 MPH, the auto was stopped by Rangers
Benton, Cook and Holden at a road block. At a Commissioner's hearing, the
operator was fined $250 and the fine was suspended. The operator was ordered
to surrender his drivers license to the Park Dispatcher each weekend for four
weekends,

Glades District personnel participated in "Operation Cleanup", Boy Scout Troop 445
of Homestead participated in the program by passing out litter bags at the Entrance
Station and urging Park visitors to pick up litter.

During the month, Glades District personnel attended a meeting with Captain Krump
c£ the 52d Missile Batallion, Battery "A" in the Hole-in-Donut, Rangers Maxwell,
Miele, Carlson and McKinney attended to discuss violation of Park regulations
by servicemen. Captain Krump requested that violators from the Missile Base
be turned over to him for disciplinary action,

A stray bulldog was turned over to Ranger McKinney by a Park visitor. The dog
was found on the Park road near Paurotis Pond and later taken to Southland Pet
Clinic where it was hoped a new home would be found for the dog.

During the month. Ranger Benham and Shop Foreman Bob Lewis went to the Airboat
Association for trial and acceptance of the new airboat built by Mr, Taylor,
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Three persons were found on the Shark Valley Loop Road with loaded firearms

in their vehicle. They were taken before the US Commissioner, pleaded guilty,

their guns confiscated, and a $10 fine suspended.

On August 11, Ranger Carlson and Herbert Wysong disposed of 50 lbs of parathion
insecticide. Following instructions of the County agent, it was mixed with
water which rapidly breaks down the poison.

One airboat permit was issued and eight commercial operations permits issued

during the month of August,

Patrol mileage for the month is as follows:

Aircraft 7700
Airboat 352

Vehicle 15787
Weasel 40

Boat 3655

Maintenance : Quarters #17 was painted on the interior by a local contractor.
Supervision and contracting contact was accomplished by ranger personnel. The
boat hoist was cleaned, primed and painted under the same deal.

Forest Fire Protection ; Two burning permits were issued during the month.

On August 3, a meeting was held to discuss plans for fire protection of the
Missile site in the Hole-in-the-Donut, In attendance were: Ranger Carlson,
Supt, Joseph, Assist, Chief Ranger Maxwell, Captain Radford of Metro, Jim Keen,
County Forester of the Florida Forest Service, and Major Alford of Homestead AFB,

Several shipments of new fire equipment, mostly hand tools and fire extinguishers,
were processed and issued to other districts during the month.

Two fires were suppressed by district personnel during the month, one of which
was an escape control burn. The Strano Escape fire occurred on August 12 and
burned 8 acres outside of the Park; the Power Line fire occurred on August 29
in the Taylor Slough area and burned 3 acres within the Park, This fire started
when a rotted power line pole fell into the sawgrass just south of the Old
Ingraham Road on the back way to the Anhinga Trail,

Building Fire Protection ; Rangers Carlson and McKinney operated the building
fire Truck to further familiarize themselves with its use. Most of the training
session was in the operation of the pump.

Several of the new fire extinguishers purchased with end-of-year funds were
checked out to other ranger districts where there was a need for them.

Concessioners ; Landscaping of the area around the motel and cottages at Flamingo
was completed during the month of August, Many mature plam trees, as well as
smaller plants, were planted in this area, breaking the barren appearance of
the new buildings.
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Resource Planning

Boundary Adjustments ; Rangers Carlson and McKinney removed the old Park boundary
signs along the north and east sides of the former lori property located north of

the Long Pine Key road. The need for these signs no longer exists as this area
was taken over by the Park recently from the FHA. The newly established Park
boundary is in the process of being posted.

Cooperation with other Federal, State or Local Agencies ; Pictures were taken of

the different types of fire equipment used on glades fireso The pictures will be
labeled and specifications listed, and then will be sent to the NPS Ranger school
at Grand Canyon, A duplicate set of pictures is being prepared for the Metro
Fire Department so they will be completely familiar with the equipment we use.

Ranger McKinney spent a half day with Mr. Walter Dineen, Fisheries Biologist,
Florida State Game and Fresh Water Fish Department, Mr, Dineen was interested
in our alligator banding project and also the argillus parasitic condition which
existed at Royal Palm earlier in the summer,

Mr, C, A, Hoffman and Mr, W. J, Kennedy, Department of Anthropology, Florida
Atlantic University, were in the district during the month, in connection with
an archeological base map they are working on. Ranger McKinney gave them a

cross section of a mature Caribbean Pine which they expect to use for dating
purposes,

USGS Agent Hull was taken into Conservation Area #3 by Tamiami Subdistrict
personnel to remove steel pipes from the glades. They were considered airboat
hazards and had been put there by the Barnette Spero Oil Co,

The U, S, Weather Bureau installed a 200 knot wind speed indicator at the
Tamiami subdistrict.

Design and Construction

New Construction ; An attempt was made by the contractor to increase the
amount of grass sprouting in the new campground at Flamingo by lightly
scarifying the packed ground. So far the effort has had no success and tb.e

growth of grass is very scanty.

(<^:^Xua:^r^^
Robert I. Kerr

Enclosure
List of Visitors
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Visitors to the Park during the month of August:

Major Alford, Battalion Adjutant, Homestead AFB, Homestead, Fla^

Miss Ann Bellenger, University of Miami, Fla, (collecting grass samples)

Mr, Charles A» Hoffman and Mr, W. J, Kennedy, Anthropology Dept,, Florida
Atlantic University, Boca^aton, Fla,

Mr, So C, Middleton, Materials Engineer, Div, of Testing, Fla, State Road
Department, Tallahassee, Fla,

Mro Walter Dineen, Fisheries Biologist, Fla, State Game and Fresh Water Fish
Dept.

Mro Lewis S, Flagg, Assoc, Solicitor, Interior Bldg,, Washington, D,Co
Mr, Charles Steen, Southwest Region arebeologist, N, Mexico
Col Vivian, Commander of Base Hospital, Colonel Zubkoff, Executive Officer,

Captain Clements, Supply Officer, Homestead AF Base, Fla,

Mr, Tom Roberts, writer for National Observer (Dow-Jones), Washington, D,C,
Mr, Ridgell, former Supt, of House of Representatives building, Washington, D,C,
Mr, Erland Juntenen, Fish & Wildlife Service, Vero Beach, Fla,
Mr, Leslie Fugedy, EODC engineer. Pa,

Mr, Waring Mikell, Ch, of Operations, SE Region, Richmond, Va,
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#1. Loggerhead turtles hatched at Flamingo.

#2, Young loggerhead tiartles,
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#3. Many public contacts were made at Nest Keys during August.

i^Sdi

#4-. Weekend campers and fishermen at Nest Keys.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: Chief Paxk Ranger date: Sept, 3, 1965

\ : Mangrove District Ranger

ect: Monthly Narrative Report for August, 1965

General

Weather Conditions ; The drought conditions which have gripped the Everglades
for over a year now prevailed through August. Not since June of 1964 has
an appreciable amount of rain fallen at Flamingo. This year's rainfall
deficit to date is 12.55 inches, 4-0^ belfliw the normal level. Temperatiires

remained slightly below normal during the m_onth with maximums of either
^^^, 89° or 90° every day, remarkably even weather. Statistics were as follows;

August 1965 Normal

Maximum
Minim.um.

Mean Maximum
Mean Minimum
Precipitation for the Month
Precipitation for the lear

Increase or Decrease in Travel ; V/ithout a holiday during the m.onth to
boost travel, August visitation was well belov/ that of July, but travel
continued to increase over last year. Total visits were up 10^ and
visitor days up 127a. However, heat and mosquitoes combined to keep away
cam.pers and drop that category of visitation by nearly 25/^. Seldom could
more than eight or ten parties be found in the campground and even for
these one or two days was the limit of endurance.

Visitors ;

8/3 Mr. Lewis Flag, Solicitor's Office, Department of the Interior
8/16 Mr. Ridgell, Superintendent, House of Representatives 3ldg, Wash., D.C.
S/17 Mr. Erland Juntenan, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Special Activities : Ranger Robert Benton was called to testify in a civil
court case in Erie, Pennsylvania on the 20th. The case involved an insiu*ance

claim on an accident which occurred in the park some time ago.

Ranger Carl Christensen was one of five rangers from the park sent to
Castillo de San Marcos National Monument on the 28th to assist in crowd
control during celebration of St. Augustine's 400th anniversary.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regtdarly on the Payroll Savings Plan

90°

70° •.-

89.3° 90.2°
73.2° 74.2°
2.52" 5.96"

18.83" 31.38"





Conservation, Interpretation and Use

Research and Observations : A portion of the second clutch of loggerhead
tuj'tle er^gs transplanted from Cape Sable hatched at Flamingo on the 7th,

Sixty-two turtles hatched and were released at the Cape. (See attached
pictures 1 and 2.)

Ranger Max Holden completed a map to be used in the forthcoming report by
Dr. Frank Craighead on water flow in the southeastern section of the park.

On the 30th two separate sightings of a marsh hawk, a winter bird in the
park, were made at Flamingo. Other migratory birds became common late in
the month as the fall migration began.

Dr. William Spackman and his associates from Pennsylvania State University
continued their research on organic sediments in this section of the park
throughout August,

Protection ; On August 1st a concerted and well-publicized effort was begun
to reduce litter problems in the park. Trash bags were distributed and
signs posted in appropriate places.

Channel marking in the western part of Florida Bay vras completed during
August. All frequently used channels in this area are now prominently
marked, A U.S. Coast Guard boarding team inspected »pivate boats in the
Flamingo area over one weekend dxiring the month. Semi-permanent ties
were established in the upper Roberts River for use by the "Arpieka"
during hurricanes. This will result in important saving of time during
hurricane preparations.

Set lines continue to turn up at widely separted locations in the district.
One warning citation was issued to a person found setting out such lines
in the Gape Sable area. Two court cases frorp. the district were heard by
the Commissioner during the month; both defendents were found guilty and
received suspended sentances.

District personnel worked on policy guidelines to be followed regarding
management of the campgroimd in the coming season.

Many days were spent by district personnel in field work during the month.
Boat patrols were made to all areas of the district for orientation, public
contact, and checks of commercial fishermen. (See attached pictures 3 and 4.)

Patrol mileage for the month: Vehicle 2677; Boat 24^5.

Concessioners : Landscaping of the area around the motel and cottages was
completed in August, A large number of mature palm trees, as well as smaller
plants, was planted in this area, breaking the barren appearance of the new
buildings

.
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Desigi and Construction

New Construction ; An attempt was made by the contractor to increase the
amount of grass sprouting in the new campground areas by lightly scarifying
the packed ground. So far the effort has had no success and the groi^rbh of
grass is very scanty.

cc: District files

I
/)

Robert E. Cook
District Ranger

^v^
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Gulf Coast District
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District Ranger - Richard A, Stokes
Park Ranger - Kenneth 0. Morgan, Jr.
Park Ranger - ^ichard Houghman





WN REPUY REFER TO;

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Everglades National Park

September 2, 1965

Memorandum

To: Chief Ranger

From: District J^anger Stokes

Subject: Monthly Public Use Report Gulf Coast District, August, 1965

Total Vist/s 5283

1. Persons in office 25

2. Persons on boat tours 5lU

3. Persons entering Park by boat ii769

Line 2g other overnight 197

kh special use data U572 persons entering park by boat

kc special use data l609 boats entering park waters

B^^cyifnlJil-j

'Richard Al Stoke
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Everglades, Florida

IN REPLY REFER TO: September 3 , 1965

Memorandum:

Chief Ranger

From: J'^istrict Ranger Gulf Coast -district

Subject: Monthly Narrative Report, '^ulf Coast District, August, 1965

General

Weather

Again rain fell on many days, but total rainfall was only 5 •05" falling on

20 days. Max temp. 9U Mean Max. 91.1° Min. Temp. 72° Mean Min. 7U.160,

Travel

Travel was up slightly over 196U ^e to heavy commercial fishing traffic and
go d sports fishing. 5283 was the total for an increase of 1%

ADMINISTRATIN

Personnel

Seasonal Ranger 3-f.eve Marsh reported for duty 8/3/65 and was transferred back to
Homestead on 8/8/o5.

Seasonal Ranger Ben Cohen reported fee duty 8/9/65.

Park ^anger Richard £M|M Hougham reported fi»* duty on 8/29/65

District Ran er Stokes annual : ave 8/7 - 8/30

INTREP-RETIVE ACTIVITIES

Research and Developments

District Ranger Stokes met with Itr. Kennedy of F.A«U. on 8/5 to discuss
Indian mounds.





Observations

Bird roost which formed in mouth of Chatham River has disbanded probably due

to boat traffic as roost was beside main river channel and all boats entering

channel passed within a few feet of roost.

A large roost has formed on Rock-Hole Key. This key is located 3/U mile SE

of Turtle Key. 30,000 to U0,000 birds are estimated.

Roost in Chokoloskee bay is doing well. Large numbers o£ sppon bills/ are

being observed in area around Turkey Key and south.

Operations

Protedtion and Ranger Service

1170 - boat Patrol 150 * auto patrol

l5 non-commercial boats checked l6 commercial boats checked

1 - boat inspected for permit

1 - search made for party to deliver death message. Party located and message
delivered

.

A break-in and iSiSMK theft occured at our boat basin on the night of Aug.l,

1965. Persons broke out window glass and entered metal building at boat
dock and took three out board tanks of gasoline and a tool bo/x with
tools, total viu/e about $l50. FBI investigated and can-.e up with nothing.
They turned the case over to local sheriffs of i ice.

The larger part of ranger activities for the month was on OPERATION PROTECTION
Ranger M rgan and a seasonal ranger formed the teaa. Of patrol m/ilage
they patrolled IO6O miles and checked 31 boats and made one arrest.

Odolph Stokes was arrested frar running wtihout lights, improper registration,
and no safety eguipment. He was bound over to Federal Court.

9U stone crab traps were removed from Park waters and destroyed. These traps
were in waters alter seadon closed. Operation Protection found and removed
them.

The operation is going well and is acheiving its purpose.

Maintenance

Quarters #17 was ^lainted on inside by local contractor. Supervision, c ontractirg
contact was a^l done by ranger personnel.

Boat hoist was cleaned prim/j^d and painted under same deal.
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Coneessioner

Concession travel was down 17^ from last year with only ^ik taking trip as
comoared to 603 last year.

Respectfully submitted

Richard A, Stokes
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Memorandum

Glades lisbrict ^longer ' September 1 , 1965

1 :

Tajfliami Subdistrict

iCT:

Monthly ?iarrative Report , August 1963'

QKHERAL

Weatlier ronditio.is: Haiii occurred on 2U days this rr^nth. The rreatest ar;50unt

per 2li hr. per' d was 1.56" which fell on the 3'>th.

Airboating was possible all n-onth although fluctuating crater levels rade

certain trails difficult at tiroes.

196h

72"

o
7h.6

10.5
''

17 days

I'ravel

;

/isitors for the rconth on the SVLR were 1575 ^ars , no busses and

55'-3 people.

1965

95'

Mean maxiiaum 92.3^

Mininaun 72"

Mean Xiniimin 71.2"

Rainfall 7.78^'

Rain Days 2U

"^

% ^' ^sitors : ir. h. Licaotro , rlanager Studies Section , HRB Singer Inc,

State College Pennsylvania.

Buy U.S. Sailings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Special Activities : Ranger Winte met with Jerry Kennedy & Mr. Charles Hoffman

of Florida Atlantic Univ. , Boca Eaton, This meeting was to discuss*

the Dr. Groggins description of known Indian Moimds in ENP and the adjacent area»

A Job description for the Subdistrict Ranger was coiripleted and turned in.

Ranger Charaberlaine was on special assingnment at St. Augiistine at c:astillio

de San Marco for the UOOth anniversary colebrati n and commerative staxnp

presentation.

ad>o:nistration

Personnel? Seasonal Ranger Jim Denslow entered on duty August 29th.

COOPERATIVE ACTIVITIES

Coop with_^other Federal Agencies : Weather and water level nata submitted for

the month,

U.S.G.S. agent Hull ijas taken out into Conservation Area # 3 to remove steel

pipes from the glades. They were airboat hazards and had been put in by the Barmette

Spero Oi^ Oo,

The IISGS water resources research team wec^e taken to Cottonmouth Camp

P-33 and P-3L this r^onth.

The *ff Weather Bureau installed a 200 knt. wind speed indicator at the Station.

OPERATIONS
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OPERATIONS

Protect! n; Patrol rdleage as follows 5

Truck 7255

Weasel M
Airboat 3^2

Total 7635 miles

Airboat and weasel patrol x\i'as increased this month to comply with the Protection

Project begun this month. Hangers Dillo . k Denslow were oriented and trained in

airboat use and trails.

Three persons were found on the SVLR with loaded firearms inliieir vehicle. They

are as follows John J, De Palma , Ronald E. Kellogg and Alan M, Jlarrcai all of

Miami Beach. They appeared before the US Commissioaer pleaded guilty and their

firearms taken and a 10 dollar fine suspended.

The new passenger airboat by Taylor was accepted this month.

LBC/lbc
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ENP-P118 MONTHLY VISITATION SUMMARY
EVERGLi\DES NATIONAL PARK

T/J4IAMI SUBDISTRICT

MONTH August YEAR lO^t^

DAY METER READING,
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REPLY REFER TO:

A2615

^t)

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK

AND
EORT JEFFERSON NATIONAL MONUMENT

P. 0. BOX 279
HOMESTEAD, FLORIDA 33030

October 4, 1965

Memorandum

To:

From:

Superintendent, Everglades

Chief Park Ranger

Subject: Monthly Narrative Report - Division of Resource Management and

Visitor Protection - September 1965

Weather Conditions : September was warm and humid and brought with it Hurricane
Betsy which passed through the Park on September 8, Her dam^'.ng winds were
felt in Pine Island and Flamingo although she temporally relieved the drought
conditions experienced in the Park, Gusty winds preceded the hurricane and

remained in the area for several days » The eye passed over Key Largo and

westward over Flamingo, Water flowed inland for approximately 4% miles at

Flamingo, Maximum sustained winds were 140-150 MPH before and after the
eye, with gusts to 160 MPH, Total rainfall recorded at the Royal Palm
Station for September 7 thru 9 was 9,30",

Following is a weather summary for the month:

Station Max Temp Mean Max Min Temp

Royal Palm 94

Tamiami

Flamingo

95^

92

Everglades 92

89

89?4°

87.8

89.7

68^

72^

It

70^

Mean Min Ra infall

73° 11.71"

74.7° 8.60"

75.5° 8.07"

73.9° I.IQ'

Increase or Decrease in travel : Travel was up 10% over September of last year,
or an increase of 28% for the year to date. Heavy mosquito infestation and
Hurricane Betsy attributed to a decrease in camper use. Camper use was down
-38% from September 1964, however, the cumulative total to date shows a 10%
increase.

Visitors ; Visitors from every state except Idaho, Kansas, Montana, New Mexico,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Oregon, Utah, Vermont and Wyoming signed the visitor
register at Royal Palm during the month of September, Six Canadian Provinces,
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one U, S, Territory, and the following foreign countries were represented:

Japan, Mexico, Wales, Hong Kong, Chile, Netherlands, Belgium, Austria, Denmark,

Ireland, Costa Rica, Trinidad, Jamaica, Cuba, Switzerland, Germany, Brazil,

Honduras, Spain, Sweden, Bermuda, Italy, England, Columbia, Australia, Latvia,

Scotland, France, and Rhodesia,

List of visitors is attached.

Special Activities; Ranger McKinney took Dr. Craighead and Hydraulic Engineer
Nix on an airboat trip into lower Taylor Slough in connection with water salinity
tests and the Mangrove Dike Project*

Ranger Carlson assisted Shop personnel with removal of the damaged Park plane
from the big Aerojet Canal, The plane's landing gear (nose wheel) had been
damaged upon arrival at Fort Jefferson National Monument that same day. It had

to be brought down in the canal on the return trip and tov7ed to the airstrip.

Administration

Personnel : Ranger Chamberlaine resigned from the National Park Service
effective September 25, The Chamb erlaine ' s have gone to Syracuse, N. Y,,
where they plan to reside.
FCA Don Pumphrey entered on duty as the new permanent Supv. Fire Control Aid,
Supervisory Park Ranger Christensen departed ff^ the Training Center at Grand
Canyon on September 18,

Supervisory Ranger Don Castleberry returned from the Grand Canyon Training
Center on September 27.

Conservation, Interpretation and Use

Research and Observations : In three of the alligator holes of the twelve
located for USGS, for study purposes, nests and newly hatched young alligators
were found. This, in spite of dry Park glade conditions in recent years,
indicates that lack of aquatic food for the Park's population of gators does not
dier propagation.

The Subdistrict Ranger at Tamiami devoted many hours (during duty hours and on off
duty days) to the field research work on the Park Tree Snail Project,

Large numbers of dead fish were observed coming out of the Barron and Turner
Rivers, Other rivers in the Gulf Coast area did not have dead fish and it

couldn't be determined why.

The first teal of the season was observed on September 13, (4 were sighted).

Alligators were observed as far south as the Flamingo boat basin.

Many varieties of fish were affected by Hurricane Betsy with a heavy fish kill
along the Gulf and Florida Bay tributaries. According to Marine Lab and USGS
personnel, this was caused by a lack of oxygen in the water due to a heavy

concentration of Hydrogen Sulphide stirred up bythe storm.
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Protection ; On September 2 at 8:00 a.m., the Park went on Green hurricane
alert to begin preparations for Hurricane Betsy» Yellow alert began Sept, 6

and a barricade was erected at the Royal Palm Junction to restrict traffic to

FlamingOo Red alert began the night of Sept« 7o Peak winds passed through the

Pine Island area between 5 and 8 aom. on September 8. The Park was closed to

all travel on September 8, A road block was set up to restrict all but essential
official traffic to Flamingo, The Park was open again to "official business"
traffic only on September 9 and 10, Traffic control was moved to the Entrance
Station on the 11th and 12th„ Due to hurricane damage to the Headquarters
Visitor Center, the Naturalist Division used the Entrance Station as a visitor
contact station for the remainder of the month.

Pa-Hay-Okee and Mahogany Hammock areas have not been re-opened to the public.

Royal Palm was re-opened on September 9 but the Gumbo Limbo Trail remained closed
until September 29, Long Pine Key campground was re-opened for visitor use on

September 12,

During the month. District Ranger Benham accompanied Chief Ranger Kerr on a

familianization trip through the East Boundary Protection Zone and the Tamiami
Sub-districto

Rangers replaced airboat trail markers that had been blown away by "Betsy",

A meeting was held at Headquarters to discuss the new special regulations for
Everglades National Park,

Chief Ranger Kerr went on airboat patrol with Ranger McKinney to Mosquito Camp.
He also patrolled a portion of Shark River by boat with Ranger Markette.

Operation Protection continued during the month with very little suspicious
activity noted,

Channel markers in Florida Bay were checked and some remarking was done. Bouy Kej

channel is completely blocked for about a mile due to the hurricane and a new
route will have to be plowed out.

Ranger Holden assisted the Naturalists in releasing 800 green turtles the latter
part of the month.

Three boat rescues were made during the month; one in cooperation with USGS
personnel, one search revealed the party was towed in by another boat, and one
rescue of an EPCo. employee involving a 20 hour rescue operation.

Three court cases were heard before the U, S, Commissioner; one for speeding,
one drunk and disorderly case, and one involved Odolph Stokes who was cited for
running without lights and other violations. He pleaded guilty and was given a

suspended entry of sentence. He will lose his Park fishing permit if convicted
again.

Creel counts revealed that catches were down considerably for about two weelcs

after Hurricane Betsy and then improved during the last week of the month.
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A special Incident report was reported during the month by Ranger McKlnneyo This

Involved vandalism at Royal Palm Vandals had smeared lipstick on the guard rail

of the Anhlnga Trail and some visitors had complained when their clothes became

soiled. The vandals were caught and offered to pay the dry cleaning costs and

also scrubbed the guard rail.

Six airboat permits and three glades buggy permits were issued for the "Hole-in

the-Donut" area.

Patrol mileage for the month is as follows:

Aircraft ^poo
Airboat 828

Vehicle 17,257
Weasel
Boat 2,690
Glades buggy 15

Maintenance: The Shark Valley
Observation Tower area required considerable clean-up after "Betsy" before the
area could be open to the public*

Both the NFS maintenance crew and the EPCOo employees did an excellent job of

getting facilities back in service after the storm„ Power was on in 24 hours
and essential services were available to the public on a limited basis within
48 hours after the water receded.

Forest Fire Protection ; Numerous trees were blown down across old Highway 41

during the storm. To establish power along the line after the storm, many trees
were either cut through or entirely removed from the road. Most of the limbs and
pine needles were deposited on the Park side of the road. Clearing was done by
the Power Co, workmen. An .8 mile stretch of the road west of Structure 12D and

a portion ,2 miles east of this structure are still impassable. This condition
will cause a high fire situation in the spring along this boundary.

One wildfire was suppressed. It was an escape control burn which burned into an
adjacent agricultural field. This "Campbell Field" fire was located in the
Protection Zone (C) and burned 10 acres on September 1»

All field units of fire fighting equipment were given a general clean up and
maintenance check by the Supv, Fire Control Aid and Shop personnel. Many pieces
of equipment had not been run since "Betsy" and dead batteries were a common
cause of trouble. By month's end, all systems were "go".

Resource Planning

Cooperation with Other Federal ^ State or Local Agencies : The Singer Corp. (infra-
red imagery research team) ended the fifth phase of their operations at Palma
Vista II Hammock on September 2,
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Rangers Carlson and McKinney participated in a demonstration of rough-terrain
equipment by the Thiokol Corp, Equipment tested in the glades off the end of

the Pine Island airstrip were the "Sprite" and the "Imp" with trailer. (Photos

attached)

,

A cooperative agreement was drawn up between Everglades National Park and the

13th Artillery Group, Homestead AF Base, whereby the Park agreed to make an
airboat and operator available to them in emergency situations (eog« high
water inundated one or more of their field batteries during the storm)

„

Rangers assisted the Florida Forest Service and Homestead AF Base personnel
when their field equipment became mired down in a muddy field during an attempt
to reach a downed Jet Starfighter aircraft. The Rangers were successful in

pulling out an Air Force D-8 tractor and a Dodge Power Wagon and bombadier
belonging to the Florida Forest Service.

The "Conductron" research team began their final phase of their work in Palma
Vista Hammock #2 on September 24.

A gate at Structure 12-D was opened three tenths of a foot during September by
the Flood Control District. This permits an inflow of organisms and aquatic
life along the Shark Valley Loop Road,

The Aerojet General Corp. fired their solid fuel propellent in a 2-minute
sustained blast at 11:00 a.m. on September 25. Rangers Benham and McKinney
and FCA Pumphrey took the weasel unit into the area where it remained on
standby along with Aerojet and Metro units in case of emergency. Firing was
a huge success with no incidents.

i (>iuoJ®>.^^-^^_.
Robert I. Kerr

Enclosures
List of Visitors
Photographs
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List of visitors during the month of September:

Dr» Henry Kertzler, Baro College, N. Y.

Dr. Martin Schwarzback, Geology Institute Univ., Cologne, Ger, (author of
"Climates of the Past"

Mr & Mrs August Burnhardt, Chairman Everglades Park Commission
Mr. Earl D is que, EODC
Mr. Ray Casada, Field Aide, US Weather Bureau, Tallahassee, Fla,
Mr SanaM Sam J. Marsh, Bureau Public Roads, Alexandria, Va«

Mr 6c Mrs, M, Yokoyama, Tokyo, Japan
Mr. J. W, Pumpelly, Chief, Map Editing Section, USGS, Washington, DC
Mr & Mrs John Durant (NY Times writer). No Y,
Mr, Shearouse, USGS, Miami, Fla.
Dr, Sudia and Mr Gibb Johnston, US Public Health Service
Dr & Mrs H, D, Banta, Tng Officer, US Public Health Service
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Injured "Bird" rescued from

Aero-Jet canal
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Florida Forest Service JJodge i-ower

Wagvjn (background) pxilled through

muck ar-jund D-6 Cat,

U.S.A.F. D-8 Gat, pulled out of

muck hole by Glades Buggy
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Thiokol Imp with trailer

Cariving 3,200 Pounds
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Thiokol Sprite

T(jioicol Imp
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Hurricane Betsy
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OPTIONAL FORM NO 10 , 5010-J07
MAY 1962 EDITION " COH
GSA GEN REG. NO. 27 " ^11^

UNITED STATES GO\ERNMENT

Memorandum /f^o/^
: Glades District Ranger date: October 2, 1965

• Taraiami Subdistrict

t: Monthly Narrative Report - September 1965

(g-eneral

!¥eatlieE Conditions: Rain ocurred on lii days this month. The greatest amount per
2U hour pyriud amounted to U.2U inches on September 8 during H\irricane Betsyo
Rainfall during the Hurricane and widespread rainfall on 26 and 27 brought a
substantial rise in surface water. Previous to September 8 surface water was low for
this time of Year, Sufficent surface water was present at end of Month to travel
all airboat trails, Shark Valley and Headwater lUver Regions. Rise in surface water
permitted use of airboat to accomplish considerable, such as Protection Patrols,
Boundary and airboat trail marking. Research work.

Minor damage to Subdistrict buildings were substained from
the Hurricane. Wind gusts reached velocities of 75 MPH.

Max. temp. ~ 95
Mean Max. 89.

U

Min. teirp. - 72
Mean Min. 7U.7
Rainfall 8.60 inches

Travel: Visitors for the month on the SVLR werejr^^cars, no busses
ana" people. Road was closed 3 days because of Hurricane.

Visitors: Mr. Ray Casada, U.S. Weather Bureau, Tallahassee, Florida.
Mr. Hartwell, U.S.G.S., Miami Florida

Special Activities: The U.S.G.S was taken by airboat to P-33 and 3U this month.

During weekdays of Sept. 20, Tamiarai Personnel worked by
airboat with USGS Water Resources Team and located for them 12 alligator hales

ft
'

in SRV. A fix on ailigator holes was acconplished with airal photo's, quanatative
aquatic sanqjlings were taken, various depths and width measurements made of each
hole.

An airboat trip was made to see about damage to USGS cabins
in SRV. The one at p-33 was blown down by the Hurricane.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Special Activities t coiit. chief Ranger Kerr in conpany with Glades District

Ranger made an inspection of Tamiami Subdistrict facilities

•

Three U.of M. Marine Lab. students were taken by airboat
to SRV and Hdw, This was an orientation inspection trip led by Miss Van Meter to
acquaint the two other students with the area, where previous water resource studies
have been done by her# This study is to continue under a new grant. This will be
from the National Institute of Health according to Miss Van Meter,

Ranger Chamberlaine went to Hdq. on Sept, 21 to discuss
L.P.K, control burning with Chief Ranger Kerr,

Administration
"

Personnel:

Ranger Chamberlaine resigned from the NFS effective Sept,

25* The Chamberlaine ' s have gone to Sjni'acuse New York idiere they plan to reside.

Conservation, Interpretation and Use

Research and Observations t in 3 of the alligator holes of the 12 located for USGS for
study purposes,nests and newly hatched young of alligators were found. This, in spite
of dry Park glade conditions in recent years indicates,that lack of aquatic food for
the Parks population of gators does not deter propogation. If a continued lov; water
table exists in the coming years it would be difficult to say whether alligator

propogation could continue.

The Subdistrict Ranger worked 6 hours during duty and
numerous hours during his lieu days, doing field research work on Park Tree Snail
Project,

Protection: Patrol Mileage;

Road Patrol ^86^

Airboat 768 •<'eseav-cli y^r

Total 6633 miles

Numerous airboat and road patrols were made this month
in order to comply with scheduled work hours of Operation "Protection "

All airboat trails and boundaries (except rocky terrain)
in subdistrict were patooled repeated^ly as was the interior Park glade lands, (River
Headwaters and SRV) Observations and other data of note was logged on each trip and repo]

submitted to the Chief Rangers Office, Infraction of Park regulations that were noted
were of a minor nature.

Eight night and early morning road patrols were made of
one to three hours duration.

Maintenance was done on Coffee Pot Patrol Cabin, and
trail to cabin brushed out.

During Betsy tamiami personnel stayed and took care of
Government quarters, weather readings, and kept up communications with power from
station generator.
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'rotection: cont. The SV airboat trail was reinarked with poles along the full
'.engWlOf L-he trail. The Hurricane had blown down many of the poles, and thetrail
lad become indistinct and difficult to follow.

Boundary signs were prepared for posting bit few were posted.
Boundaries that can be reached by airboat will be posted in October in preparation
for the hunting season, time permitting.

Forest Fire Protection ; Nukerous trees were blown down across old Hwy#Ul by the

hurricane. To establish power along the line after storm many trees were either
cut through or entirely removed from the road. Most of the limbs and pine needles x
were deposited on Park side of road. An .8 mile stretch of the road West of S -12D
and a portion .2 miles East of this structure are still inpassable.

This condition will cause a high fire situation in the Spring along this
Subdistrict Boundary. Cleaning of road was done by power company workmen.

Maintenance: The SVLR, Otter Cave and Trail Site, and Observation Tower area re-
quired considerable clean up after Betsy before the area could be open for the public

Cooperative Activities

Cooperation with other Federal Agencies ; Weather and water level data submitted for

the month.

A gate at S-12D was opened three tenths of

a foot this month by the Flood Control District. On October 1 a gate at S-12B was
opened two tenths of a foot. Opening of this gate permits an inflow of organisms
and aquatic life along the SVLR.

Along the Subdistrict East boundary a
land survey and an atten?)tto find a suitable aquifier sadEKC flow was in progress
this month

,

Submitted by O , (J.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO 10 I 5010-10« |
MAY 1962 EDITION ' X / -''

GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27
\^^

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT \j\

Memorandum ^

Chief Ranger date: Oct. 2, 1965

M : Mangrove District Ranger

ject: Monthly Narrative Report for September 1^65

General
Weather Conditions Hxirricane Betsy v;as the weather highlight duxing
September. She struck on the eight and the eye passed o^;-or- T'ey Largo
and Flariiingo. Mot all her effects were )ad,the drought ' tions
were relieved at least temporarily. Some statistics on Betsy follow:

Tides
Lovr-e.20 'below msl at o6:30 on the 8th
High- 7.37' above msl at 14:00 on the 8th

^'•Jater flowed inland for approximately U2' miles
'^Barometric pressure was 28.3 at 07:30 during the eye which lasted
about r],- hoiirs.

^I'laximum sustained winds were 140-150 MPK before and after the eye
vath gusts to 160 I'PH.

Other v/eather statistics:
3eptenber I965 Norma'l

I'axinura

Minimum
Mean 1 'aximum

Mean l-'inimum

Precipitation for month
" " year

"" TCstimated dmring Betsy

Increase or decrease in Travel : Likemajiy other things in this
vicinity, visitation ^^^as vrrecked by Betsy, The extremely heavy
infestation of mosquitoes which followed Betsy by 7-10 daysi/as an
added deterent to visitation, especially camping and concession use.
September visits were down 2.0,6% ^rom September 1964. However the
CTjjnulative total to date shows an increase of 12;o. Total visitor
days for September was 6,004. The cumulative total to date is 182,498,

Visitors
Mr John Pennekanp
Mr & Mrs August Burnhardt- Chairman Everglade:. Park Commission.
Mjt r.arl Disque- EOBC
llr Ray Casada- U.S.V/eather Bureau

AD^ T^IISTRATION
Personnel
Supv. Ranger Christeneen departed for Grand Canyon 9/I8

" " Castleberry returned from Garnet Canyon 9/27
' •' Benton on Annual Leave 9/l4 tl:rvi 9/30

92 degrees —
72 "

87.7 " 88.9

75.5 " 73.7
• 8.07 6.64
26.90 38.02
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ADMINISTRATIO^I (con't)

.afety and Haalth
Personal Injuries:

. ^-, ^a. ^ -.

(1) Lois Stuber-fractiired arm-slipped in mud on Karma floor ai ..er i^eosy

(2) Visitor- Finor 1st aid - catfish fin in foot
^

}^;Lcept for (1) above, there were no injuries to visitors or employees during

Betsj or the clean-up afteri/rards. -^

Old-timers consi 'er the behavoir of the mosquito population since hurricane

th' --^-'zt in their raenory.

gOMSF.RVATIO'MNT^RFHETATIO'I A:TD USIi!

- search and Observations

ay interesting wildlife observations were made and rerorted oj teams

I ": II of "Oppration Protection".

Alligators have been observed as far South as the Flamngo boat basin.

An aftermath of the hui^ri^ane was a rather heavy fish kill along the Gulf

and Florida ^ay tributaries. I!any varieties were efffected. According to
^

-arine Lab 5: USGS personnel tl is was caused by a lack of oxygen in the waoer

due to a heavy concentration of Hydrogen Sulphide stirred up by the storm.

Protection
•^

,19 to the hurricane and a shorta-e of personnel, activities nave oeen

:h:'.ited to clean-u^? and routine duties.

istrict personnel attended two m.eetings at the ORG, on campground management

id the new rules and regulations.

eel checks revealed th.?.t catches v;ere down considerably for about t\.;o

--eks a^ter the storm. They have irproved during the last week of the m.onth.

ev3ral days were spent bringing the Adm. I'anual and Handbooks up to date.

his project is about completed vrith limited success.

hannels in Florida Bay have been cV.ecked and some remarking done. Bouy Key

hannel is completely blocked for about a mile and a new rout^ have to

s plowed out.

:ne boat search and rescue was successf-olly completed on the 2Sth. Occupant

(FPG employee) was in good coTiditrlon. Operation lasted 20 hours.

.anger Holden and Nat. Paige assisted Hdqtrs. 'la^buralists^in releasing 800 gisspi

Teen Parties on the night o^ the 27th and the Al< of the 2oth.

Mo co-art cases-1 speeding and 1 drank and disorderly were heard before the

".S.Gomi>iissioner,both cases handled by Ran;{er Holden.

even SPG employees had to be dealt with during the month because of

assorted misconduct.
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Protectio"n ( con ' t)

Patrol rile age for the rnonth: Vehicle .;681, Boat 1532

Suilding ?ire Protection
, ^. ^ +

The~fire truck was cleaned and hose driet^ and repacked after i.ets^'^.

One fire hydrant (between Powerhouse & EPC shop was broken off by

floating debri during hurricane.

j'aintenrnce x • t

Both the NP3 Maintenance Crew and the EPC Er: ^ axcellent^ joo

of getting facilities back in service after the storm. Power was on in 24

hours and essential services were availble to the public on a limted

basis within 4.8 hours after the water receded.

Gor/:laints -,.-,.+,
The main so o? complaints from visitors and e-rployees alike is tne

quanity and voracious attitude of the local mosquito population.

Robert E.Oook
District Ranger
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\ ^V IN REPUY REFER TO:

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Everglades, Floridaa

October 1, 1965

Memorandum

To: Chief Ranger

From: District Ranger Gulf Coast District

Subject: Monthly Narrative Report, Gulf Coast District, September, 1965

General

Weather

One edge of hurricane Betsy and some rain from Debbie incfeased our rainfall
to 7.7U" falling on eleve/n days as compared to 6,20" in 1961; on 20 djgis.

Mean Min Temp, vias 73.9° with a min. of 70° I^an Max Temp, was 89.7° with
a Max. of 92^.

Travel

Travel was Mbimh up 2% over 196U with Ul83 in 1965 as compared to Ull3
in 196U.

Intrepretive Activites

Observation

On Sept. 10,11,12&13 large numbers of dead fish were observed comming
out of Barron River and Turner lliver. Other rivers in the area did
not have any dead fish it is not know why.

The first Teal of the season were seen on the 13th. (k)

Operations

Ran-'^er Activities

Our activities for the month were mainly confined to this cate/gory.

Boat Patrol - 1158 miles
Auto Patrol - l5U miles

Commercial Boats checked - 13 Non- Commercial boats checked lU

Operation protection has kepjb Ranger Morgan with seasonal Cohen very busy.
This was curtailed only by the hurricane as we had to leave the area and
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prepare for the storm. Also to put things back after storm and perform

necessary maintenance took some of their time.

All ranrer personnel and their familes left the ar a on the evening

of the 6th to return on the morning of the 9th. .

All personnel completed alerts on the 6th. Two rangers completed alert
at Lostman's River on the 2.

No serious damage occured to park property except damage to quarters roofs.

Damage was light in the Everglades City area.

One court case was held on 9/3 for Odolph Stokes arrested for running without
lights and other violations. Plea guilty and the U.S. Commissioner suspended
entnr of sentence and put hi": on probation that the next convisticn he
would lose his park fishing permit.

One boat was aided which was lest. Two rescues were made, one in cooperation
with U.S. CO. well off shore. One search was made, but boat was found and
twwed in by another art^.

A meeting for all rangers in district was hel^ in headquarters to discuss
application of thenew fishing regulations. Anothermeeting was held in

Everglades City on 9/30/65 with Supt. District ganger, and Assistant
Chief Ranger present with local city council, commercial fisherman,
State Conservation Agents, and other interests regarding fishing
regulations. The results were that the interested parties would appoint a
committee to make recommendations to the park and work with the diati±ct
ranger.

The chief ranger was taken on a boat trip through the area on 9/25 and the

district operation was explained.

Concession

Concession travel was down 158^ due to storms etc. Only 65 took trip as
compared to l68 last year.

R^sp^yCfulAr apbm^a^;-^—

-

Richard A,^ S+ok
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IN REPLY REFER TO :

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Everglades National Park

October 1, 1965

Memorandum

:

To: Chief Ranger

From: District Ranger Gulf Coast District

Subject: Monthly Travel Report, Gulf Coast district, September, 1965

Total Visits Hi ^3
1. Persons in office Ul

2. Persons on boat tours /£!
3. Persons entering park hy boat Ull8

Lmne 2g other overnight 201

lib Special use data 3917 persons entering park by boat

Uc Special use data 1302 boats entering park waters





REPLY REFER TO:

A88

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK

AND
FORT JEFFERSON NATIONAL MONUMENT

P. 0. BOX 279
HOMESTEAD, FLORIDA 33030

November 5, 1965

Memorandum

To: Superintendent

From: Chief Ranger

Subject: Monthly Narrative Report for October 1965, Division of Resource
Management and Visitor Protection

GENERAL

Weather Conditions ; October brought drenching rains to the parched areas of
the Park and cool pleasant days x^ere noted the latter part of the month.
Surface water tables had risen to permit airboating in places inaccessible in

previous monthso To the delight of visitors, many wading birds were seen along
the main Park roado Rainfall at Pine Island totalled 12o75" as compared to 6o05"
last October. The 10-year average for October is 6,ll"o On October 14, 5o23"
of rain fall in a 24-hour period - the heaviest in any single day. The greatest
amount for a single day in October of last year was 3o34''o Despite the heavy
rainfall, the water table was at a lower level than a year ago. Comparative
Taylor Slough readings are as follows:

Oct, 31, 1965 4,09'

Oct. 31, 1964 4.24'

Sep. 30, 1965 3,13'

The following is a weather summary for the month:

Station Max Temp Mean Max Min Temp Mean Min Rainfall

Royal Palm 92° 86,6° 58° 68,3° 12,75"

Tamiami 92° 87.0° 62° 70.0° 5.52"

Key Largo 88° 84.5° 61° 72.4° 8,35"

Flamingo 89° 84,7° 61° 71° 10,93"

Everglades 97° 85.6° 58° 68.7° 5.62"
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Increase or decrease in travel; During October, 46,149 people entered the Park

as compared to 43,698 for October 1964. Several Park trails and the Hq Visitor

Center which were damaged in September by Hurricane Betsy remained closed,

however, the cumulative total to date shows a 5«5% increase in visitor use over

a like period last yearo A total of 477 campers used the campsites during the

month as compared to 1,678 last October, or a decrease of 252%, This decrease

was probably due to the heavy mosquito infestation and the closing of trails

and Visitor Center,

Visitors : Visitors from every state except Idaho, Nevada and N, Dakota signed

the visitor register at Royal Palm during October, Six Canadian provinces, one

U.S. Territory and the following foreign countries were represented: France,
Belgium, Japan, Argentina, Germany, Austria, Nigeria, Dominican Republic, Equador,
Australia, Pakistan, Denmark, Holland, England, Switzerland, Chile, India, Spain,
Philippines, Kenya, Italy, Nicaragua, New Zealand, and Ireland,

List of visitors is attached.

Special Activities: Regional Director Cox and party visited the Superintendent,
Ranger Castleberry took the party by boat to inspect the proposed National
Monument at Island ia and to John Pennekamp State Park for a trip to the Coral Reef.

Mr. Waring Mikell, Chief of Maintenance, Southeast Region, and Mr, Irvin Lloyd,
Program Coordinator, were taken on inspection tours to observe hurricane damage
in the Districts, The need for a new source of water supply to the trailer site
at Shark Valley Loop Road was discussed.

Miscellaneous : Park personnel witnessed the firing of the 260" solid fuel rocket
engine at Aerojet General Corp, The firing was a huge success. (Photo attached).

Ranger Pilot Miele returned from Maine with the Park plane which had been repaired
and overhauled at the factory. The plane is now in service again,

A coffee was held in Park Headquarters to bid farewell to the Bentons who were
transferred to Fire Island National Seashore,

Administration

Personnel: Supv. Park Ranger James Markette was reassigned from the Glades
District to the Mangrove District on October 9,

Ranger Benton accepted a promotion and transfer to Fire Island National Seashore,

Seasonal Rangers James Denslow and George M. Cowles, Jr., were terminated on Oct. 9,

Supv, Park Ranger Max Holden was reassigned from the Mangrove District to the
Tamiami Sub-district on October 24,

On October 17, FCA Don L. Pumphrey left for Virginia where his v/ife is expecting
a baby. At the end of the month, he was still waiting'.
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Chief Ranger Kerr went to the Univ« of Miami on Oct 6 to discuss career

employment in the National Park Service for students.

Chief Ranger's secretary, Gloria Treusch, received a promotion to GS-5»

Ranger-Pilot Miele received a $250 cash award for Superior Performance, (photo

attached)

•

Park Ranger Richard W, Klukas, an intalce trainee from the Grand Canyon Training

Center, was assigned to the Mangrove District,

Conservation, Interpretation and Use

Research and Observations ; Ospreys and eagles are busy rebuilding nests
destroyed by Hurricane Betsy, Spoonbills were observed on Bottle Key which
is a known nesting site. Small groups of Roseate Spoonbills were seen at

Cowpens Cut and Grouper Creek but no nesting activity was observed.

At the end of September, two Florida panthers, one Florida black bear and two
mature crocodiles were released in the Park, These animals were donated by
Mr, William Piper, Everglades Wonder Gardens, Bonita Springs, Flas (photo attached)

There were five sightings of a black bear in the Mahogany Hammock during October,
The bear was reported in good condition.

Alligators were sighted as far down as the itarina at Flamingo and throughout the
Gulf Coast District,

Ranger Winte and Collaborator Archie Jones made several field trips during which
considerable planning, mapping and distribution of Liguus Tree Snails in selected
hardwood tree hammocks was accomplished.

Seven Indian Mound sites in the Park were located, mapped, named, photographed,
and a small amount of the culture of the mound builders was removed from each
mound

,

While on night patrol. Ranger McKinney sighted a puma west of the Pinelands
Trail. It is believed the animal was one of those released on Sept, 29,

Protection ;

Patrol mileage is as follows; Vehicle 13,873
Weasel 26

Airboat 618
Boat 3,696

TOTAL 18,213
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During road patrols. Rangers issued verbal warnings for minor infractions of

both Park and Game Commission regulations.

Unscheduled early morning and evening patrols were made along the Park road

boundaries. Eleven daylight airboat patrols were made during which airboaters

were contacted and a close check kept for possible violations or signs of sameo

Due to shortage of personnel in the Mangrove District, boat patrols were at a

minimum. Three poached alligators were observed by personnel from the Miami
Marine Laboratory in the North River,

Channel markers and speed signs that were destroyed by the hurricane were
replaced in most channels and bays of the Park,

Three boat rescues were successfully completed during the month.

One court case was heard before the U, S, Commissioner, The defendants were
found guilty of possessing undersized snook.

Stone Crab season opened on October 15 and 31 stone crab trap permits were
issued. Special patrols were maintained in the Fla, Bay area along the East
boundary to assure compliance with the new regulations.

Boat inspections were made and 33 commercial fishing permits x/ere issued,

Tamiami Sub-district personnel assisted State Game Commission personnel in netting
fish from the canal. The fish are "shocked" and netted and transferred alive to

the Observation Tower moat for release. The catch was small because of present
high glade water table had scattered fish to the glades. The fish were released
to furnish natural food for the concentration of alligators during low water
periods.

Three of our Rangers received excellent training when their emergency run to the
hospital was halted by the unexpected arrival of a "newcomer" to the Klukas
family. Rangers Markette, Benton and Klukas assisted in the delivery of a baby
boy to Mrs, Klukas just a few miles past the Park entrance. After arrival of
mother and baby at the hospital, they were reported doing very well.

District Ranger Benham was designated and served as Acting Chief Ranger on 4 days
of the month while Chief Ranger Kerr was on orientation trips out in the field.

The first phase of dove season opened in areas adjacent to the Park on Oct, 2,
While a great number of hunters v/ere in the field on that date, few of them
entered the Hole-in-the-Donut area within the Park,

An airboat patrol was made by Rangers Benham and McKinney to the lower mangrove
area in search of Collaborator Dr, Frank Craighead's mangrove dike site. The
site was not located.
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Operation "Protection" (alligator poacher patrols) was discontinued at the

close of business on Oct. 9, The Seasonal Rangers who were hired for this

project were terminated as of that date with the exception of Seasonal Ranger

Ben Coen who was assigned to the Tamiami Sub-district, The mere fact that

rangers were engaged in this program undoubtedly saved some of our alligators

from the hunters guns» While no poachers were apprehended during this project,

a great deal of knowledge on the back country of the Park and its wildlife was

obtained. Chief Ranger Kerr directed the rangers to continue their efforts in

back country patrol,

Airboat patrols were made and boundary markers reset in the Madeira Ditches-
Big-Thick area of lower Taylor Slougho The south boundary from Taylor Slough
east to Route 1 was also checked, 14 new trail markers were set on the head-
waters trail between the Shark and Broad Rivers,

The newly acquired lands in the Hole-in-theDonut were posted with "No Hunting"
signs and cloth boundary signs.

Fire Protection ; Chief Ranger Kerr inspected all the units of fire equipment
at the Fire Cache, All 14 units were "go" for this inspection. Prior to this

time, many units were causing trouble due to damp weather and non-use.

During National Fire Prevention Week, district personnel engaged in a number of
activities which included programs for the children at the First Methodist and

First Baptist Churches, a program for park wives and participation in a Perrine
to Florida City Fire Prevention Week Parade,

The new Greer 300 gallon pumper unit was put in service on Oct, 12 (photo attached),

25
On/October, Chief Ranger Kerr and Ranger Carlson met V7ith Captain Crump at the
Missile Site to discuss mutual fire and protection problems.

Maintenance ; Additional laborers joined the National Park Service Maintenance
crew to speed up the clean-up operations necessitated by Hurricane Betsy, The
Snake Bight road was cleared and is now open and work continues on clearing the
Bear Lake Road,

Considerable time was spent in the Fla, Bay sub-district in replanting trees and
shrubs, clearing up debris and cleaning and remarking the channel in Fla, Bay,

The prime contractor on the rehabilitation of the Hq Visitor Center, COSMIC, Inc,,
Miami, Fla,, began work on October 27,

New roofs were installed on the three quarters in the Gulf Coast District,
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Complaints ; Numerous complaints, verbal and written, were received regarding

the new fishing regulations. The two main complaints from commercial fishermen

were the limiting of stone crab traps to 200 (400 were allowed last year) and

their exclusion from certain parts of Fla, Bay, The Supt. answered these

complaints by allowing 400 traps per man to alleviate any hardship to the
fishermen. This and other temporary measures will remain in effect until we
can study the situation and determine the best course of action to take.

Safety and Health ; Capt John Scudder, charter boat captain at Flamingo, was
bitten by a rat. The rat was taken to the Dade County Health Department for

rabies tests which proved negative.

Resource Planning

Cooperation with other Federal, State or Local AGencies ; The "Conductron"
research team completed the final phase of their classified 'jungle' operations
involving early morning DC-3 flights over Palma Vista Hammock #2 on Octo 9,

The Singer Corp, (infra-red imagery research team) completed the 6th phase of
their operations at Palma Vista Hammock #2 on Oct. 14. They expect to return
for the 7th and final phase in December,

A meeting was held at Park Headquarters on Oct, 26 with representatives of the
Florida Forest Service and the Motorola Radio Corp, Ranger personnel attending
were; Chief Ranger Kerr, Asst, Chief Ranger Maxwell, District Ranger Benham and
Ranger Carlson, Meeting was held to discuss the feasibility of an inter-agency
radio hook-up to be used in emergency fire situations. Both the Park and Fla,
Forest Service personnel were in favor of such a system. If funds are available
the necessary installations will be made,

Tamiami Sub-district personnel assisted State Troopers in two accidents. One
accident occurred on the Old Loop Road where two occupants of a car went into
a canal. The other, a car-motorcycle, accident occurred two miles west of the
Ranger Station, Two riders of the motorcycle were thrown into the trail canal
after the impact,

Fla. Bay Sub-District Ranger Castleberry spent considerable time contacting
various Federal, State and local agencies and commercial fishermen to explain
the new fishing regulations.

State, County or Municipal Legislation ; The city ofEverglades Committee on Fishing
in Everglades National Park (Economic Advisory Committee) has sent in a recommenda-
tion that the Park not enforce any laws except State laws on the Northwest
Extension,

Chief Ranger

Attachments
List of Visitors
Photos
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List of visitors during October:

Mr„ J. W„ Pumpelly, USGS, Ch Map Editing Section, Washington, D.C.

Mr. George J, Franks, Q Corp., Lighthouse Pt., Fla,

Mr. W. H. Skillings, QP Corp, Deerfield Beach, Fla.

Mr. E. L. Arnold, Jr., BCF, St Petersburgh Beach, Fla,

Mr. Arthur R. Marshall, BSFW, Vero Beach, Fla.

Mr. Elmer W. Smith, USBSA, Hollywood, Fla.

Mr. H. H„ Hartwell, USGS, Miami, Fla.

Mr. W. Mikell, Chief of Maintenance, SERO, Richmond, Va.

Mr. Irvin, Lloyd, Programs Coordinator, SERO, Richmond, Va,

Mr. Logan L, Ratliff, US Bureau Public Roads, Arlington, Va.
Mr, C. Gloe, Geologist, Exploration & Geological Div,, Coal Production Branch,
Victoria, Australia

Mr. J. C. Mazarehis, Athens, Greece
Mr. Curtis Jensen, FBI Agent, Homestead, Fla,
Mr. Dick Thompson, Manager, Loxahatchee Refuge
Dr. Anthony Stalk, Author of scientific & popular books on wildlife, Holland
Mr. Haddp Bureau of the Budget
Mr, A, C. Ratliff, District Comm. Enginaer, Fla. Forest Service, Ft. Myers, Fla,
Mr. Jim McLaughlin and Jim Parker, Tremont Job Corps
Miss Pat Caulfield, Modern Photography magazine, N. Y,
Mr, Elbert Cox, Regional Director, SERO, and party, Richmond, Va,
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Ranger-Pilot Miele receiving award from Supt. Joseph

Aerojet' s big 260" rocket engine goes up in a billowing

cloud of smoke.
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Black Bear release near hahogany Hammock, oept 29, 1965

Black Bear was a young male
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Greer Ptunper behind Ford Ramp Truck
(hew Unit I)

\

New 300 gal Greer Wheel Pumper
(will pump up to 45 gal/min)
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Everglades Florida
November 3, 1965

Monthly Public Use and Narrative Report
Gulf Coast District

October
1965

District danger - Richard A. Stokes
Park Ranger - Kenneth 0. Morgan, Jr.

Park Ranger - •^'lchard *'^. Huugham
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M REPLY REFER TO:

) y

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Everglades National Park

November 2, 1965

Memoranduin:

To: Chief Ranger

From: District Ranger Stokes

Subject: Monthly Narrative Report, Gulf Coast District, October, 1965

General

Weather

Rainfall was. 01" shy of last year with 5.62" falling on eleven days and
2.75" of this falling on October 22. Maxium Temp. 97° Mean Max. 85.60
and Min. Temp. 58° Mean Min. 68.7°.

Travel

Travel was up 26^ over last year. This was due mainly to a large increa e

in sport fishing. Commercial fishing was about the same. 5209 persons
visited the area this year as compared to 14-125 last year.

Visitors

Mrs. Jane Hamlin^ Ft Jfy-ers News Press Reporter, Marco, Florida

Special Activities

Mr. Mitell and Mr. Lloyd of the Regional Office made inspection of Hurricane
damage and cost of repair on the l6th of the month.

Administration

Personnel

Ben Cchen was terminated as a seasonal ranger in this areaon operation
protection on ©ctober 9.

Cooperative Activities

Cooperation with Other Federal, State, or Local Agencies

The USCGS has been allovjed to park their trailer at our boat basin site
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and to launch their boat and use our basin area in preparing to resurvej
and photograph the area to make new charts, lliey were also assisted in
locating several markers and a ranger made two trips with them to show
the ar-a.

State, County, or Municipal legislation

The city of Everglades Committee on Fishing in Everglades N-,tional Park
called The Economic Advisory Committee has sent in a r commendation
that the Park not enforce any laws except state laws on the N.W. extension.
Copies have been sent. in.

Interpretive Activities and Developments

General Publicity

Several articles have appeared in local papers as well as the Miami Herald
regarding new fishing regulations. Copies have been sent in. Most reflect
an unfavorable opinion.

Research and Observations

Alligator hunting is at a very low ebb at present and we are seeing
a few alligators scattered through out the district, -l-his is an

excellent sign.

Eagles are beginning to show up around their nesting sites.

Operations

Protection and Ranger Service

Boat patrol - li^S^ miles Auto ^^atrol - 102 miles

Commercial boats checked - 12 Non-Commercial boats checked - 19

Stone crab Permits issued - 7 New Commercial Permits IssHed and Inspectionsmade,10

One boat rescue was made by Ranger Morgan. A smoke was reported out in the
isiinds and he ran to boat and wbnt out to check it finding boat on fire
and occupants in small skiff waiting for help.

One boat search was made but boat later came in on its own power,

Di-trict Ranger and one ranger attended meeting of Comr.ittee appointed by
Mayor of Everglades on fishing on 10/22/65. Information sent in.

Ranger M rgan and Seasonal Cohen had an exciting chase of two gator poachers
during the last week of OPERATION PROTlilCTION. ikey were finally eluded in
a small creek which the poachers knew about and with their small boat
could get through.
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Three airboat trips were made try district ranger in locating indian
mounds in this district as well as in Tamiarrd sub-district.

Concessions

Several days were spent with concessioner and others giving information
on the prospectus for boat tours in this area. One meeting was held with
Mr. Ledding of concessions mar.agement from region.

Boat tour travel was down from 178 last yesr to 82 this year. This ia
a 100^ decrease. It was brought about due to concessioner worfng on
prospectus bid and not being able to put proper time on Ms tovir.

Maintenance

New roofs were installed on all three quarters in the district.

Bids are being received for painting the quarters.

Re s]2fe aytxi 1 'hf/p

ard A^^StoRicharc
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Everglades National ^ark

November 1, 1965
W REPLY REFER TO:

Memorardum:

'^'o: Chief danger

From: District Hanger Stokes

•^ubject: Monthly public Use Re,,ort, Gulf Coast district, October, 1965

Total Visits 5209

1. Persons in office 37

2. Persons on boat tours 82

3. Persons entering Park by boat 5127

Line 2 g Other overnight 129

Ijb special use d; ta U998 persons entering Park by boat

Uc special use data lU28 boats entering Park waters

R^^e qifu IfLj ^utmiitted.

mchard A. ^ Stokes^
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P. 0. BOX 275
HOIvSSTEAD, FLORIDA

Date October 31 , 1

9

65

Meraorandujii

To: District Park Range r;L^ai'!-.S^c>ve District

From: Supervisory Park Ranger (Pa.rk Ranger) Casi;.!^Qberr-"

Subject: Monthly Nsrra.tive Report for the Month of QCyQBER i 19 65

General
•i

Woather Conditions :

Maiviiuuin Terrip . Min3'.,imA:ri' Tenp . Mean Max . Mean M/'n . Ppt .

88 •- 61
_ 8A.5 72./^ 8.35

,

Coinments rstrong N, vdnds were coimnon, Fla. Bay waters rough. Small Craft

warnings were displayed on 3 days in E. Fla. Bay, Rainfall was heavy.

Increase or Decrease in Travel : Tote.l visitor days increased by 9^, over

October 196^.

Campgroiind use - Flamingo (trailers)
(tents

)

Total Visitor Days •-•.'

C'araper Use^ - Lostinan's River
• -Totol Visitor Days

Camper Use- Florida Bay
Total Visitor Days 3^

Boat- Travel : .
._

Rental Boats (Flamingo) ___^ Visitor Days
Sightseeing Boats (Flaniin^^o) Visitor Days
Rsirnp Boats (Flamingo) Visitor Days

^^Sltip Rentals,, live (Flom LucO

)

Visitor D-^^ys

Charter Boats (Flamingo) . Visitor Days
*Boats obsei-ved (estimated - Lostra-an's River_

'

^Visitor Da;ys

*Boats observed (estimated) - Florida Bay 11 75
Visitor Days i^^Z

*Boats entering from outside
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Visitors:Oct. 11, Mr. Michael & Mr. Lloyd, S.E.R.O.
Oct. 19, Supt. Joseph, Reg. Dir. Cox, Mr. Tom Morse, & Mr. & Mrs.,
Jerry Anderson, B« 0, R,
Cfct.24., Pat Caulfield, Editor "Modem Photography" magazine.
Oct. 28, Mr. Winthrum, Research Div., State Conservation Agency.

Special Activities; ^ ^oat, took Supt. Joseph, Mr.Cox and party to
inspect Islandia (proposed Natl. Mon.), and to Pennejaamp State Park for
trip to the Coral Reef, OCT. 19.

Miscellaneous:

Administration

Personnel
; Sub-district Ranger, Castleberry, returned Sept. 27, from

3 mos. session at Albright Training Center, Grand Canyon Arizona.

Conservation, Interpretation and Use

Interpretive Services ;

Research & Observations; g^^^j^ groups of Roseate spoonbill, seen at
Cowpens Cut & at Grouper Creek, no nesting activity observed. All old
Crocodile nests inspected, had been covered & smoothed over bj winds &
tides of hurricane "Betsy",

Protection;

Boat Patrol Mileage: Vehicle Patrol Mileage;
775 487

Much of the Sub-divstrict activity involved inspection of Commercial
fishing boats and issuance of Stone Crab permits. Spent 3 days working
with Gene Saunders on special "Anti Poaching" patrols, this and subsequent
boat patrols failed to discover any signs of Illegal activity in Florida
Bay.

Stone Crab season opened Oct. 15, special patrols were made along the E.

boundary, to assure compliance vrlth regulations. Several operators were

contacted but no violations found.
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Fire Protection; ^-^ ^^^^ extinguishers in the Sub-district were
inspected and found to be K,

-^ '— As a result of Hurricane "Betsy", considerable time was
spent replanting damaged trees & shrubs, cleaning up debris from the
yard etc. Assisted in the cleaning and remarking of the channel at
Buoy Key. Constructed nev; channel markers for Pla. Bay.

Concessioners:

—"^"
' Received numerous verbal complaints from Coram, stone crab

fishennen regarding the new regulations v/hich affect their activities.
the 2 m.ajor complaints were the limit of 200 traps per maji and their
exclusion from certain parts of Fla, Bay,

Safety & Health ; „, u-t -xx x^, t^t ...^ The mechanical resuscitator at the Key Largo station,
was inspected and found operable.

1 Cylindrical first Aid kit was installed in the H' Starcraft Skiff.

Resource Planning
Cooperation with Other Federal, State or Local Agencies

Personal, public relations contacts, were ua.de with staff members from
Konroe Co. Sheriff Sub-station, Pennekamp State Park, Fla. Conservation
Agency, and U.S.Coast Guard,

Public Affairs
General Publicity;

Pub lic Relations: r> .j i-t j.. ^ , .. .,Considerable time was spent contacting the various Fed.,
State a-xd Local Agencies, follovdng my prolonged absence, and at various
fish houses v;here Commercial fishermen congregate, explaining the new
fishing regulations.

Signed:

O
ENP-P119/60 (Revised Dec 62)
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MONTHLY PUBLIC USE REPORT, MNGROVE DISTRICT October ,1965

Rna+.B-Ppnplft

CURRENT
MOOTH

CALENDAR
YEAR TO

DATE

1. TOTAL VISITS (entry by boat)

a. Florida Bay, non-coinrriercial

b. Florida Bay, commercial fishermerx

c. Gape Sable, non-commercial
d. Gape »Sable, coraaercial fisheinen
e. Flamingo, slip rentals
f. Estimated uncounted boats (1/3 of

1JZ5—.26a..

c)

2. 0\rERNIGHT VISITS
a. Accommodations, concessioner
b. Accommodations, private inlioldings

c. Designated campsites, tents, Flamingo Campground
d. Designated campsites, trailers, Flamingo Campground
e. Undesignated campsites, tent, (campground overflow)

f. Undesignated cainpsites, trailer, (campground overflow)

g. Other overnight
Aboard private boats, Cape Sable
Aboard private boats, Florida Bay ^^
Primitive sites reached by boat, Cape Sable
Primitive sites reached by boat, Fla. Bay 23.

Gommercial fishermen, Cape Sable
Commercial fishermen, Florida Bay "^

Rental houseboats. Flamingo

3j_ ?OTJiL VISITOR DAYS (add lines 1 and 2) 1175 ^118

MONTH

spEci;aL USE data
a,

b. Persons, entering by boat from Keys and West Coast
c. Boats, entering from Keys and V/est Coast
d.

e.

f . Persons in vehicles actuating traffic counter at Buttonwood Creek

MULTIPLIERS
a. Private autos X o g b . Private boats X 3.5 c. Commercial boats X

REIl/iRKS

a. Commercial fishermen are included in lines 1, 2g, Itb, and I4C

5.

6.

7.

1.5

OTHEFi SPECI/'i BOAT USE (visitors)
a. Flamingo rental skiffs
b. Flamingo sightseeing tours
c. Flamingo ramp boats
d. Flamingo charter boats

TOTAL BOATING USE - - VISITOR DAYS (lines la - If, 2g, 7a - 7d)
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Residents of each state except IiJAHO, NEVADA, & NORTH DAKOTA
visited the Royal Palm area this month. Foreign countries
represented follow:

CANADIAN U.S.TEhRIgQRIJ^ FOREIGN

British Columbia
Manitoba
Newfoundland
New Brunswick
Ontario
Quebec

Canal Zone
France
Belgium
Japan
Argentina
Germany
Austria
Nigeria
Dom, Republic
Equador
Australia
Pakistan
Denmark
Holland
England
Switzerland
Chile
India
Phillipines
Spain
Kenya
Italy
Nicaragua
New Zeland
Ireland
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Gla«les District Ranger date: October 31, 196$

TaiTD-aini Subilistrict Ranger

t:
Monthly Narrative Report - October 196^

General

Weather Conditiohs; Rain ocurre* on 10 «[ays this month. The greatest amunt per
'l\x hoiir period amounted to 1.91 inches. Cool fall weather during latter part of
month brought welcome relief from summer heat. Glade water tables in Subdistrict
at end of month permitted safe airboat travel over all named, trails in the Sub-
district.

1965 196U
Maximum 92 92
Mean maximum 8? 8i4..9

Minimum 62 57
Mean Minimum 70 68.7
Rainfall 5.52 6.18
Rain Days 10 10 days

Travel: Visitors for the m.onth on the SVLR were H'^^ cars BxvkSiSf people.

Visitors: Mr. Waring Mikell, Regional Chief of Maintenance
Mr. Irvin Lloyd, Regional Programs Officer
Mr. C. S. Gloe, Geologist, Victoria Australia Mr. Gloe acconpanied

Aaron Higer and Dr Craighead on an airboat trip to SRV to take soil samples.
Dr. Anthony Stalk, M.D. and P.K/ D., Amsterdam Holland Mr* Stalk

is author of scientific and popular bocks on wildlife.

Special Activities : The subdistrict ranger acconpanied Regional Personnel
Waring Mikell and Irvin Lloyd to inspect damage by hurricane Betsy to SVLR
and other facilities in the area. The need for a new source of water to supply
trailer site on SVLR was given further consideration.

The subdistrict ranger made trip to Park Headquarters
to read and indicate possible corrective changes in a manuscript that is to

appear in the National Geographic. The title, "Alligators, IiqDeriled

Monsters Of The Everglades" by Treat Davidson.

Dr. Craighead, Aaron Higer and a visiting geologist
from Australia were taken by airboat to SRV to take core sairplings in this

area of the park.

Administration
Personnel :

Seasonal Ranger Ben Coen entered on duty at Tamiami

Subdistrict Oct. 10.

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regidarly on the Payroll Savinps Plan
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Conservation, Interpretation and Use
Research an<[ Observations ;

Twenty four hours of the Subtlistrict Rangers
work time this month was devoteil to trips afielft in connection with
Park Liguus Tree Snail Research Project. Collaborator Archie Jones
acconpanied on field trips during which considerable planning, inapping,

and distribution of Liguus Tree Snails in selected hardwood tree
hairanocks was acconplished.

Continued assistance was given by Tamiami
personnel to U.S.G.S. Wildlife and Water Resources Team on various
aspects of this Park Research Project.

Two trips by airboat were made and seven(7)
early Indian Mound Sites in Park were located, mapped, named, photographed,
and a small amount of the culture of the mound builders removed from each
moi:ind

.

Rangers Stokes, Benham, and Winte participated
in operation which could be called, "Indian Mound Location".

Protection; Patrol mileage as follows;
Road Patrol 5299

Weasel 26
l4//?r£i: A'esoi//CC^c 63
Airboat

Total
33S
5723 miles

During road patrols verbal warnings were
given for minor infractions of both Park and Game Commission regulations.

Contacts were made with Park visitors, natives,
and airboat and glade buggy enthusiasts at various places along old Loop
Road and Highway #Ul.

Unscheduled early morning and evening patrols
were made along Park road boundaries.

A total of ele en(ll) daylight airboat patrols
were made during which airboaters were contacted, boundary posting continued,
and a close check kept for possible violations or signs of same.

Wildlife & Fish Cultural Activities :

Wildlife Officer Maple and Biologist Flagg of
the State Game Commission shocked fish in the trail canal. Tamiami personnel
assisted in netting the surfacing fish after they had been shocked and
transferred them alive to Observation Tower for release. The catch was
small because present high glade water table had scattered fish to the

glades. The purpose of live fish release is to furnish natural food for
concentration of alligator during low water period.

The state will do more shocking later and will
inform headquarters so that Park personnel can have the fish.

Removal of rough fish from canals is a routine
job that is done by the Game Commission annually.
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Maintenance ;

Approximately one quarter of Tamiami
Personnel work tiine was taken up doing necessary maintenance tasks
of subdistrict.

Resources Planning Cooperation With Other Federal Agencies;

An inoperative clock used for movement
of pen redordir-g of rainfall was replaced by U.S.G.S.

An incorrect U. S. Weather Bureau directional
indicator inside Tamiami Ranger Station Office has been corrected to

give proper wind directional chances.

Tamiami personnel assisted State Troopers in
two accidents. One accident occured on Old Loop Road where two occupants
of a car went into canal. The other accident occured two miles west of

Ranger Station, This was a car motorcycle accident. Two riders of the

motorcycle were thrown into the trail canal after in^^act,

U.S.G.S. was taken oy airboat to P-33 this

month

.

Weather and water level data submitted to

four other Federal Agencies.

Submitted by (?x^.^L.c>-^c?. ^2r^i:^
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REPLY REFER TO:

A2615

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK

AND
FORT JEFFERSON NATIONAL MONUMENT

P. 0. BOX 279
HOMESTEAD, FLORIDA 33030

December 7, 1965

Memorandum

To: Super int end ejif

From: Chief Ranger

^/2 '/

Subject: Monthly Narrative Report for the Month of November 1965 - Division
of Resource Management and Visitor Protection

General

Weather Conditions : November weather was generally fair with warm, sunny
days and cool evenings. Rainfall was scattered, ranging from 3.52 inches
at Royal Palm to .35 inches at Flamingo. Cumulative figures for 1964 show
that 49.70 inches of rain fell at the Royal Palm gauge compared with 69.84
inches for 1964. The water table throughout the Park continued to drop at
a rapid rate. The Taj'lor Slough gauge read 3.20' at the end of November
compared with 4.09' on October 31, 1965. 3.44' was recorded on Nov. 30, 1964,

The following is a weather summary for the month:

Station

Royal Palm
Tamiami
Flamingo
Key Largo
Everglades

Max. Temp. Mean Max. Min. Temp,

87^

86^

84^

83^

88^

82.7
81.7^

81.4^

80.2'

82.
3^

54^

71'

58'

61'

55'

Mean,Min, Rainfall

62.7 3,52"

66.6 2,38"

65,4 .35"

69,7 1.71"

63,3 .69"

Increase or decrease in travel ; Visitation increased by 3,527 persons or an
increase of 6% over November 1964. The year to date figure now stands at

882,729 persons for an increase of 20%. Concessioner activities showed a
decrease of 28% over November 1964, however, a 17% increase was noted for year
to date. Camping also showed a decrease of 47% compared to November 1964, but
an increase of 8% was noted for year to date. Possibly, the publicity on water
conditions is a contributing factor.
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Visitors from all of the 50 States, except Alaska, Nevada, South Dakota,

Vermont and Wyoming entered the Park during November, as well as representatives
from six Canadian provinces and the following foreign countries: Germany, Brazil,

Australia, Belgium, Holland, Scotland, Japan, England, Guatemala, Utanga Province,

South Africa, Spain, Austria, Colombia, Argentina, Sweden, Bermuda, Korea, New
Zealand, Curacao, Peru, Lebanon, Denmark, and Uraguay,

List of visitors is attached.

Special Activities ; Supervisory Fire Control Aid Don Pumphrey took a party of
six Government officials and Mr, W.Hiker of Aerojet Corp for a trip in the
glades in the trackmaster.

Mangrove District rangers went on a trip through the Park areas with 16 writers
and editors. The trip was arranged by J, Walter Thompson Advertising Agency
for Eastman Kodak Company and the Johnson OB Company. These writers represent
sixty million readers. The Park received much favorable exposure as a result
of the trip.

Fla, Bay Sub-district Ranger Castleberry took Dr. Cain and Superintendent Joseph
and party on an all day tour of the proposed Islandia National Monument.

Ranger Markette took Mr & Mrs Penfold (Isaac Walton League), Art Marshall, US
Fish and Wildlife Service, and two Australian guests of the Marshall's on a
boat trip to Tarpon Bay and the Cape Sable Coastal area.

Ranger Klukas took Mr, Penfold on a trip into Florida Bay,

Administration

Personnel ; All members of the Ranger Divfeion attended the Annual Administrative
Training Conference held on Nov 16 thru 19, Ranger Castleberry presented a slide
program on the wearing of the NPS uniform.

The following seasonal personnel entered on duty during the month of November,

FCA Leslie L, Burnett, first season in Everglades NP
It II ItFCA Benjamin W, Coen,

FCA Leray H. Dillon, second " "

Ralph C, Johnston, 13th season in Everglades NP
Lyle I. Rogers, third season " "

Roger L, Ronek, fourth season " "

Supv, Fire Control Aid Don Pumphrey returned to duty on November 16 after
spending almost 4 weeks in Virginia awaiting the birth of his and Diana's
first child,

Supv, Park Rangers Dillon and Ben Coen were terminated on Nov, 13 and assigned
as Seasonal Fire Control Aids effective November 14,
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Supv. Park Ranger Max Holden and family moved into their new quarters at
Tamiami Ranger Station, Max assumed his new duties there on November 19.

Ranger Markette received a promotion and assignment as Cape Sable Sub-District
Ranger,

Chief Ranger Kerr attended the Coast Guard Boarding and Boat Inspection
Training School at Newport News, Va,, for one week the latter part of November.

Safety and Health ; District Ranger Benham attended the Safety Training Seminar
at Harpers Ferry, W, Va, for one week. The seminar started on November 29,

Conservation, Interpretation and Use

Interpretive Services ; Gulf Coast District rangers accompanied the Asst, Chief
Naturalist and 13 Ranger-Aides around the Chokoloskee-Everglades area, and on a
concessioner boat trip.

Research & Observations ; Mangrove District Ranger Stokes made two trips from
the 40-Mile Bend area to locate and write up Indian mounds, 17 mounds were
visited which had no numbers and had not been recorded previously.

Small groups of Wood Storks were observed throughout the month in the Gulf
Coast District, One large group of approximately 50 were seen in the Gopher
Key area; also noted were several Mangrove Fox squirrels in the back areas,
including one in the town of Everglades.

Large numbers of alligators were noted at scattered locations throughout the
Gulf District,

Roseate Spoonbills were observed nesting in large numbers on Tern Keys and in
lesser numbers at Cowpens,

The Cuthbert Lake rookery was approximately 35% destroyed by Hurricane Betsy,
there are less than 100 nests in various stages of disrepair still visible.
On November 21, approximately 12 Anhinga, 50 Cormorants and 15 Coots were
noted in the Mangrove district area, A few Anhinga and Cormorants appeared
to be nesting. White pelicans are returning and few Wood Ibis were observed.
Alligators were observed in Florida Bay along the shore in front of the motel
at Flamingo.

Dr. Craighead was taken on two reconnaissance trips into lower Taylor Slough to
locate sites for mangrove dike planting.

Ranger McKinney was assigned to the controlled burning research project under
the supervision of Park Biologist Robertson, Lay-out work on all study plots
to be used this year was completed.
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Protection ; Thirty-seven commercial permits were issued. Boats had to be
inspected before permits were issued which required a ranger to be at the
boat basin in the Gulf Coast district on twelve half-days of the montho

Thirty-five boats were checked for fish catches. Fishing was good with
bluefish and mackerel coming in close to shore.

Six written warnings and several verbal warnings were issued for violations of
boating regulations. One written warning and three verbal warnings were issued
for taking undersized fish.

One court case was heard during the month, for possession of firearms. The
defendant was found guilty and his weapon was confiscated.

Two vehicle accident investigations were made; one involved a government vehicle
and the other a Park visitor. No injuries were sustained in either accident
and damage was minor.

Deer hunting season opened on November 13. The Entrance Station opened at 4:00
aom, to issue permits for airboats, glades buggies and firearms (114 special
permits issued). Early morning and night patrols by airboat and truck and
unscheduled patrols were continued throughout the month.

Six burning permits were issued during the month.

Sub-district Ranger Winte reported a deer killed by a panther.

Patrol mileage ; Vehicle 4,062
Boat 2,641
Glades vehicle 29
Airboat 711
Park plane 5,500

Forest Fire Protection ; All Glades District rangers, assisted by rangers from
Gulf Coast, Key Largo and Flamingo were engaged in controlled burn at Pine Island,
This year, all of the Pine Island area will be control-burned for protection from
fires sweeping in from the glades. Heavy ground fuels, particularly pine needles,
have accumulated due to Hurricane Betsy,

Building Fire Protection ; Ranger Carlson and FCA Pumphrey demonstrated use of
fire extinguishers during the Administrative Training Conference,
Two practice sessions with the fire truck were conducted at Flamingo,
All fire equipment was checked and needed repairs made in preparation for the
fire season.

Sanitation ; Two inspections were made of the eating, motel and cottage facilities
at Flamingo,

Wildlife and Fish Cultural Activities ; One young crocodile (2 ft long) was
captured at John Pennekamp State Park swimming area and released at Bear Lake,

Concessioners ; Everglades Park Co, rental skiffs were inspected. District

Ranger Cook and Sub-District Ranger Markette met with Mr, Knight and EPCo, staff
regarding housekeeping standards in the motel and cottages,

4
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Resource Planning

Cooperation with other Federal, State or Local Agencies ; USGS personnel
finished marking points and photographing in the area to make new charts.

Ranger Castleberry assisted the US Coast Guard in search for an overdue boat
near the Park boundary,

Dade County Ranger Jim Keen and six members of his staff were invited to

attend the Fire Training Conference. Mr. Keen gave a talk on the role of

the Florida Forest Service will take in fighting fires in our mutual
protective zone. The Florida Forest Service is the only cooperating agency
equipped to fight fires in the open glades.

Cooperating non-Government Agencies : Dr. Wood, Professor at the University of
Miami, and two students were taken by airboat to the Shark River Valley, The
students will make occasional airboat trips to the valley to gather plant
material for study purposes. This study is a National Institute of Health
Grant - Per iphytons of the Everglades ,

Public Affairs

Public Relations ; The Superintendent and Assist, Chief Ranger Maxwell attended
two meetings with local fishermen regarding the new fishing regulations,

Glades District personnel entered a large tractor trailer, with fire equipment,
in the Veterans Day Parade in Homestead,

Ranger Castleberry, Supt, Joseph and Mgmt Asst. DeWeese attended a meeting of

Directors of Islamorada Chamber of Commerce regarding their proposal to have
Islamorada officially declared the "Southern Waterway Entrance to Everglades
National Park",

Robert I, Kerr

Enclosure
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Visitors for the month of November 1965:

Mr & Mrs John S. Gottshalk, Director, Bureau of Fish & Wildlife Service
Mr Art Marshall, Field Director, Bureau of Fish & Wildlife Service
Mr & Mrs E, E, Bolz, friends of Congressman Paul Rogers
Mr, Joe Penfold and wife, Isaac Walton league, Washington, D.C,

Mr, Fred Truslow, photographer. National Geographic Magazine
Dr & Mrs David Morgan, Australia (guests of Mr Art Marshall)
Mr, Merle Stitt, biologist, Washington office
Mr, Jack Boucher, NFS photographer, WASO
Mr, S, Pete Haydon, representative, Arkansas State Legislature
Dr, Stanley Cain, Asst, Secretary, USDI
Mr, Lorenzo Walker, State Representative, Collier County, Naples, Fla,
Mr, Joe Bernstein, Metro Newspaper Service, New York
Miss Patt Bodine, NY Telegram and Sun, New York
Mr, George Bush, Better Homes and Gardens, New York
Miss Carole Depner, American Girl magazine. New York
Miss Fbrence deSantis and Gigi de Santis, Bell Syndicate, New York
Mr, Art Eidell, Family Weekly, New York
Miss Elizabeth Fegol, Good Housekeeping, New York
Elinor Kassak, True magazine. New York
Mr & Mrs J, Kerr, American Girl, New York
Mike Kinzer, Popular Photography, New York
Ronnie Leonards, American Girl, New York
Patricia Patterson, Mademoiselle, New York
GayPierson, Teen Magazine, New York
Helen Staunton, Hall S3nidicate, New York
Webb Trout, UPI, Chicago Radio, Chicago, 111.
Bemie White, Argosy magazine. New York
Mr, Rikuro Iwata, Tok^yo, Japan, State Dept, Guest of Dr, Grobman, Ministry of

Education & Health,
Mr. Edward H, Abbuehl, EODC
Mr, Robert C, Moore, HRB Singer Cap, State College, Pa,

Mr, Francis E, Kaprocki, HRB Singer Corp,, State College, Pa,

Mr, William J, Schneider, USGS, Washington, D,C.
Mr. Davis 0' Bryan, USGS, Washington, DC
Mr. G. Sprugel, NFS, Washington, DC
Mr, Lowell Sumner, NFS, Washington, DC
Mr, Alfred Besler, Holiday Magazine, New York
Mr, Donald E, Lee, NFS, Washington, DC
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Everglades National Park

REPLY REFER TO:

Memorandum:

To: Chief Ranger

From: District Ranger, Gulf Coast District

Subject: Monthly Public Use Report, Gulf Coast District, November, 1965

Total Visits 5652
1. Persons in office 35
2. Persons on boat tours 138
3. Persons entering park by boat 55lU

Line 2g Other overnight 230
lib Special Use Data 528U persons entering park by beat
Uc Special Use Data 186? boats entering park waters

*lRichard^A. otoke's
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ENP-P119

(Rev. 11/65)

UNITED STATES
DEPART>ENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK

Airo

FORT JEFFERSON NATIONAL MONUMENT
P. 0. BOX 279

HOMESTEAD, FLORIDA 33030

Date 12/2/65

Memorandum

To: Chief Ranger

From: District Ranger Stokes

Subject: Monthly Narrative Report for the Month o f November

General

Weather Conditions :

Max. Temp. Mean Max. Mln. Temp. Mean Min. Rainfall

880 82,300 55° 63.300 169

Comments:
.31 of rainfall fell or 101/23.

19 65

Increase or decrease in travel : There vjere 5652 total visits a.- compared to

5728 last year for a decrease of 1%.
Campgrounds 6c Camper Use:

Tents Trailers Total Visitor Days
Glades Tv
F lamingo
Lostmans River
Fla. Bay

List of Visitors (Full names, affiliations, addresses)

Lorenzo Walker - State Rep. i^ollier County, Naples, -^la.

Joe Bernstein - Metro Newspaper Service - New York

Patt Bodine - N. I. 'elegram & Sun - New York

George Bush - Better Homes and Gardens - New York

Carole Depner - American *Jirl - New York

Florence deSantis and Gigi di Santis - Bell Syndicate - New York

Art Eidell - Family Weekly - New York

Elizabeth Fegol- Good Housekeeping - New York

Elinor Kassak - True - New York
Barbara ^a Justin Kerr - American Girl - New York

Mif^ Kinzer - Popular Photography - New York
Ronnie Leonards - American Girl - New York





List of countries and states represented: (Con't Visitors)

Patricia Patterson - Mademoiselle - New York

Gay Pierson - Teen Magazine - New York

Eehan Staunton - Hall Synicate - New ^ork

Webb Trout - UPI Chicago Radio - Chicago
- rnie ivHiite - Argosy - New York

Ta.rrence - Starrps -Ccnhein ^.Ti'hd Syn. - New York
Corments ;

These 16 writers rer.resented on the trip taken through the Park area by

Gulf Coast Rangers represented 60,000,000 readers.

Boat travel
Visitor Days

FLAMINGO: Rental boats

Sichtseeing boats (Everglades City) 128

*Slip rentals
Charter boats

LOSTMANS RIVER: *Boats observed (est.) 200

FLORIDA BAY: *Boats observed (est.)

*Boats entering from outside 1867 (Everglades City)

Special Activities :

On Wed. Nov. 10 all rangers in district were engaged in a trip with the

writers, editors, etc. mentioned under visitors. This trip was ar^nged

by J. Walter Thompson Adv. agency for the Eastraan Kodak Co. and the Johnscn

OB Co. The Park received miich favorable exposure as a result of this trip.

On. Wed. ^:ov. 2U the District Ranger attended two sessions sponsered by

the Naples Chamber of Commerce for employe- s of various public service

groups' to acquaint them with things to see in t he Naples area. A short

talkwRs given on the park. About 135 persons weEe in attendance.

Miscellaneous

:





Administration

Personnel ;

Kenneth 0. Morgan - 2 days annual leavd

Safety & Health ;

Conservation, Interpretation and Use

Interpretive Services ;

s't Chief Naturalist in area with 13 Ranger-Aides. Group shown around
-verglades Cho"- o2ioskee Area then taken on concessioner boat trip, Naturalist
taken on boct trip to head of Turner River.

Research & Observations;

District Raager made two trips from 1+0 mile bend area to locate and write
up Indian rounds. 17 mounds were visited and these have no numbers nor
have they been recorded previously, '''here are several more to be found
in this area,

Vood Storks have been seen in area through out the month but mostly in
smaU groups. One large group of 50 was seen in Gopher Key area.

Several Mangrove Fox squirrels have been seen in back ar- as of district
including one in town.

Large numbers of alligators are being seen at scattered locations by ranp, rs
and visitors.





Protection : (use separate sheet if not enough space here)

Thirty seven new commercial permits were issued. This means boats were inspected
permits ty;ed up and sent in for signature. Twelve ^ days were scheduled
for ta is operation. At least one ranger wa; at botkt basin on ti.ese days

to accomplish these inspections.
Thirty five boats were checked for fish catches. Fishing ha s been good as

a whole with bluefish and mackeral comming in close to shore.
Ranger personnel made two t rips to lostmam s to aid maintenance in unloading
dock rr-aterials and rescueing sunken barge.
District personnel spent one week in headquarters attending fire and
administrative training schools.

Patrol mileage ; Vehicle
310

Boat 918 (down from average due to schools inspections etc

Glades vehicle

Airboat

(For Hq: Park plane)

Forest Fire Protection:

Building Fire Protection ;

Maintenance :

Contract was made with local charter boat to haul pilings to Lostman's River
Station. Ranger accompanied hi- on tri. to aid in loading and uhloadirg.
Bids were gotten for paintirg quarters.





Sanitation:

Insects Si Tree Diseases;

Wildlife & Fish Cultural Activities;

Concessioners ;

Coneessioner Sararty Hamilton has a new boat Capt, This man has been checked

out and told about Park by District Finger and - anger Forgan has gone

on trip with him.

Complaints:





:)
Resource Planning

Boundary Adjustments :

Cooperation with other Federal, 3 tate» or Local Agencies :

USCGS has finished marking points in area and they have photographed

;reain preparation to maKing nevj charts.

:iami Marine Lab. was at Lostman's River Station for k Cdys,

Cooperating non-Government Agencies :

State, County, or Municipal Legislation ;

Public Affairs

General Publicity :

Public Relations :

':^/To rae;etinr:s were h-ld with local fishermen regarding new fishing regulations,

They were on the 2nd and 29th. Supt. and Assistant Chief Ranger attended

meetings. An attempt was made to iron out mistakes in making new regulations.

This w'^s done fairly well all though we made certain concessions which would

not have been made if the District i^anger of the district had ben listei ed

to four years ago.
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January 10, 196/^

Memorandum

To:

From:

Subject:

Superintendent

Chief Ranger

Monthly Narrative Report - December 19^5 - Division of

Resource Management and Visitor Protection

General

Weather Conditions : Warm days and balmy nights delighted tourfets visiting
south Florida during December. One short-lived cool front passed through
the area sliding temperatures to the lower 40's. For the most par^
temperatures in the high JO's prevailed. Rainfall was extremely light
and scattered with only 0.20 inches being recorded at Royal Palm. With
the light precipitation, water tables continued their steady drop. Taylor
Slough gauge read 2.01 at the end of the month compared with 3»20 the last
day of November and 2.5^ for December 1964. The following is a weather
summary.

Station Max. Temp . Mean Max. Min Temp. Mean Min. Rainfall

Royal Palm
Taraiami

Flamingo
Key Largo
Everglades

87°
88°
81°

81+°

81.6°
78.5°
76.8°

77.1°

40°
48°
48°

45°

53.6°
59.5°
58.6°

55.8°

0.20
0.62
0.70

0.17

Increase in Travel : Visitation to Everglades National Park continued its
upward trend started 12 months ago. A total of 94914 people entered the
area for a record-breaking December visitation. This is 92 percent above
December last year. Year-end figures showed that 23 percent more people
entered the Park in 1965 than in 1964. A toteil of 977^643 persons were
reported for the year. Concessioner operating at Flamingo also showed
marked increase, 162- percent more people used his facilities in December
this year than last and 20 percent increase for the year was recorded.

Even with the poor condition of the expanded campground at Flamingo I8
percent more people used Park campgrounds during December and the yearly
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total was swelled by 9g- pedcent over I96U.

Persons from all but one state entered the area during the month. Only-

North Dakota was not represented; also visitors from three Canadian pro-
vinces and the following foreign countries were recorded: Peru, West
Germany, Czeckoslovakia, India, Switzerleuid, Pakistan, Australia, Belgium,
South Africa, Honduras, Nicaragua, United Kingdom, Mexico, Austria, Turkey,
France, Dominican Republic, Colombia, Afghanistan, Laos, and Cuba.

Visitors

:

Mr. Richard C. Montgomery, Engineer, Washington Office, NPS
Mr. Al Bester, writer for Holiday Holiday Magazine
Dr. George Spinigel, Biologist, NPS, WASO
Mr. Donald E. Lee, Land and Water Rights, NPS WASO
Mr. Joseph M. McDade, U. S. Representative from Pennsylvania
Mr. John R. Buckley, Secretary to U. S. Representative Dante Fascell
Mr. Merle Stitt, Biologist for Northeast and Southeast Regions, NPS
Dr. Ferguson Wood, University of Miami Institute of Marine Science, Coral Gables
Mr. Gardnar Stuart, Trustee, Museum of Natural History, New York, N.Y.

Senator and Mrs. Spessard L. Holland, Bartow, Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard T. Campbell, Superintendent, Hot Springs National Park
Mr. George Stevens, Channel k TV, Miami, Fla.
Dr. John Davis, Cotanist, University of Florida, Consultant to the U. S.

Corps of Engineers
Dr. Ernest Fort, Botanist, University of Florida

Special Activities ; Rangers were asked the first of December to keep close
track of the number of hours spent handling special groups of VIP's and

special assignments. Records show that 201.5 man-hours were spent on this

endeavor.

The Inter-County Telephone Co. dedicated new phone system at Flamingo. The

ceremony also celebrated the 100,000 inslaLlation of the company. U. S.

Senator Holland was the guest of honor and placed a call to Director Hartzog
in Washington to celebrate the event.

Miscellaneous : The Munroe houseboat (Surfside 6) which sunk at the dock

during Hurricane Betsy was raised and moved from the Flamingo area the latter

part of the month.

Administration

Personnel : The following seasonal employees entered on duty during December:

Edward P. Abbey, Park Ranger 12/6/6

5

Richard E. McCaraant, Park Ranger I2/6/65

Jim Lockhart, Park Ranger I2/6/65

William B. Whitney , Fire Control Aidl2/8/65

Webster R. Clark, Park Ranger 12/22/65
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Supervisory Park Ranger Carl S. Christensen returned to duty on 12/28/65
following his attendance at a three month's ranger training school at
Grand Canyon.

Safety and Health : A concession employee, while off duty, fell from the
Flamingo Visitor Center hreezeway to the pavement below fracturing his
skull. This accident is being investigated and a special report prepared.

Four emergency cases were taken to the Homstead hospital by Rangers
stationed at Flamingo. With the exception of the accident mentioned above
all turned out to be of a minor nature.

The Park Safety Committee held a meeting at Headquarters and later inspected
the Pine Island and Flamingo areas.

Conservation, Protection and Use

Interpretive Services : Ranger-led Boat-a-Cades conducted from Flamingo and
Everglades were started again this season. These boat trips have proven
very popular with ranger leading a group of privately-owned boats to the
back country waters of the Park. The Outdoor Editor of the Chicago Tribune,
Tom McMally, was in the area working on an article on Everglades. He was
shown around Everglades, Florida by District Ranger Stokes. District Ranger
Stokes and personnel from the Mangrove District made talks in five schools
with total attendance of 297 persons.

Ranger personnel assisted interpreters in manning the entrance informational
booth during the Christmas week rush.

The interpretive trails at Mahogany Hammock and Pa-Hay-Okee were opened

early in the month following repair of damage caused by Hurricane Betsy in

September.

Research and Observation : Continuation of the Mangrove Dike project.

Approximately 200 mangrove seedlings were planted along the lower end of

Taylor Slough. Dr. F. C. Craighead (Park Collaborator) directed this

project.

Park Ranger Zeb V. McKinney who has been assigned to the Long Pine Key

Control Burn Project completed his study plots during the month. It is

planned to bum Block A early in January.

Under the direction of Park Naturalist and Dr. Archie Carr 50O juvenile

green turtles were released from the Cape Sable beaches. This is the

second time this year such releases were made.

The Florida Bay /oinual Christmas Bird Count was conducted on December 29.

Park Rangers assisted by furnishing transportationfor some of the par-

ticipants.
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Protection : Hunting patrols were increased during December as pressure
along the Park "boundaries continued to mount. Heavy hunting was noted
along the 10-Mile Corner area and the Park's east boundary. Trespass by
two airboats and one glades buggy was noted. These trespasses were
pi*esumably made by hunters. One court case involving a car traveling at
excess speed was held before U. S. Commissioner. The defendent pleaded
guilty and was fined $15. One citation was issued for each of the
following violations: speeding, reckless driving, fishing in closed areas;
four roal warnings were given for littering from a boat. This practice isi
quite common in marine areas. Rangers are attempting to instill the
litterbug message to boat owners and operators.

Patrols into the headwater regions of the Gulf Rivers indicate that the
al-ligators are moving into the area as the water table subsides. No
signs of 'gator poaching were seen during December.

Patrol mileage for the Park was as follows:

Vehicle 19,75^
Boat 3,843
Glades vehicle 62
Airboat 829

Forest Fire Protection ; As a presuppression measure to avoid fire spreading
through the Park lands, the old Tamiami Trail, about six miles of shoulder
were burned of accumulated fuel matter. This is the third year that this

project has been carried out. Control bum in the Pine Islsjnd Residential
Area was accomplished early in December. A small wild fire started along
the Park road approximately one mile south of Pa-Hay-Okee Overlook. Quick
action by suppression crews limited its size to one acre.

Robert I. Kerr
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